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Surah Al-Ahqaf

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Ha Meem.1(The) revelation(of) the Book(is) fromAllahthe All-Mighty,

the All-Wise2NotWe createdthe heavensand the earthand what

(is) between both of themexceptin truthand (for) a termappointed.But those who

disbelieve,from whatthey are warned,(are) turning away.3Say,“Do you see

whatyou callbesidesAllah?Show mewhatthey have createdofthe earth

orfor them(is) any shareinthe heavens?Bring mea bookbefore

thisortracesofknowledge,ifyou aretruthful.”

4And who(is) more astraythan (he) whocallsbesides

Allah,whowill not respondto himuntil(the) Day(of) Resurrection,and they

oftheir calls(are) unaware.5And whenare gatheredthe people,

they will befor themenemiesand they will beof their worshipdeniers.6

And whenare recitedto themOur Versesclear,saythose who

disbelieveof the truthwhenit comes to them,“This(is) a magicclear.”

Surah 46: The curved sand tracks (v. 1-7) Part - 26

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

.

The revelation of the
Book is from Allah, the
All-Mighty, the All-
Wise.

did not create the
heavens and the earth
and what is between
them except in truth
and (for) an appointed
term. But those who
disbelieve turn away
from what they are
warned of.

Say, “Have you
considered what you
call besidesAllah? Show
me what they have
created of the earth or
have they any share in
the heavens? Bring me
a book before this or
traces of knowledge, if
you are truthful.”

And who is more
astray than he who calls
besides Allah those
who will not respond to
him until the Day of
Resurrection and they
are unaware of their
calls.

And when people are
gathered (on the Day of
Resurrection), they (who
were invoked) will be
enemies to them, and
they will be deniers of
their worship.

And when
clear Verses are recited
to them, those who
disbelieve say about the
truth when it comes to
them, “This is clear
magic.”
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4.
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6.

7. Our

Ha Meem
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He

He

9.

10.

11.

12.

Or they say, “He has
invented it.” Say, “If I
have invented it, then
you have no power (to
support) me against
Allah. knows best
what you utter
concerning it. is
sufficient as a Witness
between me and you,
and is the Oft-
Forgiving, the Most
Merciful.

Say, “I am not the
first of the Messengers
nor do I know what will
be done with me or with
you. I only follow that
which is revealed to me,
and I am not but a clear
warner.”

Say, “Have you
considered if it is
from Allah, and you
disbelieve in it, and a
witness from among
the Children of Israel
testifies to the like
thereof, then he
believed, while you are
arrogant (what will be
your plight)?” Indeed,
Allah does not guide the
wrongdoing people.

And those who
disbelieve say of those
who believe, “If it had
been good, they would
not have preceded us (in
believing) it.” And when
they are not guided by
it, they say, “This is an
ancient lie.”

And before it was the
Scripture of Musa as a
guide and (as) a mercy.
And this

7Orthey say,“He has invented it.”Say,“IfI have invented it

then notyou have powerfor meagainstAllahanything.He

knows bestof whatyou utterconcerning it.Sufficient is He(as) a Witness

between meand between you,and He(is) the Oft-Forgiving,the Most Merciful.

8Say,“NotI ama new (one)amongthe Messengers

and notI knowwhatwill be donewith meand notwith you.Not

I followbutwhatis revealedto meand notI ambut

a warnerclear.”9Say,“Do you seeifit is

from Allahand you disbelievein it,and testifiesa witnessfrom

(the) Children of Israelto(the) like thereof,then he believedwhile you are arrogant?”

Indeed,Allah(does) notguidethe peoplethe wrongdoers.10

And saythose whodisbelieveof those whobelieve,“Ifit had been

good,notthey (would) have preceded usto it.”And whennot

they (are) guidedby it,they say,“This(is) a lieancient.”11

And before it(was the) Scripture(of) Musa(as) a guideand a mercy.And this

Surah 46: The curved sand tracks (v. 8-12) Part - 26



(is) a Bookconfirming,(in) languageArabicto warnthose whodo wrong

and glad tidingsfor the good-doers.12Indeed,those whosay,

“Our Lord(is) Allah,”thenremain firm,then nofearon them

and nottheywill grieve.13Those(are the) companions

(of) Paradiseabiding forevertherein,a rewardfor whatthey used todo.

14And We have enjoined(on) manto his parentskindness.Carried him

his mother(with) hardshipand gave birth to him(with) hardship.And (the) bearing of him

and (the) weaning of him(is) thirtymonth(s)until,whenhe reaches

his maturityand reachesfortyyear(s),he says,“My Lord,grant me (the) power

thatI may be grateful(for) Your favorwhichYou have bestowedupon me

and uponmy parentsand thatI dorighteous (deeds)which please ,You

and make righteousfor meamongmy offspring,indeed,I turnto You

and indeed, I amofthose who submit.”15Those(are) the ones

We will acceptfrom them(the) best(of) whatthey didand We will overlook

[from]their evil deeds,among(the) companions(of) Paradise.A promisetrue

Surah 46: The curved sand tracks (v. 13-16) Part - 26

Book confirms it. (It is
revealed) in the Arabic
language to warn those
who do wrong and glad
tidings for the good-
doers.

Indeed, those who
say, “Our Lord is Allah,”
then remain firm, then
they will have no fear
nor will they grieve.

Those are the
companions of Paradise
abiding forever therein,
a reward for what they
used to do.

And have enjoined
on man kindness to his
parents. His mother
carried him with
hardship and gave birth
to him with hardship.
And the bearing of him
and the weaning of him
is thirty months until,
when he reaches his
maturity and reaches
forty years, he says, “My
Lord grant me the power
that I may be grateful for

favor which
have bestowed upon me
and upon my parents
and that I may do
righteous (deeds) which
please and make
my offspring
Indeed, I turn to
and indeed, I am of
those who submit.”

Those are the ones
from whom will
accept the best of what
they did and overlook
their evil deeds, (they
will be) among the
companions of Paradise.
A true promise,

13.

14.

15. We

Your You

You

You

16.

We

righteous
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which they were
promised.

But the one who
says to his parents, “
to both of you! Do you
promise me that I will
be brought forth (again)
when generations before
me have already passed
away?” And they both
seek help of Allah and
say, “Woe to you!
Believe! Indeed, the
Promise of Allah is
true.” But he says,
“This is nothing but
the stories of the former
people.”

Those are the ones
against whom the word
has proved true among
nations of jinn and men
that have already passed
away before them.
Indeed, they are the
losers.

And for all are degrees
according to what they
did, and that may
fully compensate them
for their deeds, and they
will not be wronged.

And the Day those
who disbelieved will be
exposed to the Fire. (It
will be said to them),
“You exhausted your
good things in your
worldly life and you
took your pleasures
therein. So today you
will be recompensed
with a humiliating
punishment because
you were arrogant in
the earth without right
and because you were
defiantly disobedient.”

And mention the
brother of , when
he warned his people in

(the curved
sand tracts) -

17.

18.

19.

He

20.

21.

Uff

Aad

Al-Ahqaf

whichthey werepromised.16But the one whosaysto his parents,

“Uffto both of you!Do you promise methatI will be brought forth,

and have already passed awaythe generationsbefore me?”And they bothseek help

(of) Allah.“Woe to you!Believe!Indeed,(the) Promise(of) Allah(is) true.”

But he says,“Not(is) thisbut(the) stories(of) the former (people).”17

Those -(are) the ones(has) proved trueagainst themthe wordamongnations

(that) already passed awaybefore themof(the) jinnand the men.Indeed, they

are(the) losers.18And for all(are) degreesfor whatthey did,

and that He may fully compensate them(for) their deeds,and theywill not be wronged.

19And (the) Daywill be exposedthose whodisbelievedtothe Fire.

“You exhaustedyour good thingsinyour life(of) the world,

and you took your pleasurestherein.So todayyou will be recompensed

(with) a punishmenthumiliatingbecauseyou werearrogantinthe earth

without[the] rightand becauseyou weredefiantly disobedient.”20

And mention(the) brother(of) Aad,whenhe warnedhis peoplein the Al-Ahqaf -

Surah 46: The curved sand tracks (v. 17-21) Part - 26
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and had already passed away[the] warnersbefore himand after him,“That not

you worshipexceptAllah.Indeed, I[I] fearfor youa punishment

(of) a DayGreat.”21They said,“Have you come to usto turn us away

fromour gods?Then bring uswhatyou threaten us,ifyou are

ofthe truthful.”22He said,“Onlythe knowledge(is) with Allah

and I convey to youwhatI am sentwith it,butI see youa people

ignorant.”23Then whenthey saw it(as) a cloudapproaching

their valleys,they said,“This(is) a cloudbringing us rain.”Nay,it

(is) whatyou were asking it to be hastened,a windin it(is) a punishmentpainful,

24Destroyingeverythingby (the) command(of) its Lord.

Then they became (such),notis seenexcepttheir dwellings.Thus

We recompensethe people[the] criminals.25And certainly,

We had established themin whatnotWe have established youin it,

and We madefor themhearingand visionand hearts.But notavailed

themtheir hearingand nottheir visionand nottheir heartsany

Part - 26

and warners had already
passed away before him
and after him (saying),
“Worship none but
Allah. Indeed, I fear for
you the punishment of a
Mighty Day.”

They said, “Have you
come to us to turn us
away from our gods?
Then bring upon us what
you threaten us with, if
you are truthful.”

He said, “The
knowledge is only with
Allah, and I convey to
you that with which I am
sent, but I see you are an
ignorant people.”

Then when they saw
it as a cloud approaching
their valleys, they said,
“This is a cloud bringing
us rain.” Nay, it is that
which you were asking
to be hastened - a wind
in which is a painful
punishment,

Destroying every
thing by the command
of its Lord. Then they
became such that
nothing could be seen
except their dwellings.
Thus recompense
the criminal people.

And certainly,
had established them in
what have not
established you, and
made for them hearing
and vision and hearts.
But their hearing and
vision and hearts did
not avail them at all
(from the punishment),

22.

23.

24.

25.

We

26. We

We

We

Surah 46: The curved sand tracks (v. 22-26)
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when they (went on)
rejecting the Signs of
Allah, and they were
enveloped by what they
used to ridicule.

And certainly
destroyed the towns that
surround you, and
have diversified the
Signs that they may
return.

Then why did those
whom they had taken
as gods besides Allah
as a way of approach (to

) not help them?
Nay, but they were lost
from them. And that was
their falsehood and what
they were inventing.

And when
directed to you a party
of jinn, listening to the
Quran. And when they
attended it, they said,
“Listen quietly.” And
when it was concluded,
they went back to their
people as warners.

They said, “O our
people! Indeed, we have
heard a Book revealed
after Musa confirming
what was before it,
guiding to the truth
and a Straight Path.

O our people!
Respond to the one who
invites to Allah and
believe in him. will
forgive for you your sins
and protect you from a
painful punishment.

And whoever does not
respond to the one who
calls to Allah,

27. We

We

28.

Him

29. We

30.

31.

He

32.

thing,whenthey wererejecting(the) Signs(of) Allahand enveloped

themwhatthey used to[at it]ridicule.26And certainly

We destroyedwhatsurrounds youofthe towns,and We have diversified

the Signs,that they mayreturn.27Then why (did) nothelp them

those whomthey had takenbesidesAllahgods as a way of approach?

Nay,they were lostfrom them.And that(was) their falsehoodand what

they wereinventing.28And whenWe directedto youa party

ofthe jinn,listening(to) the Quran.And whenthey attended it,

they said,“Listen quietly.”And whenit was concluded,they turned backto

their people(as) warners.29They said,“O our people!Indeed, we

[we] have hearda BookrevealedafterMusaconfirmingwhat

(was) before it,guidingtothe truthand toa PathStraight.

30O our people!Respond(to the) caller(of) Allahand believein him.

He will forgivefor youofyour sinsand will protect youfroma punishment

painful.31And whoever(does) notrespond(to the) caller(of) Allah,

Surah 46: The curved sand tracks (v. 27-32) Part - 26
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then nothe can escapeinthe earth,and notfor himbesides Him

protectors.Those(are) inerrorclear.”32Do not

they seethatAllah,(is) the One Whocreatedthe heavensand the earth

and (was) nottiredby their creation,(is) ableto give life(to) the dead?

Yes,indeed He(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.33

And (the) Day,are exposedthose whodisbelievedtothe Fire,“Is not

thisthe truth?”They will say,“Yesby our Lord.”He will say,“Then taste

the punishmentbecauseyou used todisbelieve.”34So be patient,as

had patiencethose of determinationofthe Messengers,and (do) notseek to hasten

for them.As if they had,(the) Daythey seewhatthey were promised,

notremainedexceptan hourofa day.A notification.

But will(any) be destroyedexceptthe people -the defiantly disobedient?35

Surah Muhammad

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Those whodisbelieveand turn awayfrom(the) way of Allah,He will cause to be lost

Part - 26

then he cannot escape
on the earth, and he
will have no protectors
besides . Those are
in clear error.”

Do they not see that
Allah, the
created the heavens and
the earth and was not
tired by their creation,
is able to give life to
the dead? Yes, indeed,

has power over
everything.

And the Day those
who disbelieved are
exposed to the Fire (it
will be said to them),
“Is this not the truth?”
They will say, “Yes, by
our Lord.” He will
say, “Then taste the
punishment because
you used to disbelieve.”

So be patient,
as had patience those
of determination among
the Messengers, and do
not seek to hasten for
them (the punishment).
The Day they see what
they were promised (it
will seem to them) as if
they had not remained
(in the world) except
an hour of a day. A
Notification. But will
(any) be destroyed
except the defiantly
disobedient people?

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Those who disbelieve
and turn away (people)
from the way of Allah,

will make their
deeds worthless.

Him

33.

One Who

He

34.

35.

1.

He

Surah 46: The curved sand tracks (v. 33-35); Surah 47: Muhammad (v.1)
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their deeds.1And those whobelieveand dorighteous deeds,and believe

in whatis revealedtoMuhammad,and it(is) the truthfrom

their Lord,He will removefrom themtheir misdeeds,and improvetheir condition.

2That(is) becausethose whodisbelievefollowfalsehood

and thatthose whobelievefollow(the) truthfromtheir Lord.Thus

Allah presentsto the peopletheir similitudes.3So whenyou meet

those whodisbelieve,then strikethe necksuntilwhenyou have subdued them,

then bind firmlythe bond,then eithera favorafterwardsorransom

untillays downthe warits burdens.That.And ifAllah had willed

surely, He could have taken retributionfrom them,butto testsome of you

with others.And those whoare killedin(the) way of Allah,then never

He will cause to be losttheir deeds.4He will guide themand improve

their condition,5And admit them(to) Paradise,He has made it knownto them.

6O you who believe!Ifyou helpAllah,He will help you

and make firmyour feet.7But those whodisbelieve,destruction (is)for them,

Surah 47: Muhammad (v. 2-8) Part - 26

2.

He

3.

4.

He

He

He

5. He

6.

He

7.

He

8.

And those who believe
and do righteous deeds
and believe in what is
revealed to Muhammad
(SAWS), and it is the
truth from their Lord,
will remove from them
their misdeeds and
improve their condition.

That is because those
who disbelieve follow
falsehood while those
who believe follow the
truth from their Lord.
Thus Allah presents to
people their similitudes.

So when you meet
those who disbelieve (in
battle), then strike (their)
necks until, when you
have subdued them, then
bind a bond firmly (on
them, i.e., take them as
captives) and afterwards
either (confer) a favor or
ransom (them), until the
war lays down its
burdens. That (you are
ordered). And if Allah
had willed, surely,
could have taken
retribution from them
but ( ordered armed
struggle) to test some of
you by means of others.
And those who are
killed in the way of
Allah, will never let
their deeds become
worthless.

will guide them
and improve their
condition,

And admit them to
Paradise, which has
made known to them.

O you who believe! If
you help Allah, will
help you and make firm
your feet.

But those who
disbelieve, for them is
destruction
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and He will cause to be losttheir deeds.8That(is) because theyhate

whatAllah has revealed,so He has made worthlesstheir deeds.9Do not

they travelinthe earthand seehowwas(the) end(of) those

before them?Allah destroyed[over] them,and for the disbelievers (is)its likeness.

10That(is) becauseAllah(is the) Protector(of) those whobelieve,

and thatthe disbelievers -(there is) noprotectorfor them.11Indeed,

Allahwill admitthose whobelieveand dorighteous deeds(to) Gardens,

flowfromunderneath itthe rivers,but those whodisbelievethey enjoy

and eataseatthe cattle,and the Fire(will be) an abodefor them.

12And how manyofa town,which(was) stronger(in) strength

thanyour townwhichhas driven you out?We destroyed them,so no

helperfor them.13Then is (he) whoisona clear proof

fromhis Lordlike (he) who,is made attractiveto him(the) evil(of) his deeds

while they followtheir desires.14A parable(of) Paradisewhich

is promised(to) the righteous.Therein(are) riversofwaternot

Surah 47: Muhammad (v. 9-15) Part - 26

and will make their
deeds worthless.

That is because they
hate what Allah has
revealed, so has
made their deeds
worthless.

Have they not traveled
in the earth and seen
how was the end of
those before them?Allah
destroyed them, and for
the disbelievers (awaits)
its likeness.

That is because Allah
is the Protector of those
who believe, and
because the disbelievers
have no protector.

Indeed, Allah will
admit those who believe
and do righteous deeds
to Gardens underneath
which rivers flow, but
those who disbelieve
enjoy themselves and
eat as the cattle eat, and
the Fire will be their
abode.

And how many a
town was stronger than
your town which drove
you out? destroyed
them, so there was no
helper for them.

Then is he who is
on a clear proof from his
Lord like him to whom
the evil of his deeds is
made attractive while
they follow their (own)
desires?

A parable of Paradise,
which is promised to
the righteous, therein
are rivers of unpolluted
water,

He

9.

He

10.

11.

12.

13.

We

14.

15.
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and rivers of milk whose
taste does not change,
and rivers of wine
delicious for those who
drink and the rivers of
pure and clear honey
and for them therein
are all (kinds of) fruits
and forgiveness from
their Lord. (Are these
righteous people) like
those who will abide in
Fire forever and given to
drink boiling water that
cuts their intestines
into pieces?

And among them are
those who listen to you,
until when they depart
from you, they say to
those who were given
knowledge, “What has
he said just now?” Those
are they upon whose
hearts Allah has set a
seal and they follow
their (own) desires.

And those who accept
guidance, increases
them in guidance and
gives them their
righteousness.

Then do they wait but
for the Hour that it
should come to them
suddenly? But indeed,
its indications have
come. Then how
(beneficial can it be)
to them when their
reminder has come to
them.

. So know that there is
no god but Allah and
ask forgiveness for your
sin and for the believing
men and believing
women. And Allah
knows about your
movement and your
resting places.

And those who believe
say,

16.

17.

He

18.

19

20.

polluted,and riversofmilknotchangesits taste,

and riversofwinedeliciousfor (the) drinkers,and riversof

honeypurified,and for themthereinofallfruits

and forgivenessfromtheir Lordlike he who(will) abide foreverinthe Fire

and they will be given to drinkwaterboilingso it cuts into piecestheir intestines.

15And among them(are some) wholistento you,untilwhen

they departfromyou,they sayto those whowere giventhe knowledge,

“What(has) he saidjust now?”Those -(are) the onesAllah has set a sealupon

their heartsand they followtheir desires.16And those whoaccept guidance,

He increases them(in) guidanceand gives themtheir righteousness.17Then do

they waitbut(for) the Hourthatit should come to themsuddenly?But indeed,

have comeits indications.Then howto themwhenhas come to them

their reminder.18So knowthat [He] -(there is) nogodbutAllah

and ask forgivenessfor your sinand for the believing menand the believing women.

And Allahknowsyour movementand your resting places.19And say

Surah 47: Muhammad (v. 16-20) Part - 26
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those whobelieve,“Why nothas been revealeda Surah?”But whenis revealed

a Surahpreciseand is mentionedin itthe fighting,you seethose who,

intheir hearts,(is) a diseaselookingat you -a look(of) one fainting

fromthe death.But more appropriatefor them20(Is) obedience

and a wordkind.And when(is) determinedthe matter,then if

they had been true(to) Allah,surely, it would have beenbetterfor them.21

Then wouldyou perhaps,ifyou are given authoritythatyou cause corruption

inthe earthand cut offyour ties of kinship.22Those,(are) the ones

Allah has cursed them,so He made them deafand blindedtheir vision.23

Then do notthey ponder(over) the Quranorupon(their) hearts(are) locks?

24Indeed,those whoreturnontheir backsafter

what(has) become clearto them(of) the guidance,Shaitaanenticed[for] them

and prolonged hopefor them.25That(is) because they[they] said

to those whohatewhatAllah has revealed,“We will obey you

inpart(of) the matter.”But Allahknowstheir secrets.26

Surah 47: Muhammad (v. 21-26) Part - 26

“Why has a not
been revealed?” But
when a precise is
revealed and fighting is
mentioned therein, you
see those in whose hearts
is a disease looking at
you with a look of one
fainting from death. But
more appropriate for
them

(Is) obedience and a
kind word.And when the
matter (of fighting) was
determined, if they had
been true to Allah,
surely, it would have
been better for them.

Then would you
perhaps, if you are
given authority, cause
corruption in the earth
and cut off your ties of
kinship.

Those are they whom
Allah has cursed, so
has made them deaf and
blinded their vision.

Then do they not
ponder over the Quran
or are there locks upon
(their) hearts?

Indeed, those who
return on their backs
after guidance has
become clear to them,
Shaitaan enticed them
and prolonged hope for
them.

That is because they
said to those who hate
what Allah has revealed,
“We will obey you in
part of the matter.”
But Allah knows their
secrets.

Surah

Surah

21.

22.

23.

He

24.

25.

26.
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27.

28.

His

He

29.

30. We We

31. We

We

We

32.

He

33.

34.

Then how (will it be)
when the Angels will
take them in death,
striking their faces and
their backs?

That is because they
followed what angered
Allah and hated (what
earned) pleasure, so

made their deeds
worthless.

Or do those in whose
hearts is a disease think
that Allah will not bring
forth their hatred?

And if willed
could show them to you,
and you would know
them by their marks;
but surely, you will
know them by the tone
of (their) speech. And
Allah knows your
deeds.

And will surely
test you until make
evident those who strive
among you and the
patient ones and will
test your affairs.

Indeed, those who
disbelieve and turn
away (people) from the
way of Allah and
oppose the Messenger
after guidance has
become clear to them
can never harm Allah at
all, and will make
their deeds worthless.

O you who believe!
Obey Allah and obey
the Messenger, and do
not make your deeds
worthless.

Indeed, those who
disbelieve and turn
away (people) from the
way of Allah, then died
while they

Then how,whentake them in deaththe Angels,strikingtheir faces

and their backs?27That(is) because theyfollowedwhatangered

Allahand hatedHis pleasure,so He made worthlesstheir deeds.28

Or dothinkthose whointheir hearts(is) a diseasethatnever

will Allah bring forththeir hatred?29And ifWe willed

surely, We could show them to youand you would know themby their marks;

but surely, you will know themby(the) tone(of their) speech.And Allahknows

your deeds.30And surely We will test youuntilWe make evident

those who striveamong youand the patient ones,and We will testyour affairs.

31Indeed,those whodisbelieveand turn awayfrom(the) way of Allah

and opposethe Messengerafter[what](has been) made clearto them

the guidance,neverwill they harmAllah(in) anything,and He will make worthless

their deeds.32O you who believe!ObeyAllahand obey

the Messenger,and (do) notmake vainyour deeds.33Indeed,those who

disbelieveand turn awayfrom(the) way(of) Allah,thendiedwhile they

Surah 47: Muhammad (v. 27-34) Part - 26
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(were) disbelievers,neverwill Allah forgivethem.34So (do) notweaken

and callforpeacewhile you(are) superior,and Allah(is) with you

and neverwill deprive you(of) your deeds.35Onlythe life(of) the world

(is) playand amusement.And ifyou believeand fear (Allah)He will give you

your rewardsand notwill ask you(for) your wealth.36If

He were to ask you for itand press you,you will withholdand He will bring forth

your hatred.37Here you are -these,calledto spendin

(the) way(of) Allah -but among you(are some) whowithhold,and whoever

withholds,then onlyhe withholdsfromhimself.But Allah(is) Free of need,

while you(are) the needy.And ifyou turn awayHe will replace (you)(with) a people

other than you,thennotthey will be(the) likes of you.38

Surah Al-Fath

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Indeed,We have given victory,to youa victoryclear.1That may forgive

for youAllahwhatprecededofyour sinsand whatwill follow

Part - 26

were disbelievers, Allah
will never forgive
them.

So do not weaken and
call for peace (when you
fight for a just cause)
while you are superior,
and Allah is with you,
and will never
deprive you of (the
reward of) your deeds.

The life of this
world is only play and
amusement. And if you
believe and fear Allah,

will give you your
rewards and will not
ask you for your
wealth.

If were to ask you
for it and press you, you
will withhold, and
will expose your hatred.

Here you are - those
called to spend in the
way ofAllah - but among
you are some who
withhold. And whoever
withholds, then he only
withholds from himself.
But Allah is Free of need
and you are the needy.
And if you turn away,

will replace you
with another people,
then they will not be
like you.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Indeed, have given
you a clear victory.

That Allah may forgive
for you what preceded of
your sins and what will
follow

35.

He

36.

He

37. He

He

38.

He

1. We

2.

Surah 47: Muhammad (v. 35-38); Surah 48: The victory (v. 1-2)
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and complete favor
upon you and guide you
to a Straight Path,

And (that) Allah may
help you with a mighty
help.

is the sent
down tranquility into the
hearts of the believers
that they may increase in
faith with their (present)
faith. And to Allah
belong the hosts of the
heavens and the earth,
and Allah is the All-
Knower, All-Wise.

That may admit
the believing men and
believing women to
Gardens underneath
which rivers flow to
abide therein forever
and to remove from
them their misdeeds,
and that is a great
success in the sight of
Allah.

And (that) may
punish the hypocrite
men and the hypocrite
women and the
polytheist men and the
polytheist women, who
assume about Allah an
evil assumption. Upon
them is a misfortune of
evil nature, and Allah’s
wrath is upon them, and

has cursed them
and prepared for them
Hell, and evil is the
destination.

And to Allah belong the
hosts of the heavens and
the earth, and Allah is
All-Mighty, All-Wise.

Indeed, have sent
you as a witness and as a
bearer of glad tidings
and as a warner,

That you may believe
in Allah and
Messenger

His

3.

4. He One Who

5. He

6. He

He

7.

8. We

9.

His

and completeHis favorupon youand guide you(to) a PathStraight,2

And Allah may help you(with) a helpmighty.3He(is) the One Who

sent down[the] tranquilityin(to)(the) hearts(of) the believersthat they may increase

(in) faithwiththeir faith.And for Allah(are the) hosts(of) the heavensand the earth,

and Allah(is) All-Knower,All-Wise.4That He may admitthe believing men

and the believing women(to) Gardensflowfromunderneath themthe rivers

(to) abide forevertherein,and (to) removefrom themtheir misdeeds,and is

thatwithAllaha successgreat.5And He (may) punish

the hypocrite menand the hypocrite womenand the polytheist men

and the polytheist women,who assumeabout Allahan assumptionevil.

Upon them(is) a turn(of) evil,and Allah’s wrath (is)upon themand He has cursed them

and preparedfor themHell,and evil(is the) destination.6And for Allah

(are the) hosts(of) the heavensand the earth.and Allah(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.

7Indeed, We[We] have sent you(as) a witnessand (as) a bearer of glad tidings

and (as) a warner,8That you may believein Allahand His Messenger

Surah 48: The victory (v. 3-9) Part - 26
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and (may) honor himand respect himand glorify Himmorningand evening.

9Indeed,those whopledge allegiance to youonlythey pledge allegiance

(to) Allah.(The) Hand(of) Allah(is) overtheir hands.Then whoeverbreaks (his oath)

then onlyhe breaksagainsthimself,and whoeverfulfilswhat

he has covenanted with Allah,soon He will give hima rewardgreat.10

Will sayto youthose who remained behindofthe Bedouins,“Kept us busy

our propertiesand our families,so ask forgivenessfor us.”They saywith their tongues

whatis notintheir hearts.Say,“Then whohas powerfor you

againstAllah(in) anything,ifHe intendsfor youharmor

He intendsfor youa benefit?Nay,isAllahof whatyou do

All-Aware.11Nay,you thoughtthat(would) neverreturn

the Messengerand the believerstotheir familiesever,that was made fair-seeming

inyour hearts.And you assumedan assumptionevil,and you became

a peopleruined.”12And whoever(has) not believedin Allahand His Messenger

then indeed, We[We] have preparedfor the disbelieversa Blazing Fire.13

Surah 48: The victory (v. 10-13) Part - 26

and may honor him and
respect him (i.e., Prophet
Muhammad [SAWS]
and glorify (i.e.,
Allah) morning and
evening.

Indeed, those who
pledge allegiance to
you, pledge allegiance
to Allah only. The Hand
of Allah is over their
hands. Then whoever
breaks (his oath) only
breaks to (harm)
himself, and whoever
fulfils what he has
covenanted with Allah,
soon will give him
a great reward.

Those who remained
behind of the Bedouins
will say to you, “Our
properties and our
families kept us busy,
so ask forgiveness for
us.” They say with their
tongues what is not in
their hearts. Say, “Then
who has any power at
all (to intervene) on your
behalf against Allah, if

intends for you any
harm or intends for you
any benefit? Nay, Allah
is All-Aware of what
you do.

Nay, you thought
that the Messenger and
the believers would
never return to their
families, and that was
made fair-seeming in
your hearts. And you
assumed an evil
assumption and you
became a people
ruined.”

And whoever has
not believed in Allah
and Messenger,
then indeed, have
prepared a Blazing Fire
for the disbelievers.

Him

10.

He

11.

He

12.

13.

His

We
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14.

He He

He

15.

16.

He

17.

His He

He

And to Allah belongs
the dominion of the
heavens and the earth.

forgives whom
wills and punishes
whom wills. And
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

Those who remained
behind will say when
you set forth towards
the spoils of war to take
it, “Allow us to follow
you.” They wish to
change the Word of
Allah. Say, “You will
never follow us. Thus
Allah has said before.”
Then they will say, “Nay,
you envy us.” Nay, they
do not understand except
a little.

Say to those who
remained behind of the
Bedouins, “You will be
called to (fight) a people
possessing great military
might; you will fight
them or they will submit.
Then if you obey, Allah
will give you a good
reward; but if you turn
away as you turned away
before, will punish
you with a painful
punishment.”

There is no blame
upon the blind, nor is
there any blame on the
lame, nor is there any
blame on the sick (if they
remain behind). And
whoever obeys Allah
and Messenger,
will admit him to
Gardens underneath
which rivers flow, but
whoever turns away,
will punish him

And for Allah(is the) kingdom(of) the heavensand the earth.He forgiveswhom

He willsand punisheswhomHe wills.And isAllahOft-Forgiving,

Most Merciful.14Will saythose who remained behindwhenyou set forth

towards(the) spoils of warto take it,“Allow us(to) follow you.”They wish

tochange(the) Words(of) Allah.Say,“Neverwill you follow us.

ThusAllah saidbefore.”Then they will say,“Nay,you envy us.”

Nay,they werenotunderstandingexcepta little.15Say

to those who remained behindofthe Bedouins,“You will be calledtoa people,

possessors of military mightgreat;you will fight them,orthey will submit.Then if

you obey,Allah will give youa rewardgood;but ifyou turn awayas

you turned awaybefore,He will punish you(with) a punishmentpainful.”16

Not isuponthe blindany blameand notonthe lame

any blameand notonthe sickany blame.And whoeverobeys

Allahand His Messenger,He will admit him(to) Gardensflowfrom

underneath themthe rivers,but whoeverturns away,He will punish him

Surah 48: The victory (v. 14-17) Part - 26
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(with) a punishmentpainful.17CertainlyAllah was pleasedwith

the believerswhenthey pledged allegiance to youunderthe tree,

and He knewwhat(was) intheir hearts,so He sent downthe tranquility

upon themand rewarded them(with) a victorynear,18And spoils of war

muchthat they will take;and isAllahAll-Mighty,All-Wise.19

Allah has promised youspoils of warmuchthat you will take it,

and He has hastenedfor youthisand has withheld(the) hands(of) the people

from you -that it may bea signfor the believersand He may guide you(to the) Path

Straight.20And others,notyou had powerover themsurely

Allah encompassedthem,and isAllahoverallthings

All-Powerful.21And if,fight you,those whodisbelieve,

surely they would turnthe backs.Thennotthey would findany protectorand not

any helper.22(The established) way(of) Allahwhichpassed away

before,and neveryou will findin (the) way of Allahany change.23

And He(is) the One Whowithheldtheir handsfrom youand your hands

Surah 48: The victory (v. 18-24) Part - 26

with a painful
punishment.

Certainly Allah
was pleased with the
believers when they
pledged allegiance to
you under the tree, and

knew what was in
their hearts, so sent
down tranquility upon
them and rewarded them
with a near victory,

And much spoils of
war which they will
take, and Allah is All-
Mighty, All-Wise.

Allah has promised
you much spoils of war
that you will take, and

has hastened this
(victory) for you and
withheld the hands of
people from you - that it
may be a sign for the
believers and (that)
may guide you to the
Straight Path.

And other (victories)
over which you had no
power indeed, Allah
encompassed them, and
Allah is over all things
All-Powerful.

And if those who
disbelieve fight you,
certainly they would
turn (their) backs. Then
they would not find any
protector or any helper.

The established
way of Allah which has
already passed away
before. And you will
never find any change in
the way ofAllah.

And is the
withheld their

hands from you and
your hands
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20.

He

He

21.

22.

23.

24. He One
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from themwithinMakkah,afterthatHe gave you victory

over them.And isAllahof whatyou doAll-Seer.24They

(are) those whodisbelievedand hindered youfromAl-Masjid Al-Haraam

while the offering(was) preventedfromreachingits place (of sacrifice).And if not

(for) menbelievingand womenbelievingnotyou knew themthat

you may trample themand would befall youfrom themany harmwithoutknowledge.

That Allah may admittoHis MercywhomHe wills.Ifthey had been apart

surely, We would have punishedthose whodisbelievedamong them(with) a punishment

painful.25Whenhad putthose whodisbelievedintheir hearts

disdain -(the) disdain(of) the time of ignorance.Then Allah sent downHis tranquility

uponHis Messengerand uponthe believersand made them adhere(to the) word

(of) righteousness,and they weremore deservingof itand worthy of it.And is

Allahof everythingAll-Knower.26Certainly,Allah has fulfilled

His Messenger’svisionin truth.Surely, you will enterAl-Masjid Al-Haraam

ifAllah wills,secure,having shavedyour headsand shortened,not

Surah 48: The victory (v. 25-27) Part - 26

from them within
Makkah, after that
gave you victory over
them. And Allah is All-
Seer of what you do.

They are those
who disbelieved and
hindered you from

while the offering was
prevented from reaching
its place of sacrifice.
And if not for believing
men and believing
women whom you did
not know that you may
trample them and would
befall you any harm
because of them
unknowingly, that Allah
may admit to Mercy
whom willed. If
they had been apart,
surely would have
punished those who
disbelieved among
them with a painful
punishment.

When those who
disbelieve had put in
their hearts disdain,
the disdain of the time
of ignorance, then
Allah sent down
tranquility upon
Messenger and upon
the believers and made
them adhere to the
word of righteousness,
and they were more
deserving and worthy
of it. And Allah is All-
Knower of everything.

Certainly Allah
has fulfilled
Messenger's vision in
truth. You will surely
enter

, if Allah wills,
in security, having your
heads shaved and (hair)
shortened, not

He

25.

His

He

We

26.

His

His

27.

His

Al-
Masjid Al-Haraam

Al-Masjid Al-
Haraam
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fearing.But He knewwhatnotyou knew,and He madebesides

thata victorynear.27He(is) the One Who(has) sent

His Messengerwith guidanceand (the) religion,the truethat He (may) make it prevail

overthe religionsall.And sufficient isAllah(as) a Witness.28

Muhammad(is the) Messenger of Allah,and those who(are) with him(are) firm

againstthe disbelieversand mercifulamong themselves.You see thembowing

and prostrating,seekingBountyfrom Allahand pleasure.Their mark(is) on

their facesfrom(the) trace(of) the prostration.That(is) their similitudein

the Taurah.And their similitudeinthe Injeel,(is) like a seed(which) sends forth

its shootthen strengthens it,then it becomes thickand it standsuponits stem

delightingthe sowersthat He (may) enrageby themthe disbelievers.

Allah has promisedthose whobelieveand dorighteous deeds

among them,forgivenessand a rewardgreat.29

Surah Al-Hujurat

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Surah 48: The victory (v. 28-29) Part - 26

fearing (anyone). But
knew what you did

not know, and
granted, besides this, a
near victory.

is the
has sent Messenger
with guidance and the
true religion that
may make it prevail
over all the religions.
And Allah is sufficient
as a Witness.

Muhammad is the
Messenger of Allah, and
those with him are firm
against the disbelievers,
and merciful among
themselves. You see
them bowing and
prostrating, seeking the
Bounty from Allah and
( ) pleasure. Their
mark is on their faces
from the trace of
prostration. That is their
similitude in the .
And their similitude in
the is like a seed
which sends forth its
shoot, then strengthens
it, then it becomes thick
and it stands upon its
stem, delighting the
sowers - that may
enrage by them the
disbelievers. Allah has
promised those who
believe and do righteous
deeds among them
forgiveness and a great
reward.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

He

He

28. He One Who

His

He

29.
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He

Taurah

Injeel
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1.

His

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

O you who believe!
Do not put (yourselves)
ahead of Allah and
Messenger and fear
Allah. Indeed, Allah is
All-Hearer, All-Knower.

O you who believe! Do
not raise your voices
above the voice of the
Prophet, and do not
speak aloud while
speaking to him like the
loudness of some of you
to others, lest your deeds
become worthless while
you do not perceive.

Indeed, those who
lower their voices in
the presence of Allah’s
Messenger, they are
those whose hearts
Allah has tested for
righteousness. For them
is forgiveness and a
great reward.

Indeed, those who call
you from behind the
private chambers, most
of them do not
understand.

And if they had been
patient till you came
out, certainly it would
have been better for
them. And Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

O you who believe! If a
wicked person comes to
you with an information,
investigate, lest you
harm a people in
ignorance, then become
regretful over what you
have done.

O you who believe!(Do) notput (yourselves) forward -before Allah

and His Messengerand fear Allah.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Hearer,

All-Knower.1O you who believe!(Do) not

raiseyour voicesabove(the) voice(of) the Prophet,

and (do) notbe loudto himin speechlike (the) loudness

(of) some of youto others,lestbecome worthlessyour deedswhile you

(do) notperceive.2Indeed,those wholowertheir voices

(in) presence(of the) Messenger of Allah -those,(are) the onesAllah has tested

their heartsfor righteousness.For them(is) forgivenessand a rewardgreat.

3Indeed,those whocall youfrombehindthe private chambers,

most of them(do) notunderstand.4And iftheyhad been patient

untilyou came outto themcertainly it would bebetterfor them.And Allah

(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.5O you who believe!Ifcomes to you

a wicked personwith information,investigate,lestyou harma people

in ignorance,then you become,overwhatyou have done,regretful.6

Surah 49: The private chambers (v. 1-6) Part - 26
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And knowthatamong you(is the) Messenger of Allah.Ifhe were to obey youin

muchofthe matter,surely you would be in difficulty,butAllah

has endearedto youthe Faithand has made it pleasinginyour hearts

and has made hatefulto youdisbeliefand defianceand disobedience.Those

(are) they -the guided ones.7A Bountyfrom Allahand favor.And Allah

(is) All-Knower,All-Wise.8And iftwo partiesamongthe believers

fight,then make peacebetween both of them.But ifoppressesone of them

onthe other,then fightone whichoppressesuntilit returnsto

(the) command(of) Allah.Then ifit returns,then make peacebetween them

with justice,and act justly.Indeed,Allahlovesthose who act justly.9

Onlythe believers(are) brothers,so make peacebetweenyour brothers,

and fear Allahso that you mayreceive mercy.10O you who believe!(Let) not

ridiculea people[of](another) people,perhapsthatthey may bebetter

than them;and (let) notwomen[of](other) womenperhapsthatthey may be

betterthan them.And (do) notinsultyourselvesand (do) notcall each other

Surah 49: The private chambers (v. 7-11) Part - 26

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

And know that among
you is the Messenger of
Allah. If he were to obey
you in much of the
matter, you would surely
be in difficulty, but
Allah has endeared the
Faith to you and has
made it pleasing in your
hearts and has made
disbelief, defiance, and
disobedience hateful to
you. Those are the
(rightly) guided ones.

(It is) a Bounty from
Allah and favor. And
Allah is All-Knower,
All-Wise.

And if two parties
among the believers
fight, then make peace
between them. But if one
of them oppresses the
other, then fight against
the one that oppresses
until it returns to the
command ofAllah. Then
if it returns, make peace
between them with
justice and act justly.
Indeed, Allah loves
those who act justly.

The believers are but
brothers, so make peace
between your brothers,
and fear Allah so
that you may receive
mercy.

O you who believe!
Let not a people ridicule
(another) people,
perhaps they may be
better than them; nor let
women ridicule (other)
women, perhaps they
may be better than them.
And do not insult your
(own people) and do
not call each other
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by (offensive) nick
names. Wretched is the
name of disobedience
after (having) faith. And
whoever does not
repent, then they are the
wrongdoers.

O you who
believe! Avoid much
assumption. Indeed,
some assumption is sin.
And do not spy or
backbite each other.
Would one of you like to
eat the flesh of his dead
brother? Nay, you would
hate it. And fear Allah;
indeed, Allah is Oft-
Returning (to mercy),
Most Merciful.

O mankind! Indeed,
have created you

from a male and a female
and made you into
nations and tribes that
you may know one
another. Indeed, the
most noble of you in
the sight of Allah is the
most righteous among
you. Indeed, Allah is
All-Knower, All-Aware.

The Bedouins
say, “We believe.” Say,
“You have not (yet)
believed; but say, ‘We
have submitted,’ for
faith has not yet entered
your hearts. But if you
obey Allah and
Messenger, will not
decrease anything from
your deeds. Indeed,
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

The believers are
only those who believe
in Allah and
Messenger and then do
not doubt

12.

13.
We

14.

His
He

15.

His

by nicknames.Wretched isthe name(of) disobedienceafterthe faith.

And whoever(does) notrepent,then those -they(are) the wrongdoers.11

O you who believe!Avoidmuchofthe assumption.Indeed,some

assumption(is) sin.And (do) notspyand (do) notbackbitesome of you

(to) others.Would likeone of youtoeat(the) flesh(of) his brother,

dead?Nay, you would hate it.And fear Allah;indeed,Allah(is) Oft-Returning,

Most Merciful.12O mankind!Indeed, Wecreated youfroma male

and a femaleand We made younationsand tribesthat you may know one another.

Indeed,(the) most noble of younearAllah(is the) most righteous of you.Indeed,

Allah(is) All-Knower,All-Aware.13Saythe Bedouins,“We believe.”

Say,“Notyou believe;butsay,‘We have submitted,’and has not yet

enteredthe faithinyour hearts.But ifyou obeyAllah

and His Messenger,notHe will deprive youofyour deedsanything.Indeed,

Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.14Onlythe believers

(are) those whobelievein Allahand His Messenger,then(do) notdoubt

Surah 49: The private chambers (v. 12-15) Part - 26
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but strivewith their wealthand their livesin(the) way(of) Allah.Those

[they](are) the truthful.”15Say,“Will you acquaintAllahwith your religion

while Allahknowswhat(is) inthe heavensand what(is) inthe earth.

And Allahof everything(is) All-Knower.”16They consider (it) a favorto you

thatthey have accepted Islam.Say,“(Do) notconsider a favoron me -your Islam.

Nay,Allahhas conferred a favorupon youthatHe has guided youto the faith,

ifyou aretruthful.17Indeed,Allahknows(the) unseen

(of) the heavensand the earth.And Allah(is) All-Seerof whatyou do.”18

Surah Qaf

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Qaf.By the Quran,the Glorious.1Nay,they wonderthat

has come to thema warnerfrom them.So saythe disbelievers,“This(is) a thing

amazing.2What! Whenwe dieand have becomedust.That

(is) a returnfar.”3Certainly,We knowwhatdiminishes

the earthof them,and with Us(is) a Bookguarded.4Nay,they denied

Part - 26

but strive with their
wealth and their lives in
the way of Allah. Those
are the truthful ones.”

Say, “Will you
acquaint Allah with
your religion while
Allah knows whatever
is in the heavens and
whatever is in the
earth. And Allah is All-
Knower of everything.”

They consider it a
favor to you that they
have accepted Islam.
Say, “Do not consider
your Islam a favor to
me. Nay, Allah has
conferred a favor upon
you that has guided
you to the faith, if you
are truthful.

Indeed, Allah knows
the unseen of the
heavens and the earth.
And Allah is All-Seer
of what you do.”

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

. By the Glorious
Quran.

Nay, they wonder that
there has come to them
a warner from among
themselves. So the
disbelievers say, “This
is an amazing thing.

What! When we die
and become dust (will
we be brought back to
life again)? That is a far
(i.e., unlikely) return.”

Certainly,
know what the earth
diminishes of them, and
with is a guarded
Book.

Nay, they denied

16.

17.

He

18.

1.

2.

3.

4. We

Us

5.

Qaf

Surah 49: The private chambers (v. 16-18); Surah 50: Qaf (v. 1-5)
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the truth when it came
to them, so they are in a
confused state.

Then do they not look
at the sky above them,
how structured it
and adorned it and there
are no rifts in it?

And the earth,
have spread it out and
cast therein firmly set
mountains, and
made to grow therein
every beautiful kind,

Giving insight and a
reminder for every slave
who turns (to Allah).

And have sent down
blessed water from the
sky, then caused to
grow thereby gardens
and grains for harvest,

And the tall palm trees
with arranged layers,

A provision for the
slaves (of Allah), and

give life thereby to a
dead land. Thus will be
the coming forth (i.e.,
Resurrection).

The people of Nuh
denied before them, and
the companions of

and Thamud,

And Aad and Firaun
and the brothers of Lut,

And the companions
of the wood and the
people of Tubba. All
denied the Messengers,
so Threat was
fulfilled.

Were then tired
with the first creation?
Nay, they are in doubt

6.

We

7. We

We

8.

9. We

We

10.

11.

We

12.

13.

14.

My

15. We

Ar-
Raas

the truthwhenit came (to) them,so they(are) ina stateconfused.

5Then do notthey lookatthe skyabove them -how

We structured itand adorned itand notfor itanyrifts?6

And the earth,We have spread it outand castthereinfirmly set mountains

and We made to growthereinofeverykindbeautiful,7

Giving insightand a reminderfor everyslavewho turns.8

And We have sent downfromthe skywaterblessed,then caused to growWe

therebygardensand grain(for) the harvest,9And the palms trees

tall -for it(are) layersarranged.10A provisionfor the slaves,

and We give lifetherewith(to) a landdead.Thus(will be) the coming forth.

11Deniedbefore them(the) people(of) Nuhand (the) companions

(of) Ar-Raasand Thamud,12And Aadand Firaunand (the) brothers

(of) Lut,13And (the) companions(of) the woodand (the) people(of) Tubba.

Alldeniedthe Messengers,so was fulfilledMy Threat.14

Were We then tiredwith the creationthe first?Nay,they(are) indoubt

Surah 50: Qaf (v. 6-15) Part - 26
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abouta creationnew.15And certainlyWe createdman

and We knowwhatwhispersto himhis soul,and We(are) nearerto him

than(his) jugular vein.16Whenreceivethe two receiverson

the rightand onthe leftseated.17Nothe utters

anywordbutwith him(is) an observerready.18

And will come(the) stupor(of) deathin truth,“That(is) whatyou were

[from it]avoiding.”19And will be blown[in]the trumpet.That

(is the) Day(of) the Warning.20And will comeeverysoul,with it

a driverand a witness.21“Certainlyyou wereinheedlessness

ofthis.So We have removedfrom youyour cover,so your sighttoday

(is) sharp.”22And (will) sayhis companion,“This(is) what(is) with me

ready.”23“Throwin (to)Helleverydisbeliever

stubborn,24Forbidderof good,transgressordoubter,25

WhomadewithAllaha godanother;so throw himin(to)

the punishmentthe severe.”26Will sayhis companion,“Our Lord,

Surah 50: Qaf (v. 16-27) Part - 26

about a new creation.

And certainly
created man, and
know what his soul
whispers to him, and

are nearer to him
than his jugular vein.

When the two receivers
(i.e., recording Angels)
receive, seated on the
right and on the left.

He does not utter a
word but there is with
him an observer ready
(to record it).

And the stupor of
death will come in truth;
this is what you were
(trying to) avoid.

And the trumpet will
be blown. That is the
Day of Warning.

And every soul will
come along with an
(Angel) to drive, and an
(Angel) to bear witness.

(It will be said),
Certainly you were

unmindful of this. So
have removed from you
your cover, so your sight
is sharp ”

And his companion
(the Angel) will say,
“This (record) is what is
ready with me.”

(Allah will say),
“Throw into Hell every
stubborn disbeliever,

Forbidder of good,
transgressor, doubter,

Who made another
god (as equal) to Allah,
so throw him into the
severe punishment.”

His companion will
say, “Our Lord,

16. We
We

We

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.
“

We

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

today.
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notI made him transgress,buthe wasinerrorfar.”

27He will say,“(Do) notdispute(in) My presenceand indeed,

I sent forthto youthe Warning.28Notwill be changedthe word

with Me,and notI Amunjustto My slaves.”29(The) Day

We will sayto Hell,“Areyou filled?”And it will say,“Are(there) any

more?”30And will be brought nearthe Paradiseto the righteous,not

far.31“This(is) whatyou were promised,for everyonewho turns

(and) who keeps,32Whofearedthe Most Graciousin the unseen,

and camewith a heartreturning.33Enter itin peace.That

(is) a Day(of) Eternity.”34For themwhateverthey wishtherein

and with Us(is) more.35And how manyWe destroyedbefore them

ofa generation,they(were) strongerthan them(in) power.so they explored

throughoutthe lands.Is (there)anyplace of escape?36Indeed,in

thatsurely, is a reminderfor (one) who,is -for hima heartor

(who) gives earwhile he(is) a witness.37And certainly,We created

Surah 50: Qaf (v. 28-38) Part - 26

I did not make him
transgress, but he was
(himself) in extreme
error.”

will say, “Do not
dispute in presence
and indeed, had sent
forth to you the Warning.

The word will not
be changed with ,
and not unjust to

slaves.”

On the Day will
say to Hell, “Are you
filled?” And it will say,
“Are there any more?”

And the Paradise will
be brought near to the
righteous, not far.

(It will be said), “This
is what you were
promised, for everyone
who returns (to Allah)
and keeps (
covenant),

Who feared the
Most Gracious unseen
and came with a
heart returning (in
repentance).

Enter it in peace. That
is a Day of Eternity.”

They will have therein
whatever they wish, and
with is more.

And how many
a generation
destroyed before them
who were stronger than
them in power and had
explored throughout the
lands. Is there any
place of escape?

Indeed, in that is a
reminder for whoever
has a heart or listens
while he is a witness.

And certainly,
created

28. He
My

I

29.
Me

I Am
My

30. We

31.

32.

His

33.

34.

35.

Us

36.
We

37.

38. We
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the heavensand the earthand whatever(is) between both of theminsix

periods,and (did) nottouch Usanyfatigue.38So be patient

overwhatthey sayand glorify(the) praise(of) your Lord,before

(the) rising(of) the sunand beforethe setting,39And ofthe night

glorify Himand afterthe prostration.40And listen!(The) Daywill call

the callerfroma placenear,41(The) Daythey will hear

the Blastin truth.That(is the) Day(of) coming forth.42

Indeed, We[We][We] give lifeand [We] cause death,and to Us(is) the final return.

43(The) Daywill splitthe earthfrom them,hurrying.That

(is) a gatheringfor Useasy.44Weknow best

[of] whatthey say,and not(are) youover themthe one to compel.

But remindwith the QuranwhoeverfearsMy threat.45

Surah Adh-Dhariyat

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By those scattering,dispersing,1And those carryinga load,2

Part - 26

the heavens and the earth
and whatever is between
them in six periods, and
fatigue did not touch .

So be patient over
what they say, and
glorify the praise of your
Lord before the rising of
the sun and before the
setting,

And (in a part) of the
night glorify and
after the prostration
(i.e., prayer).

And listen! The Day
when the caller will call
from a near place,

The Day when they
will hear the Blast in
truth. That is the Day of
coming forth (from the
graves).

Indeed, give life
and cause death, and to

is the final return.

The Day when the
earth will spilt from
them, (they will come)
hurrying. That is a
gathering easy for .

know best what
they say, and you are not
the one to compel them.
But remind with the
Quran whoever fears

Threat.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By those (winds)
scattering, dispersing

And those (clouds)
carrying a load (of
water)

Us

39.

40.
Him

41.

42.

43. We

Us

44.

Us

45. We

My

1.

2.

Surah 50: Qaf (v. 39-45); Surah 51: Those who scatter (v. 1-2)
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And those sailing(with) ease,3And those distributingCommand,4

Indeed, whatyou are promised(is) surely true,5And indeed,the Judgment

(is) surely to occur.6By the heavenfull ofpathways.7Indeed, you

(are) surely ina speechdiffering.8Deluded awayfrom it(is he) who

is deluded.9Cursed bethe liars,10Those who[they](are) in

flood(of) heedlessness.11They ask,“When(is the) Day(of) Judgment?”

12A Day,theyoverthe Firewill be tried,13“Tasteyour trial.

This(is) whatyou werefor itseeking to hasten.”14Indeed,

the righteous(will be) inGardensand springs,15Taking

whattheir Lord has given them.Indeed, theywerebeforethat

good-doers.16They used tolittleofthe night[what]

sleep.17And in the hours before dawntheywould ask forgiveness,

18And intheir wealth(was the) right(of) those who askedand the deprived.

19And inthe earth(are) signsfor those who are certain,20

And inyourselves.Then will notyou see?21

Surah 51: Those who scatter (v. 3-21) Part - 26

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

And those (ships)
sailing with ease,

And those (Angels)
distributing (blessings)
by (Allah’s) Command,

Indeed, what you are
promised is true,

And indeed, the
Judgment is surely to
occur.

By the heaven full of
pathways (orbits).

Indeed, you are in
differing speech.

Deluded away from it
is he who is deluded.

Cursed be the liars,

Those who are in a
flood (of ignorance) and
heedlessness.

They ask, “When is
the Day of Judgment?”

(It is) a Day when
they will be tried over
the Fire.

(And it will be said),
“Taste your trial. This is
what you were seeking
to hasten.”

Indeed, the righteous
will be in Gardens and
springs,

Taking what their
Lord has given them.
Indeed, they were,
before that, good-doers.

They used to sleep but
little of the night,

And in the hours
before dawn they would
ask forgiveness,

And in their wealth
was the right of those
who asked and the
deprived.

And in the earth are
signs for those who are
certain (in faith),

And in yourselves.
Then will you not see?

-



And inthe heaven(is) your provisionand whatyou are promised.22

Then by (the) Lord(of) the heavenand the earth,indeed, it

(is) surely (the) truth(just) as[what]youspeak.23

Hasreached you(the) narration(of the) guests(of) Ibrahim

the honored?24Whenthey enteredupon him

and said,“Peace.”He said,“Peace,a people

unknown.”25Then he wenttohis householdand came

with a calffat,26And he placed it near[to] them,

he said,“Will notyou eat?”27Then he felt

from thema fear.They said,“(Do) notfear,”

and they gave him glad tidingsof a sonlearned.28

Then came forwardhis wifewitha loud voice,and struck

her faceand she said,“An old womanbarren!”29

They said,“Thussaidyour Lord.Indeed, He

[He](is) the All-Wise,the All-Knower.”30

Surah 51: Those who scatter (v. 22-30) Part - 26

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

He

And in the heaven
is your provision and
whatever you are
promised.

Then by the Lord of
the heaven and the
earth, indeed, it is the
truth just as (it is the
truth) that you speak.

Has there reached
you the narration of
the honored guests of
Ibrahim?

When they came to
him and said, “Peace.”
He said, “Peace, (you
are) a people unknown.”

Then he went to his
household and came
with a fat (roasted) calf,

And he placed it near
them, he said, “Will you
not eat?”

Then he felt a fear
from them. They said,
“Do not fear,” and they
gave him glad tidings of
a learned son.

Then his wife came
forward with a loud
voice and struck her
face and said, “An old
barren woman!”

They said, “Thus has
said your Lord. Indeed,

is the All-Wise, the
All-Knower.”

732-
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He said,“Then what(is) your mission,O messengers?”31They said,

“Indeed, we[we] have been senttoa peoplecriminal,32

That we may send downupon themstonesofclay,33Marked

by your Lordfor the transgressors.”34Then We brought out(those) whowere

thereinofthe believers.35But notWe foundthereinother than

a houseofthe Muslims.36And We leftthereina Sign

for those whofearthe punishmentthe painful.37And inMusa,

whenWe sent himtoFiraunwith an authorityclear.38

But he turned awaywith his supportersand said,“A magicianora madman.”

39So We took himand his hostsand threw themWeintothe sea,while he

(was) blameworthy.40And inAad,whenWe sentagainst them

the windthe barren.41Notit leftanything

it cameupon it,butit made itlike disintegrated ruins.42And inThamud,

whenwas saidto them,“Enjoy (yourselves)fora time.”43

But they rebelledagainst(the) Command(of) their Lord,so seized them

Surah 51: Those who scatter (v. 31-44) Part - 27

31.

32.

33.

34.

35. We

36. We

37. We

38.

We

39.

40. We

41.

We

42.

43.

44.

He (Ibrahim) said,
“Then what is your
mission, O Messen-
gers?”

They said, “Indeed,
we have been sent to a
criminal people,

That we may send
down upon them stones
of clay,

Marked by your Lord
for the transgressors.”

Then brought out
therefrom the believers.

But did not find
therein other than a
(single) house of
Muslims.

And left therein a
Sign for those who fear
the painful punishment.

And in Musa (was a
sign), when sent him
to Firaun with a clear
authority.

But he (Firaun) turned
away with his supporters
and said, “A magician or
a madman.”

So took him and
his hosts and threw
them into the sea, while
he was blameworthy.

And in Aad (was a
sign), when sent
against them the barren
wind.

It left nothing on
which it came, but made
it like disintegrated
ruins.

And in Thamud (was
a sign), when it was
said to them, “Enjoy
yourselves for a time.”

But they rebelled
against the Command
of their Lord, so the
thunderbolt seized
them

--
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the thunderboltwhile theywere looking.44Then notthey were able to[of]

standand notthey couldhelp themselves.45And (the) people(of) Nuh

before;indeed, theywerea peopledefiantly disobedient.46

And the heavenWe constructed itwith strength,and indeed, We

(are) surely (its) Expanders.47And the earth,We have spread it;how excellent

(are) the Spreaders!48And ofeverythingWe have createdpairs,

so that you mayremember.49So fleetoAllah,indeed, I am

to youfrom Hima warnerclear.50And (do) notmakewith

Allahgodanother.Indeed, I amto youfrom Hima warner

clear.51Likewisenotcame(to) thosebefore themany

Messengerbutthey said,“A magicianora madman.”52

Have they transmitted it to them?Nay,they(are) a peopletransgressing.

53So turn awayfrom them,for notyou(are) to be blamed.54

And remind,for indeed,the reminderbenefitsthe believers.55And not

I have createdthe jinnand the mankindexceptthat they worship Me.56

Surah 51: Those who scatter (v. 45-56) Part - 27

while they were looking.

Then they were not
able to stand, nor could
they help themselves.

(So were) the people
of Nuh before them.
Indeed, they were a
defiantly disobedient
people.

And constructed
the heaven with
strength, and indeed,
are (its) Expanders.

And have
spread out the earth;
how excellent are the
Spreaders!

And of everything
have created pairs, so
that you may remember.

So flee to Allah,
indeed, I am a clear
warner to you from

.

And do not make
(as equal) with Allah
another god. Indeed, I
am a clear warner to
you from .

Likewise, no
Messenger came to
those before them, but
they said, “A magician
or a madman.”

Have they transmitted
it to them? Nay, they are
a transgressing people.

So turn away from
them, for you are not to
be blamed.

And remind, for
indeed, the reminder
benefits the believers.

And have not created
the jinn and mankind
except to worship .

45.

46.

47. We

We

48. We

49. We

50.

Him

51.

Him

52.

53.

54.

55.

56. I

Me

--
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NotI wantfrom themanyprovisionand notI wantthat

they (should) feed Me.57Indeed,Allah,He(is) the All-Provider,

Possessor(of) Powerthe Strong.58So indeed,for those who

do wrong,(is) a portionlike(the) portion(of) their companions,

so let them not ask Me to hasten.59Then woeto those whodisbelieve

fromtheir Daywhichthey are promised.60

Surah At-Tur

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the Mount,1And by (the) Bookwritten2Inparchment

unrolled,3By the Housefrequented4By the roofraised high

5By the seafilled6Indeed,(the) punishment(of) your Lord

(will) surely occur.7Notfor itanypreventer.8(On the) Day

will shakethe heaven(with violent) shake9And will move away,the mountains

(with an awful) movement10Then woe,that Day,to the deniers,

11Who[they]in(vain) discourseare playing.12

Part - 27

57. I

I

Me

58.

59.

Me

60.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

do not want any
provision from them,
and do not want that
they should feed .

Indeed, Allah is
the All-Provider, the
Possessor of Power, the
Strong.

So indeed, for those
who do wrong is a
portion (of torment) like
the portion (of torment)
of their companions, so
let them not ask to
hasten.

Then woe to those who
disbelieve from their
Day, which they are
promised.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the Mount,

By the written Book

In parchment unrolled,

By the frequented
House

By the roof raised
high

By the sea filled

Indeed, the punishment
of your Lord will surely
occur.

For it there is no
preventer.

On the Day the heaven
will shake with a
(violent) shake

And the mountains
will move away with an
awful movement

Then woe, that Day,
to the deniers,

Who are playing in
their (vain) discourses.

--

Surah 51: Those who scatter (v. 57-60); Surah 52: The mount (v. 1-12)
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(The) Daythey will be thrust(in)to(the) Fire(of) Hell(with) a thrust.13

“This(is) the Firewhichyou used to[of it]deny.14

Then is this magic,oryou(do) notsee?15Burn in it

then be patientor(do) notbe patient,(it is) samefor you.Only

you are being recompensed(for) whatyou used todo.”16Indeed,

the righteous(will be) inGardensand pleasure,17Enjoyingin what

has given themtheir Lord,and protected themtheir Lord(from the) punishment

(of) Hellfire.18“Eatand drink(in) satisfactionfor whatyou used to

do.”19Recliningonthroneslined up,and We will marry them

to fair ones(with) large eyes.20And those whobelievedand followed them

their offspringin faith,We will joinwith themtheir offspringand not

We will deprive themoftheir deeds(in) anything.Every

personfor whathe earned(is) pledged.21And We will provide them

with fruitand meatfrom whatthey desire.22They will pass to one another

thereina cup,noill speechthereinand nosin.23

Surah 52: The mount (v. 13-23) Part - 27

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

We

21.

We

W

22. We

23.

The Day they will be
thrust into the Fire of
Hell with a (violent)
thrust.

(It will be said to
them), “This is the Fire
which you used to
deny.

Then is this magic, or
do you not see?

Burn therein; then be
patient or impatient, it is
same for you. You are
only being recompensed
for what you used to
do.”

Indeed, the righteous
will be in Gardens and
pleasure,

Enjoying what their
Lord has given them,
and their Lord protected
them from the
punishment of Hellfire.

(And it will be said to
them), “Eat and drink in
satisfaction for what
you used to do.”

(They will be)
reclining on thrones
lined up, and will
marry them to fair ones
with large eyes.

And those who
believed and their
offspring followed them
in faith, will join
them their
offspring, and e will
not deprive them in
anything of their deeds.
Every person, for what
he earned, is pledged.

And will provide
them with fruit and
meat from whatever
they desire.

Therein they will pass
to one another a cup,
wherein there will be no
ill speech or sin.

with

--
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And will circulateamong themboysfor them,as if they (were)pearls

well-protected.24And will approachsome of themtoothersinquiring.

25They will say,“Indeed, we[we] werebeforeamongour families

fearful,26But Allah conferred favorupon us,and protected us

(from the) punishment(of) the Scorching Fire.27Indeed, we[we] used to

beforecall Him.Indeed, He[He](is) the Most Kind,the Most Merciful.”

28Therefore remind,for notyou(are) by (the) grace(of) your Lord

a soothsayer,and nota madman.29Or(do) they say,“A poet,

we waitfor hima misfortune of time.”30Say,“Wait,for indeed I am,

with you,amongthose who wait.”31Orcommand themtheir minds

this,orthey(are) a peopletransgressing?32Or

(do) they say,“He has made it up”Nay,notthey believe.33

Then let them bringa statementlike it,ifthey are

34Orthey were createdofnothing,or(are) they

the creators?35Or(did) they createthe heavensand the earth?

Surah 52: The mount (v. 24-36) Part - 27

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

Him He

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

And will circulate
among them boys
(devoted) to them, as if
they were well-protected
pearls.

And they will approach
one another, inquiring
about each other.

They will say, “Indeed,
we were before, among
our families fearful (of
displeasing Allah),

But Allah conferred
favor upon us and
protected us from the
punishment of the
Scorching Fire.

Indeed, we used to call
before. Indeed,

is the Most Kind, the
Most Merciful.”

Therefore remind, for
by the grace of your Lord
you are not a soothsayer
or a madman.

Or do they say, “A
poet, we wait for him a
misfortune of time.”

Say, “Wait, for indeed,
I am, with you, among
those who wait.”

Or do their minds
command them (to do)
this, or are they a
transgressing people?

Or do they say, “He has
made it up.” Nay, they do
not believe.

Then let them bring a
statement like it, if they
are truthful.

Or were they created
of nothing, or are they
the creators?

Or did they create the
heavens and the earth?

--

truthful.
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Nay,notthey are certain.36Orwith them(are the) treasures

(of) your Lordor(are) theythe controllers?37Orfor them

(is) a stairway,they listentherewith?Then let bring,their listener,an authority

clear.38Orfor Him(are) daughterswhile for you(are) sons?

39Or(do) you ask from thema payment,so theyfroma debt

(are) overburdened.40Orwith them(is) the unseen,so they

write (it) down?41Or(do) they intenda plot?But those who

disbelieve,themselves(are in) the plot.42Orfor thema god

other thanAllah?Glory be(to) Allahfrom whatthey associate (with Him).

43And ifthey were to seea portionfromthe skyfalling,

they will say,“Cloudsheaped up.”44So leave themuntilthey meet

their Daywhichin itthey will faint.45(The) Daynot

will availto themtheir plotting(in) anything,and nottheywill be helped.

46And indeed,for those whodo wrong,(is) a punishmentbeforethat,

butmost of  them(do) notknow.47So be patient,for (the) Command

Surah 52: The mount (v. 37-48) Part - 27

Nay, they are not
certain.

Or are the treasures
of your Lord with
them, or are they the
controllers?

Or do they have a
stairway (to heaven) by
means of which they
listen? Then let their
listener bring a clear
authority.

Or has daughters
while you have sons?

Or do you ask them for
a payment, so they are
overburdened with a
debt.

Or do they have
(the knowledge of) the
unseen, so they write it
down?

Or do they intend a
plot (against you)? But
those who disbelieve
are themselves (an
object of) the plot.

Or do they have a god
other than Allah? Glory
be to Allah from what
they associate (with

).

And if they were to
see a portion of the sky
falling, they will say, “(It
is merely) clouds heaped
up.”

So leave them until
they meet their day in
which they will faint
(with terror).

The Day when their
plotting will not avail
them at all, nor will they
be helped.

And indeed, for those
who do wrong, there is a
punishment before that
(in the world), but
most of them do not
know.

So be patient, for the
Command

37.

38.

39. He

40.

41.

42.

43.

Him

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

--
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(of) your Lord,for indeed, you(are) in Our Eyes.And glorify(the) praise

(of) your Lordwhenyou arise,48And of

the night,glorify Him,and afterthe stars.49

Surah An-Najm

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the starwhenit goes down,1Nothas strayedyour companion

and nothas he erred,2And nothe speaksfromthe desire.

3Notit(is) excepta revelationrevealed,4

Has taught himthe (one) mighty(in) power,5Possessor of soundness.

And he rose,6While he(was) in the horizon -the highest.7

Thenhe approachedand came down,8And was(at) a distance

(of) two bow-(lengths)ornearer.9So he revealedtoHis slave

whathe revealed.10Notliedthe heartwhat

it saw.11Then will you dispute with himaboutwhathe saw?

12And certainlyhe saw him(in) descentanother,13Near

Part - 27

of your Lord, for indeed,
you are in Eyes
(i.e., sight). And glorify
the praise of your Lord
when you arise,

And in a part of the
night glorify and
after (the setting of) the
stars.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the star when it
goes down,

Your companion has
not strayed, nor has he
erred,

And he does not speak
from (his own) desire.

It is not but a revelation
revealed,

He was taught by the
one mighty in power.

The possessor of
soundness. And he rose
(to his true form),

While he was in the
highest (part of) the
horizon.

Then he approached and
came down,

And was at a distance
of two bow-lengths or
nearer.

So he revealed to
slave what he revealed.

The heart did not lie
what it saw.

Then will you dispute
with him about what he
saw?

And certainly he saw
him in another descent,

Near

Our

49.

Him

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10. His

11.

12.

13.

14.

--

Surah 52: The mount (v. 49); Surah 53: The star (v. 1-14)



(the) Lote Tree(of) the utmost boundary,14Near it(is the) Garden

(of) Abode.15Whencoveredthe Lote Treewhatcovers,

16Notswervedthe sightand notit transgressed.17

Certainlyhe sawof(the) Signs(of) his Lordthe Greatest.18

So have you seenthe Laatand the Uzza,19And Manaatthe third,

the other?20Is for youthe maleand for Himthe female?21

This,then,(is) a divisionunfair.22Notthey

(are) exceptnamesyou have named them,youand your forefathers,not

has Allah sent downfor itanyauthority.Notthey followexcept

assumptionand whatdesirethe(ir) souls.And certainlyhas come to them

fromtheir Lordthe guidance.23Or(is) for manwhat

he wishes?24But for Allah(is) the lastand the first.25

And how manyof(the) Angelsinthe heavensnotwill avail

their intercessionanythingexceptafter[that]Allah has given permission

for whomHe willsand approves.26Indeed,those who(do) not

Surah 53: The star (v. 15-27) Part - 27

the Lote Tree of the
utmost boundary,

Near it is the Garden
of Abode.

When that which
covers covered the Lote
Tree,

The sight (of Prophet
Muhammad SAWS) did
not swerve, nor did it
transgress.

Certainly he saw the
Greatest Signs of his
Lord.

So have you
considered the and
the ,

And the third,
the other one?

Is for you the male and
for the female?

This, then, is a division
unfair.

They are not but
names which you have
named, you and your
forefathers, for which
Allah has not sent
down any authority.
They follow nothing but
assumption and what
their souls desire. And
certainly the guidance
has come to them from
their Lord.

Or will man have
what he wishes?

But to Allah belongs
the last (i.e., the
Hereafter) and the first
(i.e., this world).

And how many Angels
are there in the heavens
whose intercession will
not avail at all except
after Allah has given
permission for whom

wills and approves.

Indeed, those who do
not

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.
Him

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

He

27.

Laat

Uzza

Manaat,
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believein the Hereafter,surely they namethe Angelsname(s)(of) female,

27And notfor themabout itanyknowledge.Not

they followbutassumption.And indeed,the assumption(does) notavail

againstthe truthanything.28So turn awayfrom(him) who

turns awayfromOur Reminderand nothe desiresexceptthe life

(of) the world.29That(is) their sumofknowledge.Indeed,

your Lord(is) He (Who)knows best(he) whostraysfromHis Path,

and Heknows best(he) whois guided.30And for Allah(is) whatever

(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) inthe earththat He may recompense

those whodo evilwith whatthey have doneand recompensethose who

do goodwith the best.31Those whoavoidgreatsins

and the immoralitiesexceptthe small faults;indeed,your Lord(is) vast

(in) forgiveness.He(is) most knowing about youwhenHe produced youfrom

the earthand whenyou (were)fetusesin(the) wombs(of) your mothers.

So (do) notascribe purity(to) yourselves.Heknows best(he) whofears.

Surah 53: The star (v. 28-32) Part - 27

believe in the Hereafter,
give the Angels female
names,

And they have no
knowledge about it.
They do not follow but
assumption. And indeed,
the assumption does not
avail against the truth
at all.

So turn away from
him who turns away
from Reminder and
does not desire but the
life of this world.

That is their sum of
knowledge. Indeed, your
Lord knows best he who
strays from Path,
and knows best he
who is guided.

And to Allah belongs
whatever is in the
heavens and whatever
is in the earth, that
may recompense those
who do evil with (the
punishment of) what
they have done and
recompense those who
do good with (what is)
the best.

Those who avoid
great sins and the
immoralities except the
small faults; indeed,
your Lord is vast in
forgiveness. is most
knowing about you
when produced you
from the earth and
when you were fetuses
in your mothers’wombs.
So do not ascribe purity
to yourselves; know
best he who fears
( ).

28.

29.

Our

30.

His
He

31.

He

32.

He

He

He

Him
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32Did you seethe one whoturned away33And gavea little,

and withheld?34Is with him(the) knowledge(of) the unseen,so he

sees?35Ornothe was informedwith what(was) in

(the) Scriptures(of) Musa,36And Ibrahim,whofulfilled?37

That notwill beara bearer of burdens(the) burden(of) another,38

And thatis notfor manexceptwhathe strives (for),39

And thathis strivingwill soonbe seen.40Thenhe will be recompensed for it

the recompensethe fullest.41And thattoyour Lord(is) the final goal.

42And that He[He]makes (one) laughand makes (one) weep.43

And that He[He]causes deathand gives life.44And that Hecreated

the pairs,the maleand the female45Froma semen-dropwhen

it is emitted.46And thatupon Him(is) the bringing forthanother.47

And that He[He]enrichesand suffices.48And that He[He]

(is the) Lord(of) the Sirius.49And that HedestroyedAadthe first,

50And Thamud,so notHe spared,51And (the) people(of) Nuh

Surah 53: The star (v. 33-52) Part - 27

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43. He Who

44. He
Who

45. He

46.

47. Him

48. He Who

49. He
Who

50. He

51. He

52.

Did you see the one
who turned away

And gave a little and
(then) withheld?

Does he have the
knowledge of the
unseen, so that he sees?

Or has he not been
informed of what was in
the Scriptures of Musa,

And Ibrahim, who
fulfilled?

That no bearer of
burdens will bear the
burden of another,

And that man will
have nothing except
what he strives for,

And that his striving
will soon be seen.

Then he will be
recompensed for it with
the fullest recompense.

And that to your
Lord is the final goal.

And that it is
makes (one) laugh and
weep.

And that it is
causes death and

gives life.

And that created
the pairs, the male and
the female

From a semen-drop
when it is emitted.

And that upon
is the bringing forth the
second time.

And that it is
enriches and suffices.

And that it is
is the Lord of the

And that destroyed
the first (people of)Aad

And Thamud, did
not spare,

And the people of
Nuh

Sirius.
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before.Indeed, theythey weremore unjustand more rebellious.52

And the overturned citiesHe overthrew,53So covered themwhatcovered.

54Then which (of)the Favors(of) your Lord,will you doubt?55

This(is) a warner,fromthe warnersthe former.56Has approached

the Approaching Day.57Not isfor itbesidesAllahany remover.

58Then ofthisstatementyou wonder?59And you laugh

and (do) notweep,60While youamuse (yourselves)?

61So prostrateto Allahand worship (Him).62

Surah Al-Qamar

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Has come nearthe Hourand has splitthe moon.1And if

they seea Sign,they turn awayand say,“Magiccontinuing.”2

And they deniedand followedtheir desires,but (for) everymatter

(will be a) settlement.3And certainlyhas come to themofthe information

wherein(is) deterrence,4Wisdomperfect,but notwill avail

Part - 27

before. Indeed, they
were more unjust and
more rebellious.

And the overturned
cities, overthrew,

So there covered them
that which covered.

Then which of the
Favors of your Lord
will you doubt?

This is a warner from
(the likes) of the former
warners.

Has approached the
Approaching Day.

There is no remover
of it besides Allah.

Then do you wonder
at this statement?

And you laugh and
do not weep,

While you amuse
yourselves?

So prostrate to Allah
and worship ( ).

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

The Hour has come near
and the moon has split.

And if they see a Sign,
they turn away and say,
“(This is) a continuing
magic.”

And they denied and
followed their (own)
desires, but (for) every
matter will be a
settlement.

And certainly, has
come to them the
information wherein is
deterrence,

Perfect wisdom, but
the warnings will not
avail (them).

53.
He

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.
Him

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

- -

Surah 53: The star (v.53-62); Surah 54: The moon (v. 1-5)
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the warnings.5So turn awayfrom them.(The) Day,will callthe caller

toa thingterrible,6(Will be) humbledtheir eyesthey will come forth

fromthe gravesas if they (were)locustsspreading,7Racing ahead

towardsthe caller.Will saythe disbelievers,“This(is) a Daydifficult.”

8Deniedbefore them(the) people(of) Nuh,and they deniedOur slave

and said,“A madman,”and he was repelled.9So he calledhis Lord,“I am

one overpowered,so help.”10So We opened(the) gates(of) heaven

with waterpouring down11And We caused to burstthe earth(with) springs,

so metthe water(s)fora matteralreadypredestined.12

And We carried himon(ark) made of planksand nails,13Sailing

before Our eyes,a rewardfor (he) whowasdenied.14And certainly

We left it(as) a Sign,so is (there)anywho will receive admonition?15

So howwasMy punishmentand My warnings?16And certainly

We have made easythe Quranfor remembrance,so is (there)any

who will receive admonition?17DeniedAad;so howwas

Surah 54: The moon (v. 6-18) Part - 27

6.

7.

8.

9.

Our

10.

11. We

12. We

13. We

14. Our

15. We

16. My
My

17. We

18.

So turn away from
them. The Day the caller
will call to a terrible
thing,

Their eyes will be
humbled, they will come
forth from the graves as
if they were locusts
spreading,

Racing ahead
towards the caller. The
disbelievers will say,
“This is a difficult Day.”

The people of Nuh
denied before them, and
they denied slave
and said, “A madman,”
and he was repelled.

Then he called his
Lord, “I am one
overpowered, so help
(me).”

So opened the
gates of heaven with
water pouring down

And caused the
earth to burst with
springs, so the waters
met for a matter already
predestined.

And carried him
on an (ark) made of
planks and nails,

Sailing, before
eyes, a reward for he
who was denied.

And certainly
have left it as a Sign,
so is there any who will
receive admonition?

So how was
punishment and
warnings?

And certainly
have made the Quran
easy for remembrance,
so is there any who will
receive admonition?

(The people of) Aad
denied; so how was

- -
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My punishmentand My warnings?18Indeed, We[We] sentupon them

a windfuriousona day(of) misfortunecontinuous,19

Plucking outmenas if they (were)trunks(of) date-palmsuprooted.20

So howwasMy punishmentand My warnings?21And certainly,

We have made easythe Quranfor remembrance,so is (there)any

who will receive admonition?22DeniedThamudthe warnings,23

And said,“Is (it) a human beingamong usone,(that) we should follow him?

Indeed, wethen(will be) surely inerrorand madness.24Has been sent

the Reminderto himfromamong us?Nay,he(is) a liar

insolent.”25They will knowtomorrowwho(is) the liar,

the insolent one.26Indeed, We(are) sendingthe she-camel(as) a trial

for them,so watch themand be patient.27And inform themthat

the water(is) to be sharedbetween them,eachdrinkattended.28

But they calledtheir companionand he tookand hamstrung.29So how

wasMy punishmentand My warnings.30Indeed, We[We] sent

Surah 54: The moon (v. 19-31) Part - 27

My
My

19. We

20.

21. My
My

22. We

23.

24.

25.

26.

27. We

28.

29.

30. My
My

31. We

punishment and
warnings?

Indeed, sent upon
them a furious wind
on a day of continuous
misfortune,

Plucking out men as
if they were uprooted
trunks of date-palms.

So how was
punishment and
warnings?

And certainly
have made the Quran
easy for remembrance,
so is there any who will
receive admonition?

(The people of)
Thamud denied the
warnings,

And said, “Is it a
human being among us
that we should follow?
Indeed, we will surely
be in error and
madness.

Has the Reminder
been sent to him from
among us? Nay, he is an
insolent liar.”

Tomorrow they will
know who is the liar, the
insolent one.

Indeed, are sending
the she-camel as a trial
for them, so watch them
and be patient.

And inform them that
the water is to be shared
between them, each (day
of) drink attended (by
turn).

But they called their
companion, and he
took (the sword) and
hamstrung (her).

So how was
punishment and
warnings.

Indeed, sent

- -
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upon themthunderous blastsingle,and they becamelike dry twig fragments

(used by) a fence builder.31And certainlyWe have made easythe Quran

for remembrance,so is (there)anywho will receive admonition?32

Denied(the) people(of) Lut,the warnings.33Indeed, We[We] sent

upon thema storm of stones,except(the) family(of) Lut,We saved them

by dawn34(As) a favorfromUs.ThusWe reward

(one) who(is) grateful.35And certainlyhe warned them(of) Our seizure,

but they disputedthe warnings.36And certainlythey demanded from him

his guests,so We blindedtheir eyes.“So tasteMy punishmentand My warnings.”

37And certainlyseized them in the morningearlya punishmentabiding.

38So tasteMy punishmentand My warnings.39And certainly

We have made easythe Quranfor remembrance,so is (there)any

who will receive admonition?40And certainlycame(to the) people

(of) Firaunwarnings.41They deniedOur Signs,all of them,

so We seized them(with) a seizure(of) All-Mighty,(the) Powerful One.42

Surah 54: The moon (v. 32-42) Part - 27

upon them a single
thunderous blast, and
they became like the dry
twig fragments used
by a fence builder.

And certainly
have made the Quran
easy for remembrance,
so is there any who will
receive admonition?

The people of Lut
denied the warnings.

Indeed, sent upon
them a storm of stones,
except the family of Lut,

saved them by dawn

As a favor from .
Thus reward the one
who is grateful.

And certainly he
warned them of
seizure, but they
disputed the warnings.

And certainly they
demanded from him his
guests, so blinded
their eyes (saying), “So
taste punishment
and warnings.”

And certainly an
abiding punishment
seized them early in
the morning.

So taste
punishment and
warnings.

And certainly
have made the Quran
easy for remembrance,
so is there any who will
receive admonition?

And certainly the
warnings came to the
people of Firaun.

They denied all
Signs, so seized
them with a seizure of
the All-Mighty, the
Powerful One.

32. We

33.

34. We

We

35. Us
We

36.
Our

37.

We

My
My

38.

39. My
My

40. We

41.

42. Our
We
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Are your disbelievers,betterthanthose,orfor you

(is) an exemptioninthe Scriptures?43Or(do) they say,“We

(are) an assemblyhelping (each other)?”44Soon will be defeated

(their) assembly,and they will turn(their) backs.45Nay,the Hour

(is) their promised time,and the Hour(will be) more grievousand more bitter.46

Indeed,the criminals(are) inan errorand madness.47(The) Day

they will be draggedintothe Fireontheir faces,“Taste(the) touch

(of) Hell.”48Indeed, [We]everythingWe created itby a measure.

49And not(is) Our Commandbutone,like the twinkling

(of) the eye.50And certainlyWe destroyedyour kinds,so is (there)

anywho will receive admonition?51And everything

they did(is) inthe written records.52And everysmall

and big(is) written down.53Indeed,the righteous

(will be) ingardensand river,54Ina seat

(of) honorneara KingMost Powerful.55

Surah 54: The moon (v. 43-55) Part - 27

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49. We

50. Our

51. We

52.

53.

54.

55.

Are your disbelievers
better than those, or
have you an exemption
in the Scriptures?

Or do they say, “We
are an assembly helping
(each other)?”

Soon their assembly
will be defeated, and
they will turn their
backs.

Nay, the Hour is their
promised time, and the
Hour will be more
grievous and more
bitter.

Indeed, the criminals
are in error and madness.

The Day they will be
dragged into the Fire on
their faces (it will be
said), “Taste the touch of
Hell.”

Indeed, created
everything according to
a measure.

And Command
is but one, like the
twinkling of an eye.

And certainly
destroyed your kinds, so
is there any who will
receive admonition?

And everything they
did is in the written
records.

And everything small
and big is written
down.

Indeed, the righteous
will be in gardens and
river,

In a seat of honor near
a Most Powerful King.
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Surah Ar-Rahman

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

The Most Gracious1He taughtthe Quran.2He created

[the] man.3He taught him[the] speech.4The sun

and the moonby (precise) calculation,5And the starsand the trees

both prostrate.6And the heaven,He raised itand He has set up

the balance,7That notyou may transgressinthe balance.

8And establishthe weightin justiceand (do) notmake deficient

the balance.9And the earth,He laid itfor the creatures,10

Therein(is) fruitand date-palmshavingsheaths,11And the grain

havinghuskand scented plants.12So which(of the) favors

(of) your Lordwill you both deny?13He createdthe manfrom

claylike the pottery.14And He createdthe jinnfrom

a smokeless flameoffire.15So which(of the) favors

(of) your Lordwill you both deny?16Lord(of) the two Eastsand Lord

Surah 55: The Most Gracious (v. 1-17) Part - 27

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

The Most Gracious!

taught the Quran.

created man.

taught him speech.

The sun and the
moon (move) by precise
calculation,

And the stars and the
trees prostrate.

And the heaven,
has raised it, and
has set up the balance,

That you may not
transgress the balance.

And establish the
weight in justice and do
not make deficient the
balance.

And the earth, laid
it for the creatures,

Therein is fruit
and date-palms having
sheaths (of dates),

And grain having husk
and scented plants.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

created man from
clay like that of
pottery.

And created the
jinn from a smokeless
flame of fire.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Lord of the two Easts
and the Lord

1.

2. He

3. He

4. He

5.

6.

7. He

He

8.

9.

10. He

11.

12.

13.

14. He

15. He

16.

17.

--
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(of) the two Wests.17So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?

18He releasedthe two seas,meeting.19Between both of them

(is) a barrier,notthey transgress.20So which(of the) favors

(of) your Lordwill you both deny?21Come forthfrom both of themthe pearl

and the coral.22So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?

23And for Him(are) the shipselevatedinthe sealike mountains.

24So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?25Everyone

who(is) on it(will) perish.26But will remain(the) Face(of) your Lord,

(the) Owner(of) Majestyand Honor.27So which(of the) favors(of) your Lord

will you both deny?28Asks Himwhoever(is) inthe heavens

and the earth.EverydayHe(is) ina matter.29

So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?30We will attend

to you,O youtwo classes!31So which(of the) favors(of) your Lord

will you both deny?32O assembly(of) the jinnand the men!If

you are abletopass beyond[of](the) regions(of) the heavens

Surah 55: The Most Gracious (v. 18-33) Part - 27

of the two Wests.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

released the two
seas, meeting together.

Between them is a
barrier, which they
cannot transgress.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Come forth from both
of them pearl and
coral.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

And to belong
the ships elevated in the
sea like mountains.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Everyone who is on it
(i.e., earth) will perish.

But the Face of your
Lord, the Owner of
Majesty and Honor will
remain.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Whoever is in the
heavens and the earth
asks . Every day
is (bringing about) a
matter.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

will attend to you,
O you two classes (of
jinn and men)!

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

O assembly of jinn and
men! If you are able to
pass beyond the regions
of the heavens

18.

19. He

20.

21.

22.

23.

24. Him

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

Him He

30.

31. We

32.

33.

--
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and the earth,then pass.Notyou (can) passexceptby authority.

33So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?34

Will be sentagainst both of youa flameoffireand smoke,and not

you will (be able to) defend yourselves.35So which(of the) favors(of) your Lord

will you both deny?36Then whenis splitthe heaven,and it becomes

rose-coloredlike murky oil.37So which(of the) favors(of) your Lord

will you both deny?38Then (on) that Daynotwill be askedabout

his sinany manand notany jinn.39So which(of the) favors

(of) your Lordwill you both deny?40Will be knownthe criminals

by their marksand will be seizedby the forelocksand the feet.41So which

(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?42This(is) Hell

whichdeny[of it]the criminals.43They will go around

between itand betweenscalding water,heated.44So which(of the) favors

(of) your Lordwill you both deny?45But for (him) whofears(the) standing

(before) his Lord(are) two gardens.46So which(of the) favors(of) your Lord

Surah 55: The Most Gracious (v. 34-47) Part - 27

and the earth, then pass.
You cannot pass except
by authority (from
Allah).

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

The flames of fire and
smoke will be sent
against both of you, and
you will not be able to
defend yourselves.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Then when the heaven
is split, and it becomes
rose-colored like murky
oil.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Then on that Day
neither man nor jinn will
be asked about his sin.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

The criminals will be
known by their marks,
and they will be seized
by their forelocks and
their feet.

So which of the
favors of your Lord will
you both (jinn and
men) deny?

This is the Hell, which
the criminals deny.

They will go
around between it and
scalding water, heated
(intensely).

So which of the
favors of your Lord will
you both (jinn and men)
deny?

But for him who
fears the standing (for
account) before his
Lord are two gardens.

So which of the favors
of your Lord

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

--
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will you both deny?47Havingbranches.48So which(of the) favors

(of) your Lordwill you both deny?49In both of them(are) two springs,flowing.

50So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?51

In both of them[of](are) everyfruits(in) pairs.52So which

(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?53Recliningon

couches,(whose) inner linings(are) ofbrocade,and (the) fruit(of) both the gardens

(is) near.54So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?

55In them(will be) companions of modest gazenothas touched them

any manbefore themand notany jinn.56So which(of the) favors

(of) your Lordwill you both deny?57As if they wererubiesand coral.

58So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?59

Is(the) rewardfor the goodbutgood?60So which

(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?61Besides these two

(are) two gardens.62So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?

Surah 55: The Most Gracious (v. 48-63) Part - 27

will you both (jinn and
men) deny?

Having (spreading)
branches.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

In both of them are
two springs, flowing.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

In both of them are
every kind of fruits in
pairs.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Reclining on couches,
whose inner linings are
of brocade, and the fruit
of both the gardens is
near.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

In them will
be companions with
modest gaze, untouched
before them by man or
jinn.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

As if they were rubies
and coral.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Is the reward for good
(anything) but good?

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Besides these two are
two (other) gardens.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.
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63Dark green.64So which(of the) favors(of) your Lord

will you both deny?65In both of them(are) two springs,gushing forth.

66So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?67

In both of them(are) fruitsand date-palmsand pomegranates.68So which

(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?69In them(are) good

and beautiful ones.70So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?

71Fair onesrestrainedinthe pavilions.72So which

(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?73Nothas touched them

any manbefore themand notany jinn.74So which(of the) favors

(of) your Lordwill you both deny?75Recliningoncushions

green,and carpetsbeautiful.76So which(of the) favors

(of) your Lordwill you both deny?77Blessed is(the) name

(of) your Lord,Owner(of) Majestyand Honor.78

Surah Al-Waqia

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Surah 55: The Most Gracious (v. 64-78) Part - 27

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

Dark green (in color).

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

In both of them are two
springs gushing forth.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

In both of them are
fruits and date-palms
and pomegranates.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

In them are good and
beautiful ones.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Fair ones restrained in
pavilions.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Whom neither man
nor jinn has touched
before them.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Reclining on green
cushions and beautiful
carpets.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Blessed is the name of
your Lord, Owner of
Majesty and Honor.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

--
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Whenoccursthe Event,1Notat its occurrencea denial

2Bringing down,raising up,3Whenwill be shakenthe earth

(with) a shaking,4And will be crumbledthe mountains(with awful) crumbling.

5So they becomedust particlesdispersing.6And you will become

kindsthree.7Then (the) companions(of) the right,what

(are the) companions(of) the right?8And (the) companions(of) the left,what

(are the) companions(of) the left?9And the foremost(are) the foremost,

10Those(are) the nearest ones.11InGardens(of) Pleasure,

12A companyofthe former (people),13And a fewof

the later (people),14Onthronesdecorated,15Reclining,

on themfacing each other.16Will circulateamong themboysimmortal,

17With vesselsand jugsand a cupfroma flowing stream,18

Notthey will get headachetherefromand notthey will get intoxicated19

And fruitsof whatthey select,20And (the) flesh(of) fowlsof what

they desire.21And fair ones(with) large eyes,22Likepearls

Surah 56: The event (v. 1-23) Part - 27

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

When the Event occurs,

There is no denial of its
occurrence.

Bringing down (some
and) raising up (others).

When the earth will be
shaken with a (terrible)
shaking,

And the mountains will
be crumbled with (an
awful) crumbling.

So they become dust
particles dispersing.

And you will become
three kinds.

Then the companions of
the right, what are the
companions of the right?

And the companions of
the left, what are the
companions of the left?

And the foremost are
the foremost,

Those are the ones
nearest (to Allah).

In Gardens of Pleasure,

A company of former
people,

And a few of the later
people,

On decorated thrones,

Reclining on them
facing each other.

There will circulate
among them immortal
boys,

With vessels and jugs
and a cup from a flowing
stream,

They will not get
headache therefrom, nor
will they get intoxicated.

And fruits of what
they select,

And the flesh of fowls
of what they desire.

And fair ones with
large eyes,

Like pearls

--
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well-protected,23A rewardfor whatthey used todo.

24Notthey will hearthereinvain talkand not

sinful (speech),25Excepta saying,“Peace,Peace.”

26And (the) companions(of) the right,what(are the) companions

(of) the right?27Amonglote treesthornless,

28And banana treeslayered,29And shade

extended,30And waterpoured forth,31

And fruitabundant,32Notlimitedand not

forbidden,33And (on) couchesraised.34

Indeed, We[We] have produced them(into) a creation,35

And have made themWevirgins,36Devoted,well-matched

37For (the) companions(of) the right,38A company

ofthe former (people),39And a companyof

the later (people).40And (the) companions(of) the left,what

(are the) companions(of) the left?41Inscorching fire

Surah 56: The event (v. 24-42) Part - 27

well-protected,

(As) a reward for what
they used to do.

They will not hear
therein vain talk or
sinful speech,

Only a saying, “Peace,
Peace.”

And the companions
of the right, what are
the companions of the
right?

(They will be) among
the thornless lote trees,

And banana trees
layered (with fruit),

And extended shade,

And water poured
forth,

And abundant fruit,

Neither limited nor
forbidden,

And on raised
couches.

Indeed, have
produced them into a
(new) creation,

And have made
them virgins,

Devoted,well-matched

For the companions
of the right.

A company of the
former people,

And a company of the
later people.

And the companions
of the left, what are the
companions of the left?

In scorching fire

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35. We

36. We

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

- -
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and scalding water,42And a shadeofblack smoke,

43Notcooland notpleasant.44

Indeed, theywerebeforethatindulging in affluence.

45And werepersistinginthe sin

the great,46And they used tosay,“When

we dieand becomedustand bones,will we

surely be resurrected?47orour forefathers?

48Say,“ ndeed,Ithe formerand the later (people)49

Surely, will be gatheredfor(the) appointment(of) a Daywell-known.”

50Thenindeed you,O those astray!The deniers,

51Will surely eatfrom(the) treeofZaqqum.

52Then will fillwith itthe bellies,53

And drinkover it[from]the scalding water,54

And will drink(as) drinking(of) the thirsty camels.55This

(is) their hospitality(on the) Day(of) Judgment.56We[We] created you,

Surah 56: The event (v. 43-57) Part - 27

and scalding water,

And a shade of black
smoke,

Neither cool nor
pleasant.

Indeed, they were
before that indulging in
affluence.

And they were
persisting in great sin,

And they used to
say, “When we die and
become dust and bones,
will we be resurrected?

And also our
forefathers?”

Say, “Indeed, the
former and the later
people

Surely, will be gathered
for the appointment of a
well-known Day.”

Then indeed you,
O those astray! The
deniers,

You will surely eat
from the tree of .

Then you will fill with
it your bellies,

And drink over it
scalding water,

And will drink as the
drinking of the thirsty
camels.

This is their hospitality
on the Day of Judgment.

created you,

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57. We

Zaqqum
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so why (do) notyou admit the truth?57Do you seewhatyou emit?

58Is it youwho create itor(are) We

the Creators?59We[We] have decreedamong you

the deathand notWe(are to be) outrun,60

[On]thatWe (will) changeyour likeness[es]and produce youin

whatnotyou know.61And certainlyyou know

the creationthe first,so why notyou take heed?62

And do you seewhatyou sow?63Is it you (who)

cause it to growor(are) Wethe grower?64

IfWe willedWe (would) surely, make itdebris,then you would remain

wondering,65“Indeed, wesurely are laden with debt,66Nay,we

(are) deprived.”67Do you seethe water,whichyou drink?

68Is it youwho send it downfromthe rain clouds,

orthe sender?69IfWe willed,

We (could) make itsalty,then why are you not grateful?70

Surah 56: The event (v. 58-70) Part - 27

so why do you not
admit the truth?

Have you seen what
you emit?

Is it you who create it
or are the Creators?

have decreed death
among you and are
not to be outrun,

That will change
your likeness and
produce you in that
(form) which you do
not know.

And certainly you
know the first creation,
so why do you not take
heed?

Have you seen what
you sow?

Is it you who cause it
to grow or are the
grower?

If willed,
would surely make it
debris, then you would
remain wondering,

(Saying), “Indeed, we
are laden with debt,

Nay, we are deprived.”

Have you seen the
water, which you drink?

Is it you who send it
down from the rain
clouds, or are the
sender?

If willed,
could make it salty,
then why are you not
grateful?

58.

59.

We

60. We

We

61. We

62.

63.

64.

We

65. We We

66.

67.

68.

69.

We

70. We We

- -

(are) We
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Do you seethe Fire,whichyou ignite?71Is it you

who producedits treeorWe(are) the producer?72

We(have) made ita reminderand a provisionfor the wayfarers in the desert.

73So glorify(the) name(of) your Lord,the Most Great.74

But nay,I swearby setting(of) the stars,75And indeed, it

(is) surely an oath,ifyou know -great,76Indeed, it(is) surely, a Quran

noble,77Ina Bookwell-guarded,78Not

touch itexceptthe purified.79A Revelationfrom(the) Lord

(of) the worlds.80Then is it to thisstatementthat you(are) indifferent?

81And you makeyour provisionthat youdeny.82Then why not

whenit reachesthe throat,83And you(at) that timelook on,

84And We(are) nearerto himthan youbutyou (do) not see,

85Then why not,ifyou arenotto be recompensed,86

Bring it back,ifyou aretruthful.87Thenif

he wasofthose brought near,88Then restand bountyand a Garden

Surah 56: The event (v. 71-89) Part - 27

71.

72.

We

73. We

74.

75.

76.

77.

78

79.

80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

85. We

86.

87.

88.

89.

Have you seen the
Fire, which you ignite?

Is it you who produced
its tree, or are the
producer?

have made it a
reminder and a provision
for the wayfarers in the
desert.

So glorify the name of
your Lord, the Most
Great.

But nay, I swear by the
setting of the stars,

And indeed, it is surely
a great oath, if only you
knew,

Indeed, it is a noble
Quran,

. In a Book well-
guarded,

None touch it
except the purified (i.e.,
Angels).

A Revelation from
the Lord of the worlds.

Then is it to this
statement that you are
indifferent?

And you make (it)
your livelihood that you
deny.

Then why not when it
(i.e., soul) reaches the
throat,

And you at that time
look on,

And are nearer
to him than you, but you
do not see,

Then why do you not,
if you are not to be
recompensed,

Bring it back (i.e.,
return the soul to the
body), if you are truthful.

Then if he was of those
brought near (toAllah),

Then (for him is) rest
and bounty and a Garden

- -
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(of) Pleasure.89Andifhe wasof(the) companions

(of) the right,90Then, peacefor you;[from]

(the) companions(of) the right.91Butif

he wasofthe deniers,the astray,92

Then, hospitalityof(the) scalding water,93And burning

(in) Hellfire.94Indeed,thissurely, it(is the) truthcertain.

95So glorify(the) name(of) your Lord,the Most Great.96

Surah Al-Hadid

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Glorifies[to] Allahwhatever(is) inthe heavensand the earth,and He

(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.1For Him(is the) dominion(of) the heavens

and the earth,He gives lifeand causes death,and He(is) overallthings

All-Powerful.2He(is) the Firstand the Last,and the Apparent

and the Unapparent,and He(is) of everythingAll-Knower.3He

(is) the One Whocreatedthe heavensand the earthinsix

Part - 27

of Pleasure.

And if he was of
the companions of the
right,

Then (the Angels will
say), “Peace for you;
the companions of the
right.”

But if he was of the
deniers, the (ones gone)
astray,

Then (for him is)
hospitality of scalding
water,

And burning in
Hellfire.

Indeed, this is the
absolute truth.

So glorify the name
of your Lord, the Most
Great.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Whatever is in the
heavens and whatever is
on the earth glorify
Allah, and is the All-
Mighty, theAll-Wise.

To belongs the
dominion of the heavens
and the earth, gives
life and causes death,
and has power over
everything.

is the First and the
Last, and the Apparent
and the Unapparent, and

is the All-Knower of
everything.

is the
created the heavens and
the earth in six

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

1.

He

2. Him

He

He

3. He

He

4. He One Who

- -

Surah 56: The event (v. 90-96); Surah 57: The iron (v. 1-4)
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periods,thenHe roseoverthe Throne.He knowswhat

penetratesin(to)the earthand whatcomes forthfrom it,and what

descendsfromthe heavenand whatascendstherein;and He

(is) with youwhereveryou are.And Allahof whatyou do(is) All-Seer.

4For Him(is the) dominion(of) the heavensand the earth,and to

Allahwill be returnedthe matters.5He mergesthe nightinto

the dayand He mergesthe dayintothe night,and He(is) All-Knower

of what is in the breasts.6Believein Allah

and His Messengerand spendof whatHe has made youtrustees

therein.And those whobelieveamong youand spend,for them

(is) a rewardgreat.7And what(is) for you(that) not

you believein Allahwhile the Messengercalls youthat you believe

in your Lord,and indeed,He has takenyour covenantif

you arebelievers.8He(is) the One Whosends downupon

His slaveVersesclearthat He may bring you outfromthe darkness[es]

Surah 57: The iron (v. 5-9) Part - 27

periods, then rose
over the Throne.
knows what penetrates
into the earth and what
comes forth from it, and
what descends from
the heaven and what
ascends therein; and
is with you wherever
you are. And Allah is
All-Seer of what you
do.

To belongs the
dominion of the heavens
and the earth, and to
Allah return (all) the
matters.

merges the night into
the day and merges the
day into the night, and

is All-Knower of
what is in the breasts.

Believe in Allah and
Messenger and

spend out of what
has made you trustees
of. And those who
believe and spend, for
them is a great reward.

And why do you not
believe in Allah while
the Messenger calls you
to believe in your Lord,
and indeed, has
taken your covenant, if
you are believers.

is the
sends down upon
slave clear Verses that

may bring you out
from the darkness

He

He

He

5. Him

6. He

He

7.

His

He

8.

He

9. He One Who

His

He
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intothe light.And indeed,Allahto you(is the) Most Kind,(the) Most Merciful.

9And what(is) for youthat notyou spendin(the) way

(of) Allah?while for Allah(is the) heritage(of) the heavensand the earth?Not

are equalamong you(those) whospentbeforethe victoryand fought.

Those(are) greater(in) degreethanthose whospentafterwards

and fought.But to all,Allah has promisedthe best.And Allahof what

you do(is) All-Aware.10Who (is)the one whowill loan(to) Allah

a loangoodly,so He will multiply itfor himand for him(is) a rewardnoble?

11(On the) Dayyou will seethe believing menand the believing women,

running,their lightbefore themand on their right,“Glad tidings for youthis Day -

gardensflowingfromunderneath itthe rivers,abiding forevertherein.

That[it](is) the successthe great.”12(On the) Daywill say

the hypocrite menand the hypocrite womento those whobelieved,“Wait for us,

we may acquireofyour light.”It will be said,“Go backbehind youand seek

light.”Then will be put upbetween thema wall,for ita gateits interior,

Surah 57: The iron (v. 10-13) Part - 27

into light. And indeed,
Allah is Most Kind and
Most Merciful to you.

And why do you not
spend in the way ofAllah
while to Allah belongs
the heritage of the
heavens and the earth?
Not equal among you
are those who spent and
fought before the victory
(and those who did so
later). Those are greater
in degree than those
who spent and fought
afterwards. But to all,
Allah has promised the
best. And Allah is All-
Aware of what you do.

Who is it that will
loan to Allah a goodly
loan so will multiply
it for him and he will
have a noble reward?

On the Day you will
see the believing men
and the believing
women, their light
proceeding before them
and on their right, (it will
be said to them), “Glad
tidings for you today -
gardens underneath
which rivers flow,
abiding therein forever.
That is the great
success.”

On the Day the
hypocrite men and the
hypocrite women will
say to those who
believed, “Wait for us
so that we may acquire
(some) of your light.” It
will be said, “Go back,
behind you and seek
light.” Then a wall
with a gate will be put
up between them, its
interior

10.

11.

He

12.

13.

- -
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in it(is) mercybut its exterior,facing towards [it]the punishment.13

They will call them,“Were notwewith you?”They will say,“Yes,but you

led to temptationyourselvesand you awaitedand you doubtedand deceived you

the wishful thinkinguntilcame(the) Command(of) Allah.And deceived you

about Allahthe deceiver.14So todaynotwill be takenfrom you

any ransomand notfromthose whodisbelieved.Your abode(is) the Fire;

it(is) your protectorand wretched isthe destination.15Has not

come (the) timefor those whobelievedthatbecome humbletheir hearts

at (the) remembrance (of) Allahand whathas come downofthe truth?And not

they becomelike those whowere giventhe Bookbefore,(and) was prolonged

for themthe term,so hardenedtheir hearts;and manyof them

(are) defiantly disobedient.16KnowthatAllahgives life(to) the earth

afterits death.Indeed,We have made clearto youthe Signsso that you may

understand.17Indeed,the men who give charityand the women who give charity,

and who lend(to) Allaha loangoodly,it will be multipliedfor them,and for them

Surah 57: The iron (v. 14-18) Part - 27

contains mercy, and
on the exterior is
punishment.

They (i.e., the
hypocrites) will call to
them (i.e., the believers),
“Were we not with you?”
They will say, “Yes, but
you led yourselves to
temptation, you awaited
(misfortune for us) and
you doubted (Allah’s
Promise) and you were
deceived by wishful
thinking until the
Command of Allah
came. And the deceiver
(i.e., Shaitaan) deceived
you concerning Allah.

So today no ransom
will be taken from you
nor from those who
disbelieved. Your abode
is the Fire; it is a
proper place for you
and wretched is the
destination.

Has the time not come
for those who believed
that their hearts
become humble at the
remembrance of Allah
and what has come
down of the truth? And
that they should not
become like those who
were given the Book
before and the term was
prolonged for them, so
their hearts hardened;
and many of them are
defiantly disobedient.

Know that Allah gives
life to the earth after its
death. Indeed, have
made clear to you the
Signs so that you may
understand.

Indeed, the men who
give charity and the
women who give charity
and who loan to Allah a
goodly loan, it will be
multiplied for them,
and they will have

14.

15.

16.

17.

We

18.
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(is) a rewardnoble.18And those whobelievein Allah

and His Messengers,[those]they(are) the truthfuland the martyrs,(are) with

their Lord.For them(is) their rewardand their light.But those whodisbelieve

and denyOur Verses,those(are the) companions(of) the Hellfire.19

Knowthatthe life(of) the world(is) playand amusementand adornment

and boastingamong youand competition in increaseofthe wealthand the children,

like (the) example(of) a rain,pleasesthe tillersits growth;thenit dries

and you see itturning yellow;thenbecomesdebris.And inthe Hereafter

(is) a punishmentsevereand forgivenessfromAllahand Pleasure.But not

(is) the life(of) the worldexcept(the) enjoyment(of) delusion.20Race

to(the) forgivenessfromyour Lord,and a Gardenits width(is) like (the) width

(of) the heavenand the earth,preparedfor those whobelievein Allah

and His Messengers.That(is the) Bounty(of) Allah,He gives it(to) whom

He wills.And Allah(is) the Possessor of Bounty,the Great.21Not

strikesanydisasterinthe earthand notin

Surah 57: The iron (v. 19-22) Part - 27

a noble reward.

And those who
believe in Allah and
Messenger, they are the
truthful, and the martyrs
are with their Lord. They
will have their reward
and their light. But those
who disbelieve and deny

Verses, those are
the companions of the
Hellfire.

Know that the life
of this world is play
and amusement and
adornment and boasting
among you and
competition in increase
of wealth and children,
like the example of rain
whose (resulting plant)
growth pleases the
tillers; then it dries up
and you see it turning
yellow; then it becomes
debris. And in the
Hereafter is severe
punishment and
forgiveness from Allah
and ( ) Pleasure.
But the life of this
world is nothing but the
enjoyment of delusion.

Race towards the
forgiveness from your
Lord and a Garden
whose width is like the
width of the heaven
and the earth, prepared
for those who believe
in Allah and
Messengers. That is the
Bounty of Allah,
gives it to whom
wills. And Allah is the
Possessor of Great
Bounty.

No disaster strikes on
the earth or within

19.

His

Our

20.

His

21.

His

He

He

22.
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yourselves, but is in a
Register before
bring it into existence.
Indeed, that is easy for
Allah.

So that you may not
grieve over what has
escaped you, nor exult at
what has given you.
And Allah does not
love any self-deluded
boaster,

Those who are stingy
and enjoin upon people
stinginess. And whoever
turns away, then indeed,
Allah is Free of need,
the Praise worthy.

Certainly sent
Messengers with

clear proofs, and
sent down with them
the Scripture and the
Balance (of right and
wrong) that people may
establish justice. And

sent down iron,
wherein is mighty power
and benefits for people,
so that Allah may
make evident he who
helps and
Messengers, unseen.
Indeed, Allah is All-
Strong, All-Mighty.

And certainly
sent Nuh and Ibrahim,
and placed in their
offspring Prophethood
and the Scripture; and
among them are guided
ones, but most of
them are defiantly
disobedient.

Then sent
Messengers on their
footsteps

We

23.

He

24.

25. We

Our

We

We

Him His

26. We

We

27. We Our

yourselves,butina Registerbeforethat

We bring it into existence.Indeed,thatforAllah(is) easy.

22So that you may notgrieveoverwhathas escaped you,

and (do) notexultat whatHe has given you.And Allah(does) not

loveeveryself-deludedboaster,23Those whoare stingy

and enjoin(on) the peoplestinginess.And whoeverturns away,then indeed,

Allah,He(is) Free of need,the Praiseworthy.24CertainlyWe sent

Our Messengerswith clear proofsand We sent downwith themthe Scripture

and the Balancethat may establishthe peoplejustice.And We sent down

[the] iron,wherein(is) powermightyand benefitsfor the people,

and so that Allah may make evident(he) whohelps Himand His Messengers,

unseen.Indeed,Allah(is) All-StrongAll-Mighty.25And certainly

We sentNuhand Ibrahim,and We placedintheir offspringProphethood

and the Scripture;and among them(is) a guided one,but mostof them

(are) defiantly disobediently.26ThenWe sentontheir footsteps

Surah 57: The iron (v. 23-27) Part - 27
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Our Messengersand We followedwith Isa,son(of) Maryam,and We gave him

the Injeel.And We placedin(the) hearts(of) those whofollowed him

compassionand mercy.But monasticismthey innovated -not

We prescribed itfor them -onlyseeking(the) pleasure

(of) Allah,but notthey observed it(with) rightobservance.So We gave

those whobelievedamong themtheir reward,but most

of them(are) defiantly disobediently.27O you who believe!

FearAllahand believein His Messenger;He will give you

double portionofHis Mercyand He will makefor youa light,

you will walkwith it,and He will forgiveyou.And Allah

(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.28So that mayknow

(the) People(of) the Bookthat notthey have powerover

anythingfrom(the) Bounty(of) Allah,and that

the Bounty(is) in Allah’s Hand;He gives it(to) whomHe wills.

And Allah(is) the Possessor of Bountythe Great.29

Surah 57: The iron (v. 28-29) Part - 27

and followed (them)
with Isa, son of Maryam,
and gave him the

. nd placed
in the hearts of those
who followed him
compassion and mercy.
But the monasticism
they innovated - did
not prescribe it for
them - only seeking the
pleasure of Allah, but
they did not observe it
with due observance.
So gave those who
believed among them
their reward, but most
of them are defiantly
disobedient.

O you who believe!
Fear Allah and believe
in Messenger,
will give you a double
portion of Mercy,
and will make for
you a light by which
you will walk and will
forgive you. And Allah
is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

So that the People of
the Book may know that
they do not have any
power over the Bounty
of Allah, and that (all)
the Bounty is in the
Hands of Allah;
gives it to whom
wills. And Allah is
the Possessor of Great
Bounty.
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In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Indeed, Allah has
heard the speech of
one who disputes with
you concerning her
husband and directs
her complaint to Allah.
And Allah hears your
dialogue. Indeed, Allah
is All-Hearer, All-Seer.

Those among
you who (divorce their
wives) by pronouncing

(by saying you are
to me like the back of my
mother), they are not
their mothers. None are
their mothers except
those who gave them
birth. And indeed, they
say an evil word and a
lie. But indeed, Allah
is Oft-Pardoning, Oft-
Forgiving.

.

And those who
pronounce to their
wives, then (wish to) go
back on what they said,
then (for them is)
freeing of a slave
before they touch each
other. That is what you
are admonished thereby.
And Allah is All-Aware
of what you do.

Then whoever does
not find (a slave) then,
he should fast for two
months consecutively
before they both touch
each other. But he who
is not able (to fast), then
he should feed sixty
needy ones. That - so
that you may believe
in Allah and
Messenger, and these

1.

2.

3.

4.

His

zihar

zihar

Surah Al-Mujadalah

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Merciful.the Most Gracious,

Indeed,Allah has heard(the) speech(of one) whodisputes with youconcerning

her husbandand she directs her complainttoAllah.And Allahhears

(the) dialogue of both of you.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Hearer,All-Seer.1

Those whopronounce ziharamong you[from](to) their wives,notthey

(are) their mothers.Not(are) their mothersexceptthose whogave them birth.

And indeed, theysurely sayan evil[of][the] wordand a lie.But indeed,

Allah(is) surely, Oft-Pardoning,Oft-Forgiving.2And those whopronounce zihar

[from](to) their wivesthengo backon whatthey said,then freeing

(of) a slavebefore[that]they touch each other.Thatyou are admonished

to it.And Allahof whatyou do(is) All-Aware.3Then whoever

(does) notfind,then fasting(for) two monthsconsecutivelybefore[that]

they both touch each other.But (he) whonotis ablethen (the) feeding(of) sixty

needy one(s).That -so that you may believein Allahand His Messenger,and these

Surah 58: The one who disputes (v. 1-4) Part - 28
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(are the) limits(of) Allah,and for the disbelievers(is) a punishmentpainful.

4Indeed,those whoopposeAllahand His Messenger(will) be disgraced

aswere disgracedthosebefore them.And certainlyWe have sent down

Versesclear.And for the disbelievers(is) a punishmenthumiliating.5

(On the) Day(when) Allah will raise themalland inform themof whatthey did.

Allah has recorded itwhile they forgot it.And Allah(is) overallthings

a Witness.6Do notyou seethatAllahknows(is) inthe heavens

and whatever(is) inthe earth?Notthere isanysecret counsel

(of) threebutHe (is)(the) fourth of them,and notfivebut

He (is)(the) sixth of them,and notlessthanthatand notmorebut

He(is) with themwhereverthey are.ThenHe will inform themof whatthey did

(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection.Indeed,Allahof everything(is) All-Knower.

7Do notyou see[to]those whowere forbiddenfromsecret counsels,

thenthey returnto whatthey were forbiddenfrom [it],and they hold secret counsels

for sinand aggressionand disobedience(to) the Messenger?And when

Surah 58: The one who disputes (v. 5-8) Part - 28

are the limits (set by)
Allah. And for the
disbelievers is a painful
punishment.

Indeed, those who
oppose Allah and
Messenger, will be
disgraced as were
disgraced those before
them. And certainly

have sent down
clear Verses. And for
the disbelievers is a
humiliating punishment.

On the Day when Allah
will raise them all and
inform them of what
they did. Allah has
recorded it, while they
forgot it. And Allah is a
Witness over all things.

Do you not see that
Allah knows whatever
is in the heavens and
whatever is in the
earth? There is no secret
counsel of three but
is the fourth of them, nor
(of) five but is the
sixth of them, nor less
than that or more but
is with them wherever
they are. Then, on the
Day of Resurrection,

will inform them of
what they did. Indeed,
Allah is All-Knower of
everything.

Do you not see those
who were forbidden
from secret counsels,
then they return to that
which they were
forbidden and they hold
secret counsels for sin
and aggression and
disobedience to the
Messenger? And when
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He

He

He

He
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they come to you, they
greet you with what
Allah does not greet
you and say among
themselves, “Why does
Allah not punish us for
what we say?” Sufficient
for them is Hell, they
will burn therein, and
worst is the destination.

O you who believe!
When you hold secret
counsel, then do not hold
it for sin and aggression
and disobedience to
the Messenger, but hold
secret counsel for
righteousness and piety.
And fear Allah, the

to you will
be gathered.

Secret counsels are
only from Shaitaan, that
he may harm those who
believe, but he cannot
harm them at all except
by Allah’s permission.
And upon Allah let the
believers put their trust.

O you who believe!
When it is said to
you, “Make room,” in
assemblies, then make
room; Allah will make
room for you. And when
it is said to you, “Rise
up,” then rise up, Allah
will raise those who
believe and those who
were given knowledge
in degrees. And Allah
is All-Aware of what
you do.

O you who believe!
When you privately
consult the Messenger,
then offer (something)

9.

One Whom

10.

11.

12.

they come to you,they greet youwith whatnotgreets youtherewith

Allah,and they sayamongthemselves,“Why (does) notAllah punish us

for whatwe say?”Sufficient (for) them(is) Hell,they will burn in itand worst is

the destination.8O you who believe!Whenyou hold secret counsel

then (do) nothold secret counselfor sinand aggressionand disobedience

(to) the Messenger,but hold secret counselfor righteousnessand piety.And fear

Allah,the One Who,to Himyou will be gathered.9Onlythe secret counsels

(are) fromthe Shaitaanthat he may grievethose whobelieve,but not

he (can) harm them(in) anythingexceptby Allah’s permission.And uponAllah

let put (their) trustthe believers.10O you who believe!When

it is saidto you“Make room,”inthe assembliesthen make room,

Allah will make roomfor you.And whenit is said“Rise up,”then rise up;

Allah will raisethose whobelieveamong youand those whowere given

the knowledge,(in) degrees.And Allahof whatyou do(is) All-Aware.11

O you who believe!Whenyou privately consultthe Messenger,then offer

Surah 58: The one who disputes (v. 9-12) Part - 28
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beforeyour private consultation,charity.That(is) better

for youand purer.But ifnotyou find,

then indeed,Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.12

Are you afraidtoofferbeforeyour private consultation

charities?Then whenyou do notand Allah has forgivenyou,then establish

the prayerand givethe zakah,and obeyAllahand His Messenger.

And Allah(is) All-Awareof whatyou do.13Do notyou see

[to]those whotake as alliesa people,wrath(of) Allah(is) upon them?

They (are) notof youand notof them,and they sweartothe lie

while theyknow.14Allah has preparedfor thema punishment

severe.Indeed, [they]evil iswhatthey used todo.15

They have takentheir oaths(as) a cover,so they hinderfrom(the) way of Allah,

so for them(is) a punishmenthumiliating.16Neverwill availthem

their wealthand nottheir childrenagainstAllah(in) anything.Those

(will be) companions(of) the Fire,they,in it,will abide forever.17

Surah 58: The one who disputes (v. 13-17) Part - 28

in charity before your
private consultation.
That is better and purer
for you. But if you do
not find (the means for
it), then indeed, Allah
is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

Are you afraid
of offering charities
before your private
consultation? Then when
you do not (do it) and
Allah has forgiven you,
then establish prayer
and give , and
obey Allah and
Messenger. And Allah
isAll-Aware of what you
do.

Do you not see those
who take as allies a
people upon whom is
the wrath of Allah?
They are neither of
you nor of them, and
they swear to a lie
while they know.

Allah has prepared
for them a severe
punishment. Evil indeed,
is that which they used
to do.

They have taken their
oaths as a cover, so they
hinder (people) from the
way of Allah, so they
will have a humiliating
punishment.

Their wealth and
their children will never
avail them against
Allah at all. They will
be the companions of
the Fire, they will
abide in it forever.
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18.
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On the Day Allah will
raise them all, then they
will swear to as
they swear to you. And
they think that they
have something (to
stand upon). No doubt!
They are the liars.

Shaitaan has
overcome them, so he
made them forget the
remembrance of Allah.
They are the party of
Shaitaan. No doubt! The
party of Shaitaan will
be the losers.

Indeed, those who
oppose Allah and
Messenger, they will
be among the most
humiliated.

Allah has decreed,
“Verily, will prevail
and Messengers.”
Indeed, Allah is All-
Strong,All-Mighty.

You will not find any
people who believe in
Allah and the Last Day
loving those who
oppose Allah and
Messenger even though
they were their fathers
or their sons or their
brothers or their
kindred. For such,
has decreed faith in
their hearts and
supported them with a
spirit from . And

will admit them
to Gardens underneath
which rivers flow, they
will abide in it forever.
Allah is pleased with
them, and they are
pleased with . They
are the party of Allah.

(On the) DayAllah will raise themall,then they will swearto Himas

they swearto you.And they thinkthat they(are) onsomething.No doubt!

Indeed, they[they](are) the liars.18Has overcomethemthe Shaitaan,

so he made them forget(the) remembrance(of) Allah.Those(are the) party

(of) the Shaitaan.No doubt!Indeed,(the) party(of) the Shaitaan,they

(will be) the losers.19Indeed,those whoopposeAllahand His Messenger,

those(will be) amongthe most humiliated.20Allah has decreed,

“Surely,   will overcome,IIand My Messengers.”Indeed,Allah(is) All-Strong,

All-Mighty.21You will not finda peoplewho believein Allahand the Day

the Lastloving(those) whoopposeAllahand His Messengereven if

they weretheir fathersortheir sonsortheir brothers

ortheir kindred.Those -He has decreedwithintheir heartsfaith

and supported themwith a spiritfrom Him.And He will admit them(to) Gardens,flow

fromunderneath itthe rivers,will abide foreverin it.Allah is pleased

with them,and they are pleasedwith Him.Those(are the) party(of) Allah.

Surah 58: The one who disputes (v. 18-22) Part - 28
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No doubt!Indeed,(the) party(of) Allah,they(are) the successful ones.22

Surah Al-Hashr

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Glorifies[to] Allahwhatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) in

the earth.And He(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.1He(is) the One Who

expelledthose whodisbelievedfrom(the) People(of) the Scripturefrom

their homesat (the) firstgathering.Notyou thinkthatthey would leave,

and they thoughtthat [they]would defend themtheir fortressesagainstAllah.

But Allah came to themfromwherenotthey expected,and He cast

intotheir hearts[the] terror,they destroyedtheir houseswith their hands

and the hands(of) the believers.So take a lesson,O those endowed with insight!

2And if not[that]Allah (had) decreedfor themthe exile,

certainly He (would) have punished theminthe world,and for themin

the Hereafter(is) a punishment(of) the Fire.3That(is) because [they]

they opposedAllahand His Messenger.And whoeveropposesAllahthen indeed,

Surah 59: The gathering (v. 1-4) Part - 28

No doubt! The party of
Allah, they are the
successful ones.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Whatever is in the
heavens and whatever
is on the earth glorifies
Allah. And is the
All-Mighty, the All-
Wise.

is the
expelled those who
disbelieved from the
People of the Scripture
from their homes at the
first gathering. You did
not think that they
would leave, and they
thought that their
fortresses would defend
them against Allah. But
(the decree of) Allah
came to them from
where they had not
expected, and cast
terror into their hearts,
so they destroyed their
houses with their (own)
hands and the hands of
the believers. So take a
lesson, O those endowed
with insight!

And if Allah had not
decreed exile for them,

would have certainly
punished them in this
world, and in the
Hereafter they will
have the punishment of
the Fire.

That is because
they opposed Allah
and Messenger.
And whoever opposes
Allah, then indeed,
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2. He One Who

He
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He

4.
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Allah is severe in
penalty.

Whatever you cut
down of the palm-trees
or you left them standing
on their roots, it was
by the permission of
Allah, so that may
disgrace the defiantly
disobedient.

And what Allah
restored to
Messenger from them -
for this you made no
expedition with either
horses or camels, but
Allah gives power to

Messengers over
whom wills. And
Allah is on all things
All-Powerful.

Whatever Allah
restored to
Messenger from the
people of the towns, it
is for Allah and
Messenger and the
kindred and the orphans
and the needy and the
wayfarer, so that it may
not become a perpetual
circulation between the
rich among you. And
whatever the Messenger
gives you, take it; and
whatever he forbids
you from, refrain. And
fear Allah. Indeed,
Allah is severe in
penalty.

(It is) for the poor
emigrants who were
expelled from their
homes and their
properties, seeking
bounty from Allah and
( ) pleasure and
helping Allah and
Messenger. They

5.

He

6.
His

His
He

7.
His

His
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His
His

Allah(is) severe(in) penalty.4Whateveryou cut downof

(the) palm-treesoryou left themstandingontheir roots,

it (was) by the permission(of) Allah,and that He may disgracethe defiantly disobedient.

5And whatAllah restoredtoHis Messengerfrom them,then not

you made expeditionfor itofhorsesand notcamels,but

Allahgives power(to) His MessengersoverwhomHe wills.And Allah

(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.6WhatAllah restored

toHis Messengerfrom(the) people(of) the towns,(it is) for Allah

and His Messengerand for the kindredand the orphansand the needy

and the wayfarer,thatnotit becomesa (perpetual) circulationbetween

the richamong you.And whatevergives youthe Messenger,take it

and whateverhe forbids youfrom it,refrain.And fearAllah.Indeed,

Allah(is) severe(in) penalty.7For the pooremigrants,

those whowere expelledfromtheir homesand their properties,seekingbounty

from Allahand pleasureand helpingAllahand His Messenger.Those,they

Surah 59: The gathering (v. 5-8) Part - 28
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(are) the truthful.8And those whosettled(in) the homeand (accepted) faith

before themlove(those) whoemigratedto them,and notthey find

intheir breastsany wantof whatthey were givenbut preferover

themselves,even thoughwaswith thempoverty.And whoeveris saved

(from) stinginess(of) his soul,then those[they](are) the successful ones.9

And those whocameafter themthey say,“Our Lord,forgive

usand our brotherswhopreceded usin faith,and (do) notput

inour heartsany rancortowards those whobelieved.Our Lord,indeed You

(are) Full of Kindness,Most Merciful.”10Do notyou see[to]

those who(were) hypocrites,sayingto their brothers,those whodisbelieved,

amongthe People of the Scripture,“Ifyou are expelled,surely we will leave

with you,and notwe will obeyconcerning youanyone,ever;and if

you are fought,certainly we will help you.”And Allahbears witnessthat they

(are) surely liars.11Ifthey are expelled,notthey will leavewith them,

and ifthey are foughtnotthey will help them.And ifthey help them,

Surah 59: The gathering (v. 9-12) Part - 28

are the truthful.

And those who settled in
the home and (accepted)
faith before them love
those who emigrated to
them and do not find any
want in their breasts of
what they were given
but prefer (them) over
themselves, even though
poverty afflicted them.
And whoever is saved
from the stinginess of
his soul, they are the
successful ones.

And those who came
after them saying, “Our
Lord, forgive us and our
brothers who preceded
us in faith, and do not
put in our hearts (any)
rancor towards those
who have believed. Our
Lord, indeed are
Full of Kindness, Most
Merciful.”

Do you not see those
who were hypocrites
saying to their brothers,
those who disbelieved
among the People of the
Scripture, “If you are
expelled, we will surely
leave with you, and we
will never obey anyone
concerning you, ever;
and if you are fought, we
will certainly help you.”
And Allah bears witness
that certainly they are
liars.

If they are expelled,
they will not leave with
them, and if they are
fought, they will not help
them. And if they help
them,
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they will certainly turn
their backs; then they
will not be helped.

Certainly, you arouse
in their breasts a fear
more intense than (even
their fear) of Allah. That
is because they are a
people who do not
understand.

They do not fight you
except in fortified towns
or from behind walls.
Their violence among
themselves is severe.
You think they are
united, but their hearts
are divided. That is
because they are a
people who do not
reason.

Like the example of
those shortly before
them; they tasted the
evil result of their affair,
and they will have a
painful punishment.

(Their) example is like
the Shaitaan when he
says to man, “Disbelieve
(in Allah).” Then when
he disbelieves, he says,
“I am disassociated
from you. I fear Allah,
the Lord of the
worlds.”

So the end of both of
them will be that they
will be in the Fire
abiding therein forever.
And that is the
recompense of the
wrongdoers.

O you who believe!
Fear Allah and let
every soul consider
what it has sent forth
for tomorrow, and fear
Allah. Indeed, Allah is
All-Aware

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

certainly they will turn(their) backs;thennotthey will be helped.12

Certainly you(r)fear is more intenseintheir breaststhanAllah’s.

That(is) because they(are) a people(who do) not understand.13

They will not fight youallexceptintownsfortifiedor

frombehindwalls.Their violenceamong themselves(is) severe.You think they

(are) united,but their hearts(are) divided.That(is) because they(are) a people,

notthey reason.14Like (the) example(of) thosebefore themshortly,

they tasted(the) evil result(of) their affair,and for them(is) a punishmentpainful.

15Like (the) example(of) the Shaitaan,whenhe saysto man,

“Disbelieve.”But whenhe disbelieves,he says,“Indeed, I amdisassociated

from you.Indeed, [I]I fearAllah,(the) Lord(of) the worlds.”16

So will be(the) end of both of them,that they(will be) inthe Fireabiding forever

therein.And that(is the) recompense(of) the wrongdoers.17

O you who believe!FearAllahand let lookevery soulwhat

it has sent forthfor tomorrow,and fearAllah.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Aware

Surah 59: The gathering (v. 13-18) Part - 28
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of whatyou do.18And (do) notbelike those who

forgotAllah,so He made them forgetthemselves.Those[they]

(are) the defiantly disobedient.19Notequal(are the) companions

(of) the Fireand (the) companions(of) Paradise.(The) companions(of) Paradise

they(are) the achievers.20IfWe (had) sent downthisQuran

ona mountain,surely you (would) have seen ithumbled,breaking asunderfrom

(the) fear(of) Allah.And these(are) the examples,We present themto the people

so that they maygive thought.21He(is) Allah,the One Who,

(there is) nogodbutHe,(the) All-Knower(of) the unseenand the witnessed.

He(is) the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.22He(is) Allah,

the One Who,(there is) nogodbutHe,the Sovereign,the Holy One,

the Giver of Peace,the Giver of Security,the Guardian,the All-Mighty,the Irresistible,

the Supreme.Glory (be to)Allahfrom whatthey associate (with Him).23

He(is) Allah,the Creator,the Inventor,the Fashioner.For Him

(are) the namesthe beautiful.GlorifiesHimwhatever(is) inthe heavens

Surah 59: The gathering (v. 19-24) Part - 28

of what you do.

And do not be
like those who forgot
Allah, so made
them forget themselves.
Those are the defiantly
disobedient.

Not equal are the
companions of the Fire
and the companions
of Paradise. The
companions of Paradise,
they are the achievers
(of success).

Had sent
down this Quran on a
mountain, surely you
would have seen it
humbled, breaking
asunder from the fear
of Allah. And these
examples present to
the people so that they
may give thought.

is Allah, besides
there is no god;

the All-Knower of
the unseen and the
witnessed. is the
Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

is Allah, besides
there is no god,

the Sovereign, the Holy
One, the Giver of Peace,
the Giver of Security,
the Guardian, the All-
Mighty, the Irresistible,
the Supreme. Glory be
to Allah from what they
associate with .

is Allah, the
Creator, the Inventor,
the Fashioner. To
belong the most
Beautiful Names.
Whatever is in the
heavens and the earth
glorifies .
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And is the All-
Mighty, the All-Wise.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

O you who believe!
Do not take enemies
and your enemies as
allies offering them
love while they have
disbelieved in what
came to you of the
truth, driving out
the Messenger and
yourselves because you
believe in Allah, your
Lord. If you come forth
to strive in way and
to seek pleasure
(then do not take them as
friends). You confide to
them love, but
most knowing of what
you conceal and what
you declare. And
whoever does it among
you has certainly strayed
from the straight path.

If they gain
dominance over you,
they would be your
enemies and extend
against you their hands
and their tongues with
evil, and they desire that
you would disbelieve.

Never will your
relatives or your
children benefit you on
the Day of Resurrection.

will judge between
you. And Allah is All-
Seer of what you do.

Indeed, there is for
you

He

1.
My

My
My

I Am

2.
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He
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and the earth.And He(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.24

Surah Al-Mumtahinah

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

O you who believe!(Do) nottakeMy enemiesand your enemies

(as) alliesofferingthemlovewhilethey have disbelievedin what

came to youofthe truth,driving outthe Messengerand yourselvesbecause

you believein Allah,your Lord.Ifyoucome forth(to) strive

inMy wayand (to) seekMy Pleasure.You confideto themlove,

but I Ammost knowingof whatyou concealand whatyou declare.And whoever

does itamong youthen certainlyhe has strayed(from the) straightpath.

1Ifthey gain dominance over you,they would beto youenemies

and extendagainst youtheir handsand their tongueswith evil,and they desire

thatyou would disbelieve.2Neverwill benefit youyour relativesand not

your children(on the) Day(of) the Resurrection.He will judgebetween you.And Allah

of whatyou do(is) All-Seer.3Indeed,(there) isfor you

Surah 60: The one who is examined (v. 1-4) Part - 28

--
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an examplegoodinIbrahimand thosewith him,whenthey said

to their people,“Indeed, we(are) disassociatedfrom youand from whatyou worship

besidesAllah.We have deniedyou,and has appearedbetween us

and between youenmityand hatredforeveruntilyou believein Allah

Alone.”Except(the) saying(of) Ibrahimto his father,“Surely I ask forgiveness

for you,but notI have powerfor youfromAllahofanything.

Our Lord,upon Youwe put our trust,and to Youwe turn,and to You

(is) the final return.4Our Lord,(do) notmake usa trialfor those who

disbelieve,and forgiveus,our Lord.Indeed You[You](are) the All-Mighty,

the All-Wise.”5Certainly,(there) isfor youin theman example

goodfor (he) whois hopeful(in) Allahand the Daythe Last.And whoever

turns away,then indeed,Allah,He,(is) Free of need,the Praiseworthy.

6PerhapsAllah[that]will putbetween youand between

those (to) whomyou have been enemies,among themlove.And Allah

(is) All-Powerful.And Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.7

Surah 60: The one who is examined (v. 5-7) Part - 28

a good example in
Ibrahim and those with
him when they said to
their people, “Indeed,
we are disassociated
from you and from
what you worship
besides Allah. have
denied you, and there
has appeared between
us and you enmity and
hatred forever until you
believe in Allah ,”
except for the saying
of Ibrahim to his
father, “Surely, I will
ask forgiveness for
you, and I do not have
(power) to do anything
for you against Allah
in anything. Our Lord,
upon we put our
trust, and to we turn
(in repentance), and to

is the final return.

Our Lord, do not make
us a trial for those who
disbelieve, and forgive
us, our Lord. Indeed,

are the All-Mighty,
theAll-Wise.”

Certainly, there is for
you in them an excellent
example, for him who is
hopeful (of meeting)
Allah and the Last Day.
And whoever turns
away, then indeed, Allah
is Free of need, the
Praiseworthy.

Perhaps Allah will put,
between you and those
to whom you have been
enemies among them,
love. And Allah is All-
Powerful. And Allah
is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

We

Alone

You
You

You

5.

You

6.

7.

--
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8.

9.

10.

He

Allah does not forbid
you from those who do
not fight you on account
of religion and do not
drive you out of your
homes, that you deal
kindly and justly with
them. Indeed, Allah
loves those who act
justly.

Allah only forbids
you from those who
fight you because of
religion and drive you
out of your homes and
support (others) in your
expulsion that you
make them allies. And
whoever makes them
allies, then those are
the wrongdoers.

O you who believe!
When the believing
women come to you as
emigrants, then examine
(and test) them. Allah is
most knowing of their
faith. And if you know
them to be believers,
then do not return them
to the disbelievers.
They are not lawful
(wives) for them (the
disbelievers), nor are
they lawful (husbands)
for them. But give them
(i.e., the disbelievers)
what they have spent.
And there is no blame
upon you if you marry
them when you have
given them their
(bridal) dues. And do
not hold to marriage
bonds with disbelieving
women, but ask for
what you have spent,
and let them ask for
what they have spent.
That is the Judgment
of Allah. judges
between you. And
Allah is All-Knowing,
All-Wise.

Allah (does) not forbid youfromthose who(do) notfight youin

the religionand (do) notdrive you outofyour homesthatyou deal kindly

and deal justlywith them.Indeed,Allahlovesthose who act justly.8

OnlyAllah forbids youfromthose whofight youinthe religion

and drive you outofyour homesand supportinyour expulsion,

thatyou make them allies.And whoevermakes them allies,then those[they]

(are) the wrongdoers.9O you who believe!Whencome to you

the believing women(as) emigrants,then examine them.Allah(is) most knowing

of their faith.And ifyou know them(to be) believers,then (do) notreturn them

tothe disbelievers.Notthey(are) lawfulfor themand not

theyare lawfulfor them.But give themwhatthey have spent.And not

any blameupon youifyou marry themwhenyou have given them

their (bridal) dues.And (do) notholdto marriage bonds with disbelieving women,

but ask (for)whatyou have spent,and let them askwhatthey have spent.That

(is the) Judgment(of) Allah.He judgesbetween you.And Allah(is) All-Knowing,

Surah 60: The one who is examined (v. 8-10) Part - 28

--
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All-Wise.10And ifhave gone from youanyofyour wives

tothe disbelieversthen your turn comes,then give(to) those whohave gone,

their wives,(the) like(of) whatthey had spent.And fearAllah(in) Whom,

you,[in Him](are) believers.11O Prophet!Whencome to you

the believing womenpledging to you[on]thatnotthey will associate

with Allahanything,and notthey will steal,and notthey will commit adultery,

and notthey will killtheir children,and notthey bringslander,they invent it

betweentheir handsand their feet,and notthey will disobey youin(the) right,

then accept their pledgeand ask forgivenessfor them(from) Allah.Indeed,Allah

(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.12O you who believe!

(Do) notmake allies(of) a people,Allah’s Wrath(is) upon them.

Indeed,they despairofthe Hereafterasdespair

the disbelieversof(the) companions(of) the graves.13

Surah As-Saff

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Part - 28

11.

Whom

12.

13.

And if any of your
wives have gone from
you to the disbelievers,
and when your turn (of
victory) comes, then
give to those whose
wives have gone the
like of what they had
spent. And fear Allah
in you believe.

O Prophet! When
believing women come
to you pledging to you
that they will not
associate anything with
Allah, nor will they
steal, nor will they
commit adultery, nor
will they kill their
children, nor will they
bring forth slander they
invent between their
hands and their feet
(i.e., themselves) nor
will they disobey you in
what is right, then accept
their pledge and ask
forgiveness for them
from Allah. Indeed,
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

O you who believe!
Do not make allies of a
people upon whom is
Allah’s Wrath. Indeed,
they despair of the
(reward of) the Hereafter
just as the disbelievers
despair (about) those in
the graves.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

-

Surah 60: The one who is examined (v. 11-13)

-
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GlorifiesAllahwhatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) in

the earth.And He(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.1O you who believe!

Why(do) you saywhatyou do not do?2Great ishatred

withAllahthatyou saywhatyou do not do?3

Indeed,Allahlovesthose whofightinHis Way

(in) a rowas if they(were) a structurejoined firmly.4And whensaid

Musato his people,“O my people!Whydo you hurt mewhile certainly

you knowthat I am(the) Messenger of Allahto you?”Then when

they deviated,Allah caused to deviatetheir hearts.And Allah(does) notguide

the people,the defiantly disobedient.5And whensaidIsa,

son(of) Maryam,“O Children of Israel!Indeed, I am(the) Messenger of Allahto you,

confirmingthat which(was) before meofthe Tauratand bringer of glad tidings

(of) a Messengerto comeafter me,whose name (will be)Ahmad”But when

he came to themwith clear proofs,they said,“This(is) a magicclear.”

6And who(is) more wrongthan (one) whoinventsuponAllah

Surah 61: The row (v. 1-7) Part - 28

1.

He

2.

3.

4.

His

5.

6.

7.

Whatever is in the
heavens and whatever
is in the earth glorify
Allah. And is the
All-Mighty, the All-
Wise.

O you who believe!
Why do you say what
you do not do?

It is most hateful in the
sight of Allah that you
say what you do not do.

Indeed, Allah loves
those who fight in
Way in a row as if they
were a structure joined
firmly.

And when Musa said to
his people, “O my
people! Why do you
hurt me while you
certainly know that I
am the Messenger of
Allah to you?” Then
when they deviated,
Allah caused their
hearts to deviate. And
Allah does not guide the
defiantly disobedient
people.

And when Isa, the son
of Maryam, said, “O
Children of Israel!
Indeed, I am the
Messenger of Allah to
you confirming that
which was (revealed)
before me of the Taurat
and bringing glad
tidings of a Messenger
to come after me, whose
name will be Ahmad.”
But when he came to
them with clear proofs,
they said, “This is clear
magic.”

And who is more wrong
than one who invents a
lie upon Allah

--
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the liewhile heis invitedtoIslam?And Allah(does) not

guidethe people[the] wrongdoers.7They intendto put out(the) light

(of) Allahwith their mouths,but Allahwill perfectHis Lightalthough

dislikethe disbelievers.8He(is) the One WhosentHis Messenger

with guidanceand (the) religion(of) the truth,to make it prevailoverthe religion

all of them,althoughdislike (it)the polytheists.9O you who believe!

ShallI guide youtoa transaction(that) will save youfroma punishment

painful?10Believein Allahand His Messengerand strivein

(the) way(of) Allahwith your wealthand your lives.That(is) betterfor you

ifyouknow.11He will forgivefor youyour sins

and admit you(in) Gardensflowfromunderneath itthe riversand dwellings

pleasantinGardens(of) Eternity.That(is) the successthe great.

12And anotherthat you love -a helpfromAllahand a victory

near;and give glad tidings(to) the believers.13O you who believe!Be

helpers(of) AllahassaidIsa,son(of) Maryam,

Surah 61: The row (v. 8-14) Part - 28

while he is being
invited to Islam? And
Allah does not guide
the wrongdoing people.

They intend to put
out the light of Allah
with their mouths, but
Allah will perfect
Light although the
disbelievers dislike it.

is the
sent Messenger
with guidance and the
religion of truth to
make it prevail over all
religions, although those
who associate others
with Allah dislike it.

O you who believe!
Shall I guide you to a
transaction that will
save you from a painful
punishment?

Believe in Allah and
Messenger and strive

in the way of Allah with
your wealth and your
lives. That is better for
you, if you knew.

will forgive for
you your sins and
admit you into Gardens
underneath which rivers
flow and pleasant
dwellings in Gardens of
Eternity. That is a great
success.

And another (favor
will bestow) which

you love - a help from
Allah and a victory that
is near; and give glad
tidings to the believers.

O you who believe!
Be helpers of Allah, as
said Isa, son of
Maryam,

8.

His

9. He One Who

His

10.

11.

His

12. He

13.

He

14.

--
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to the disciples,“Who(are) my helpersforAllah?”Saidthe disciples,

“We(are) the helpers(of) Allah.”Then believeda groupof

Children of Israeland disbelieveda group.So We supportedthose who

believedagainsttheir enemyand they becamedominant.14

Surah Al-Jumuah

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

GlorifiesAllahwhatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) in

the earth,the Sovereign,the Holy,the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.1He

(is) the One Whosentamongthe unlettereda Messengerfrom themselves

recitingto themHis Verses,and purifying themand teaching themthe Book

and the wisdomalthoughthey werebeforesurely inan errorclear.

2And othersamong themwho have not yet joinedthem;and He

(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.3That(is the) Bounty of Allah,He gives it

(to) whomHe wills.And Allah(is the) Possessor of Bountythe Great.4

(The) likeness(of) those whowere entrusted(with) the Tauratthennotthey bore it,

Surah 62: Friday (v. 1-5) Part - 28

to the disciples, “Who
are my helpers (in the
cause) of Allah?” The
disciples said, “We are
the helpers of Allah.”
Then a group of the
Children of Israel
believed and a group
disbelieved. So
supported those who
believed against their
enemy and they became
dominant.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Whatever is in the
heavens and whatever
is in the earth glorifies
Allah, the Sovereign,
the Holy, the All-
Mighty, the All-Wise.

is the
sent among the

unlettered a Messenger
from themselves reciting
to them Verses and
purifying them and
teaching them the Book
and wisdom, although
they were surely in clear
error

And others from among
them who have not yet
joined them; and is
the All-Mighty, the All-
Wise.

That is the Bounty of
Allah, gives it to
whom wills. And
Allah is the Possessor
of Great Bounty.

The likeness of those
who were entrusted with
the Taurat then they did
not bore it (i.e., failed
in the obligations),

We

1.

2. He One

Who

His

3.

He

4.

He

He

5.

before.

--
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(is) likethe donkeywho carriesbooks.Wretched is(the) example

(of) the peoplewhodeny(the) Signs(of) Allah.And Allah(does) not

guidethe people,the wrongdoers.5Say,“O you who are Jews!

Ifyou claimthat you(are) alliesof Allah.excludingthe people,

then wish(for) the death,ifyou aretruthful.”6But not

they will wish for it,ever,for what(have) sent forththeir hands.And Allah

(is) All-Knowingof the wrongdoers.7Say,“Indeed,the death

whichyou fleefrom it,then surely it(will) meet you.Then

you will be sent backto(the) All-Knower(of) the unseenand the witnessed,

and will inform youHe[of] whatyou used todo.”8

O you who believe!When(the) call is madefor (the) prayeron(the) day

(of) Friday,then hastento(the) remembrance(of) Allahand leavethe business.

That(is) betterfor you,ifyouknow.9

Then whenis concludedthe prayer,then disperseinthe landand seek

from(the) Bounty of Allah,and rememberAllahmuch

Surah 62: Friday (v. 6-10) Part - 28

is like the donkey who
carries (volumes of)
books. Wretched is the
example of the people
who deny the Signs of
Allah. And Allah
does not guide the
wrongdoing people.

Say, “O you who are
Jews! If you claim that
you are allies of Allah
to the exclusion of all
(other) people, then
wish for death, if you
are truthful.”

But they will never
wish for it because of
what their hands have
sent forth. And Allah is
All-Knowing of the
wrongdoers.

Say, “Indeed, the death
from which you flee will
surely meet you. Then
you will be sent back
to the All-Knower of
the unseen and the
witnessed, and will
inform you what you
used to do.”

O you who believe!
When the call is made
for the prayer on Friday,
then hasten to the
remembrance of Allah
and leave the business.
That is better for you, if
you only knew.

Then when the prayer
has concluded, disperse
in the land and seek
from the Bounty of
Allah, and remember
Allah much

6.

7.

8.

He

9.

10.

--
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so that you may be
successful.

And when they saw a
transaction or a sport,
they rushed to it and
left you standing. Say,
“What is with Allah is
better than any sport
and (better) than any
transaction. And Allah
is the Best of
Providers.”

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

When the hypocrites
come to you, they say,
“We testify that you are
surely the Messenger
of Allah.” And Allah
knows that you are
surely Messenger,
and Allah testifies that
the hypocrites are
surely liars.

They have taken their
oaths as a cover, so
they turn away (people)
from the Way of Allah.
Indeed, evil is what
they used to do.

That is because they
believed, then they
disbelieved; so their
hearts were sealed,
therefore, they do not
understand.

And when you see
them, their bodies please
you, and if they speak,
you listen to their
speech. (They are) as if
they were pieces of
wood propped up. They
think that every shout

11.

1.

His

2.

3.

4.

so that you maysucceed.10And whenthey sawa transactionor

a sport,they rushedto itand left youstanding.Say,“What

(is) withAllah(is) betterthanthe sportand from

(any) transaction.And Allah(is the) Best(of) the Providers.”11

Surah Al-Munafiqun

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Whencome to youthe hypocrites,they say,“We testifythat you

(are) surely (the) Messenger(of) Allah.”And Allahknowsthat you

(are) surely His Messenger,and Allahtestifiesthatthe hypocrites(are) surely liars.

1They taketheir oaths(as) a cover,so they turn awayfrom(the) Way

(of) Allah.Indeed, [they]evil iswhatthey used todo.2

That(is) becausethey believed,thenthey disbelieved;so were sealed[upon]

their hearts,so they(do) notunderstand.3And whenyou see them

pleases youtheir bodies,and ifthey speak,you listento their speech,

as if they (were)pieces of woodpropped up.They thinkeveryshout

Part - 28

--

Surah 62: Friday (v. 11); Surah 63: The hypocrites (v. 1-4)
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(is) against them.They(are) the enemy,so beware of them.May Allah destroy them!

Howare they deluded?4And whenit is saidto them,“Come,

will ask forgivenessfor you(the) Messenger of Allah.”They turn asidetheir heads

and you see themturning awaywhile they(are) arrogant.5(It) is same

for themwhether you ask forgivenessfor themor(do) notask forgiveness

for them.Neverwill Allah forgive[to] them.Indeed,Allah(does) not

guidethe people,the defiantly disobedient.6They(are) those who

say,“(Do) notspendon(those) who(are) with(the) Messenger

(of) Allahuntilthey disband.”And for Allah(are the) treasures(of) the heavens

and the earth,butthe hypocrites(do) notunderstand.7They say,

“Ifwe returntoAl-Madinah,surely, will expelthe more honorable

from itthe more humble.”But for Allah(is) the honorand for His Messenger

and for the believers,butthe hypocrites(do) notknow.8

O you who believe!(Let) notdivert youyour wealthand notyour children

from(the) remembrance(of) Allah.And whoeverdoesthat,then those

Surah 63: The hypocrites (v. 5-9) Part - 28

is against them. They
are the enemy, so beware
of them. May Allah
destroy them! How are
they deluded?

And when it is
said to them, “Come,
the Messenger of Allah
will ask forgiveness for
you.” They turn aside
their heads and you
see them turning away
while they are arrogant.

It is same for
them whether you ask
forgiveness for them
or do not you ask
forgiveness for them.
Allah will never forgive
them. Indeed, Allah
does not guide the
defiantly disobedient
people.

They are those who
say, “Do not spend on
those who are with the
Messenger of Allah
until they disband.” And
to Allah belongs the
treasures of the heavens
and the earth, but
the hypocrites do not
understand.

They say, “If we return
to Al-Madinah, surely,
the more honorable will
expel the more humble
therefrom.” But to Allah
belongs the honor and
to Messenger and
to the believers, but
the hypocrites do not
know.

O you who believe!
Let not your wealth and
your children divert you
from the remembrance
of Allah. And whoever
does that, then those

5.

6.

7.

8.

His

9.

--
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are the losers.

And spend from what
have provided you

before death comes to
one of you and he
says, “My Lord! Why do

not delay me for
a brief term so I would
give charity and be
among the righteous.”

And Allah will never
delay a soul when its
term has come. And
Allah is All-Aware of
what you do.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Whatever is in the
heavens and whatever
is on the earth glorify
Allah. To belongs
the dominion and to

belongs (all) praise.
And has power over
everything.

is the
created you, and among
you is a disbeliever and
among you is a believer.
And Allah is All-Seer
of what you do.

has created the
heavens and the earth in
truth, and formed
you, and made good
your forms, and to
is the final return.

knows what is in
the heavens and the
earth, and knows
what you conceal and
what you declare. And
Allah is All-Knowing
of what is in the
breasts.

10.

We

You

11.

1.

Him

Him

He

2. He One Who

3. He

He

Him

4. He

He

[they](are) the losers.9And spendfromwhatWe have provided you

before[that]comes(to) one of youthe deathand he says,“My Lord!

Why notYou delay mefora termnearso I would give charityand be

amongthe righteous.”10But neverwill Allah delaya soulwhen

has comeits term.And Allah(is) All-Awareof whatyou do.11

Surah At-Taghabun

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Glorifies[to] Allahwhatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) in

the earth.For Him(is the) dominionand for Him(is) the praise.And He(is) on

everythingAll-Powerful.1He(is) the One Whocreated you

and among you(is) a disbelieverand among you(is) a believer.And Allahof what

you do(is) All-Seer.2He createdthe heavensand the earthwith truth,

and He formed youand made goodyour forms,and to Him(is) the final return.

3He knowswhat(is) inthe heavensand the earth,and He knows

whatyou concealand whatyou declare.And Allah(is) All-Knowingof what

Part - 28

--

Surah 63: The hypocrites (v. 10-11); Surah 64: The mutual loss and gain (v. 1-4)
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(is in) the breasts.4Has notcome to you(the) news(of) those whodisbelieved

before?So they tasted(the bad) consequence(of) their affair,and for them

(is) a punishmentpainful.5That(is) becausehadcome to them

their Messengerswith clear proofs,but they said,“Shall human beingsguide us?”

So they disbelievedand turned away.And Allah can do without them.And Allah

(is) Self-sufficient,Praiseworthy.6Claimthose whodisbelieve

thatneverwill they be raised.Say,“Yes,by my Lord,surely you will be raised;

thensurely you will be informedof whatyou did.And thatforAllah

(is) easy.”7So believein Allahand His Messengerand the Lightwhich

We have sent down.And Allah,of whatyou do,(is) All-Aware.8(The) Day

He will assemble youfor (the) Day(of) the Assembly,that(will be the) Day

(of) mutual loss and gain.And whoeverbelievesin Allahand doesrighteous deeds

He will removefrom himhis evil deedsand He will admit him(to) Gardensflow

fromunderneath itthe rivers,abidingthereinforever.That

(is) the successthe great.9But those whodisbelievedand denied

Surah 64: The mutual loss and gain (v. 5-10) Part - 28

5.

6.

7.

8.

His

We

9. He

He

He

10.

Has there not come to
you the news of those
who disbelieved before?
So they tasted the bad
consequence of their
affair, and they will have
a painful punishment.

That is because their
Messengers came to
them with clear proofs,
but they said, “Shall
(mere) human beings
guide us?” So they
disbelieved and turned
away. And Allah can do
without them. And
Allah is Self-sufficient,
Praiseworthy.

Those who disbelieve
claim that they will
never be raised up. Say,
“Yes, by my Lord, you
will surely be raised,
then surely you will be
informed of what you
did. And that is easy
for Allah.”

So believe in Allah
and Messenger and
in the Light (i.e., Quran)
which have sent
down. And Allah is All-
Aware of what you do.

The Day will
assemble you for the
Day of the Assembly,
that will be the Day of
mutual loss and gain.
And whoever believes
in Allah and does
righteous deeds, will
remove from him his
evil deeds and will
admit him to Gardens
underneath which rivers
flow, therein they will
abide forever. That is
the great success.

But those who
disbelieved and denied

--
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Our

11.

He

12.

Our

13.

Him

14.

15.

16.

17.

He

Verses, they are the
companions of the Fire,
abiding forever therein.
And wretched is the
destination.

No disaster strikes
except by the permission
of Allah. And whoever
believes in Allah,
guides his heart. And
Allah is All-Knowing
of all things.

And obey Allah and
obey the Messenger; but
if you turn away, then
upon Messenger
is only the clear
conveyance (of the
Message).

Allah, (there is) no god
except . And upon
Allah let the believers
put their trust.

O you who believe!
Indeed, among your
spouses and your
children are your
enemies, so beware of
them. But if you pardon
and overlook and
forgive, then indeed,
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

Your wealth and your
children are only a trial,
but with Allah is a great
reward.

So fear Allah as much
as you are able and listen
and obey and spend; it is
better for yourselves.
And whoever is saved
from the greediness of
his soul, then those are
the successful ones.

If you loan to Allah
a goodly loan, will
multiply it for you

[in] Our Verses,those(are the) companions(of) the Fire,abiding forevertherein.

And wretched isthe destination.10Notstrikesanydisaster

exceptby (the) permission(of) Allah.And whoeverbelievesin Allah,He guides

his heart.And Allahof everything(is) All-Knowing.11So obey

Allahand obeythe Messenger;but ifyou turn away,then onlyupon

Our Messenger(is) the conveyanceclear.12Allah,(there is) no

godexceptHim.And uponAllahlet put (their) trustthe believers.

13O you who believe!Indeed,fromyour spousesand your children

(are) enemiesto you,so beware of them.But ifyou pardonand overlook

and forgive,then indeed,Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.14

Onlyyour wealthand your children(are) a trial,and Allah -with Him

(is) a rewardgreat.15So fearAllahwhatyou are able

and listenand obeyand spend;(it is) betterfor yourselves.And whoever

is saved(from the) greediness(of) his soul,then those[they](are) the successful ones.

16Ifyou loan(to) Allaha loangoodly,He will multiply itfor you

Surah 64: The mutual loss and gain (v. 11-17) Part - 28

--
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and will forgiveyou.And Allah(is) Most Appreciative,Most Forbearing,17

(The) Knower(of) the unseenand the witnessed,the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.18

Surah At-Talaq

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

O Prophet!Whenyou divorce[the]  women,then divorce them

for their waiting period,and keep count(of) the waiting period,and fearAllah,

your Lord.(Do) notexpel themfromtheir houses,and notthey should leave

exceptthatthey commitan immoralityclear.And these(are the) limits

(of) Allah.And whoevertransgresses(the) limits(of) Allahthen certainly

he has wrongedhimself.Notyou know;PerhapsAllahwill bring about,

afterthat,a matter.1Then whenthey have reachedtheir term,

then retain themwith kindnessorpart with themwith kindness.And take witness

two menjustamong youand establishthe testimonyfor Allah.That

is instructed,with it,whoever[is]believesin Allahand the Day

the Last.And whoeverfears Allah,He will makefor hima way out,2

Part - 28

and forgive you. And
Allah is Most
Appreciative, Most
Forbearing,

The Knower of
the unseen and the
witnessed, the All-
Mighty, the All-Wise.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

O Prophet! When you
divorce women, divorce
them for their waiting
period and keep count
of the waiting period,
and fear Allah, your
Lord. Do not expel them
from their houses, nor
should they leave unless
they commit a clear
immorality. And these
are the limits of
Allah. And whoever
transgresses the limits
of Allah, then certainly
he has wronged himself.
You know not; perhaps
Allah will bring about
(another) matter.

Then when they have
reached their term, then
retain them with
kindness or part with
them with kindness.
And take as witnesses
two just men among
you and establish the
testimony for Allah.
That is instructed to
whoever believes in
Allah and the Last
Day. And whoever
fears Allah, will
make for him a way
out,

18.

1.

2.

He

--

Surah 64: The mutual  loss and gain (v. 18); Surah 65: The divorce (v. 1-2)
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3. He

He

His

4.

He

5.

He

He

6.

7.

And will provide
for him from where he
cannot imagine. And
whoever puts his trust
upon Allah, then
is sufficient for him.
Indeed, Allah will
accomplish purpose.
Indeed, Allah has set a
measure for everything.

And those among
your women who
have despaired of
menstruation, if you
doubt, then their waiting
period is three months
and (also) for those who
have not menstruated.
And those who are
pregnant, their term is
until they deliver their
burdens. And whoever
fears Allah, will
make his affair

That is the Command
of Allah, which has
sent down to you; and
whoever fears Allah,
will remove from him
his evil deeds and make
his reward

Lodge them where
you dwell, out of your
means and do not harm
them to distress them.
And if they are pregnant,
then spend on them
until they deliver their
burden. Then if they
suckle (the child) for
you, then give them their
payment and consult
among yourselves with
kindness, but if you
disagree, then another
(women) may suckle
(the child).

Let a man of ample
means spend

easy for
him.

great for
him.

And He will provide for himfromwherenothe thinks.And whoever

puts his trustuponAllah,then He(is) sufficient for him.Indeed,Allah

(will) accomplishHis purpose.Indeed,Allah has setfor everything

a measure.3And those whohave despairedofthe menstruationamong

your women,ifyou doubt,then their waiting period(is) threemonths,

and the ones whonot[they] menstruated.And those who (are) pregnant,their term (is)

untilthey delivertheir burdens.And whoeverfearsAllah,He will make

for himofhis affairease.4That(is the) Command of Allah,

which He has sent downto you;and whoeverfears Allah,He will remove

from himhis evil deedsand make greatfor him(his) reward.5Lodge them

[from] whereyou dwell,(out) ofyour meansand (do) notharm them

to distress[on] them.And ifthey arepregnant,then spend

on themuntilthey delivertheir burden.Then ifthey sucklefor you,

then give themtheir payment,and consultamong yourselveswith kindness,but if

you disagree,then may sucklefor himanother (women).6Let spend

Surah 65: The divorce (v. 3-7) Part - 28

--
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owner of ample meansfromhis ample means,and (he) who,is restrictedon him

his provision,let him spendfrom whatAllah has given him.Allah does not burden

any soulexcept(with) whatHe has given it.Allah will bring aboutafterhardship

ease.7And how manyofa townrebelledagainst

(the) Command(of) its Lordand His Messengers,so We took it to account,an account

severe;and We punished it,a punishmentterrible.8So it tasted

(the bad) consequence(of) its affair,and was(the) end(of) its affairloss.

9Allah has preparedfor thema punishmentsevere.So fear Allah,

O men of understanding,those whohave believed!Indeed,Allah has sent down

to youa Message.10A Messengerrecitingto you(the) Verses

(of) Allahclear,that he may bring outthose whobelieveand do

righteous deedsfromthe darkness[es]towardsthe light.And whoeverbelieves

in Allahand doesrighteous deeds,He will admit him(into) Gardensflowfrom

underneath itthe rivers,abidingthereinforever.Indeed,Allah has (granted) good

provision for him.11Allah(is) He Whocreatedsevenheavens

Surah 65: The divorce (v. 8-12) Part - 28

from his ample means,
and he whose provision
is restricted, let him
spend from what Allah
has given him. Allah
does not burden any
soul beyond what
has given it. Allah will
bring about ease after
hardship.

And how many of a
town rebelled against
the Command of its Lord
and Messengers, so

took it to account -
a severe account; and

punished it with a
terrible punishment.

So it tasted the bad
consequence of its
affair, and the end of
its affair was loss.

Allah has prepared
for them a severe
punishment. So fear
Allah, O men of
understanding who
have believed! Indeed,
Allah has sent down to
you a Message (i.e.,
the Quran).

A Messenger reciting
to you the clear Verses
of Allah so that he may
bring out those who
believe and do righteous
deeds from darkness to
light. And whoever
believes in Allah and
does righteous deeds,

will admit him into
Gardens underneath
which rivers flow to
abide therein forever.
Indeed, Allah has
granted a good provision
for him.

Allah is
created seven heavens,

He

8.

His

We

We

9.

10.

11.

He

12. He Who
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and of the earth the like
of them. The Command
descends between them
so that you may know
that Allah has power
over everything. And
that Allah encompasses
all things in knowledge.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

O Prophet! Why do
you prohibit (yourselves
from) what Allah has
made lawful for you,
seeking to please your
wives? And Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

Indeed, Allah has
ordained for you the
dissolution of your oaths.
And Allah is your
Protector, and is the
All-Knower, the All-
Wise.

And when the Prophet
confided a statement to
one of his wives; and
when she informed
(others) about it and
Allah made it apparent
to him, he made known
a part of it and avoided
a part. Then when he
informed her about
it, she said, “Who
informed you this?” He
said, “The All-Knower,
the All-Aware informed
me.”

If you both turn (in
repentance to Allah), so
indeed, your hearts are
inclined; but if you
backup each other (i.e.,
co-operate) against him,
then indeed,

1.

2.

He

3.

4.

and ofthe earth,(the) like of them.Descendsthe commandbetween them

that you may knowthatAllah(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.

And that,Allahindeed,encompassesallthings(in) knowledge.12

Surah At-Tahrim

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

O Prophet!Why (do)you prohibitwhatAllah has made lawfulfor you,

seeking(to) pleaseyour wives?And Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.

1Indeed,Allah has ordainedfor you(the) dissolution(of) your oaths.

And Allah(is) your Protectorand He(is) the All-Knower,the All-Wise.2

And whenconfidedthe Prophettoone(of) his wivesa statement,

and whenshe informedabout itand Allah made it apparentto him,he made known

a part of itand avoided[of]a part.Then whenhe informed herabout it,

she said,“Whoinformed youthis?”He said,“Has informed methe All-Knower,

the All-Aware.”3Ifyou both turntoAllah,so indeed,

(are) inclinedyour hearts;but ifyou backup each otheragainst him,then indeed,

Surah 66: The prohibition (v. 1-4) Part - 28

--
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Allah,He(is) his Protector,and Jibreel,and (the) righteousbelievers,

and the Angels,afterthat(are his) assistants.4Perhapshis Lord,

ifhe divorced you,[that]He will substitute for himwivesbetter

than yousubmissive,faithful,obedient,repentant,who worship,who fast,

previously marriedand virgins.5O you who believe!Protect

yourselvesand your families(from) a Firewhose fuel(is) peopleand stones,

over it(are) Angelsstern,severe;notthey disobeyAllah

(in) whatHe Commands thembut they dowhatthey are commanded.6

“O you who disbelieve!(Do) notmake excusestoday.Only

you will be recompensed(for) whatyou used todo.”7

O you who believe!TurntoAllah(in) repentancesincere!

Perhapsyour Lord[that]will removefrom youyour evil deeds

and admit you(into) Gardensflowfromunderneath itthe rivers,

(on the) DaynotAllah will disgracethe Prophetand those whobelieved

with him.Their lightwill runbefore themand on their right;they will say,

Surah 66: The prohibition (v. 5-8) Part - 28

Allah is his Protector,
and Jibreel and the
righteous believers, and
the Angels, after that
are (his) assistants.

Perhaps his Lord, if
he divorced you, will
substitute for him
wives better than you -
submissive, faithful,
obedient, repentant, who
worship, who fast,
previously married and
virgins.

O you who believe!
Protect yourselves and
your families from a
Fire whose fuel is people
and stones, over it are
(appointed) Angels, stern
and severe, who do not
disobey in what Allah
Commands them but
they do what they are
commanded.

It will be said, “O you
who disbelieve! Do not
make excuses today.
You will only be
recompensed for what
you used to do.”

O you who believe!
Turn (toAllah) in sincere
repentance! Perhaps
your Lord will remove
from you your evil deeds
and admit you into
Gardens underneath
which rivers flow - that
Day Allah will not
disgrace the Prophet
and those who believed
with him. Their light
will run before them
and on their right, they
will say,

5.

6.

7.

8.

--
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“Our Lord, perfect for
us our light and
forgive us. Indeed,
have power over
everything.”

O Prophet! Strive
against the disbelievers
and the hypocrites, and
be stern with them.
And their abode is Hell,
and wretched is the
destination.

Allah presents an
example for those who
disbelieved - the wife of
Nuh and the wife of
Lut. They were under
two of righteous
slaves, but they both
betrayed them, so they
did not avail them from
Allah at all, and it was
said, “Enter the fire
with those who enter.”

And Allah presents
an example for those
who believe - the wife
of Firaun, when she
said, “My Lord! Build
for me a house near

in Paradise and
save me from Firaun
and his deeds and
save me from the
wrongdoing people.”

And Maryam, the
daughter of Imran, who
guarded her chastity, so

breathed into it of
Spirit and she

believed in the Words
of her Lord and
Books, and she was of
the devoutly obedient.

You

9.

10.

Our

11.

You

12.

We

Our

His

“Our LordPerfectfor usour lightand grant forgivenessto us.

Indeed, You(are) overeverythingAll-Powerful.”8

O Prophet!Strive(against) the disbelieversand the hypocrites,and be stern

with them.And their abode(is) Hell,and wretched isthe destination.9

Allah presentsan examplefor those whodisbelieved -(the) wife

(of) Nuh(and the) wife(of) Lut.They wereundertwo [slaves]of

Our slavesrighteous,but they both betrayed them,so notthey availed,both of them,

fromAllah(in) anything,and it was said,“Enterthe Firewith

those who enter.”10And Allah presentsan examplefor those whobelieved -

(the) wife(of) Firaun,whenshe said,“My Lord!Buildfor me

near Youa houseinParadise,and save mefromFiraun

and his deedsand save mefromthe peoplethe wrongdoers.”11

And Maryam,(the) daughter(of) Imranwhoguardedher chastity,

so We breathedinto itofOur Spirit.And she believed(in the) Words

(of) her Lordand His Books,and she wasofthe devoutly obedient.12

Surah 66: The prohibition (v. 9-12) Part - 28

--
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Surah Al-Mulk

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Blessed isHein Whose Hand(is) the Dominion,and He(is) overevery

thingAll-Powerful.1The One Whocreateddeathand life

that may test you,Hewhich of you(is) best(in) deed.And He(is) the All-Mighty,

the Oft-Forgiving.2The One Whocreatedsevenheavens

one above another.Notyou seein(the) creation(of) the Most Gracious

anyfault.So returnthe vision,canyou seeany

flaw?3Thenreturnthe visiontwice (again).Will return

to youthe visionhumbledwhile it(is) fatigued.4And certainly

We have beautifiedthe nearest heavenwith lamps,and We have made them

(as) missilesfor the devils,and We have preparedfor thempunishment(of) the Blaze.

5And for those whodisbelievedin their Lord(is the) punishment(of) Hell,

and wretched isthe destination.6Whenthey are throwntherein,they will hear

from itan inhalingwhile itboils up.7It almostbursts

Surah 67: The Dominion (v. 1-8) Part - 29

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Blessed is in
Hand is the

Dominion, and has
power over everything.

( ) created
death and life that
may test you (as to)
which of you is best
in deed. And is the
All-Mighty, the Oft-
Forgiving.

( ) created
seven heavens one
above another. You do
not see any fault in the
creation of the Most
Gracious. So look again;
can you see any flaw?

Then look again. (Your)
vision will return to you
humbled while it is
fatigued.

And have certainly
beautified the nearest
heaven with lamps, and

have made it as
missiles for the devils,
and have prepared
for them the punishment
of the Blaze.

And for those who
disbelieved in their Lord
is the punishment of
Hell, and wretched is
the destination.

When they are thrown
therein, they will hear
from it a (terrible)
inhaling while it boils
up.

It almost bursts

1. He
Whose

He

2. He Who
He

He

3. He Who

4.

5. We

We

We

6.

7.

8.

-
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with rage. Every time a
group is thrown therein,
its keepers will ask
them, “Did there not
come to you a warner?”

They will say, “Yes,
indeed, a warner had
come to us, but we
denied and said, ‘Allah
has not sent down
anything. You are not
but in great error.’”

And they will say,
“If only we had listened
or reasoned, we would
not have been among
the companions of the
Blaze.”

Then they will confess
their sins, so away with
the companions of the
Blaze.

Indeed, those who fear
their Lord unseen, for
them is forgiveness and
a great reward.

And conceal your
speech or proclaim it.
Indeed, is the All-
Knower of what is in
the breasts.

Does created
(them) not know? And

is the Subtle, the
All-Aware.

is the
made the earth

subservient to you, so
walk in the paths
thereof and eat of
provision; and to
is the Resurrection.

Do you feel secure
from is in
the heaven that
will not cause the earth
to swallow you when
it sways (as in an
earthquake)?

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

He

14. He Who

He

15. He One
Who

His
Him

16.
Him Who

He

fromrage.Every timeis thrownthereina group,(will) ask them

its keepers,“Did notcome to youa warner?”8They will say“Yes,

indeedcame to usa warner,but we deniedand we said,‘Nothas Allah sent down

anything.Notyou (are)butinerrorgreat.”’

9And they will say,“Ifwe hadlistenedorreasoned,

notwe (would) have beenamong(the) companions(of) the Blaze.”10

Then they (will) confesstheir sins,so away with(the) companions(of) the Blaze.

11Indeed,those whofeartheir Lordunseen,for them

(is) forgivenessand a rewardgreat.12And concealyour speech

orproclaimit.Indeed, He(is the) All-Knowerof what (is in)the breasts.

13Does He not know,(the One) Whocreated?And He(is) the Subtle,

the All-Aware.14He(is) the One Whomadefor youthe earth

subservient,so walkin(the) paths thereofand eatofHis provision,

and to Him(is) the Resurrection.15Do you feel secure(from Him) Who(is) in

the heavennotHe will cause to swallowyouthe earthwhenitsways?

Surah 67: The Dominion (v. 9-16) Part - 29
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16Ordo you feel secure(from Him) Who(is) inthe heaven,that

He will sendagainst youa storm of stones?Then you would knowhow

(was) My warning?17And indeed,deniedthosebefore them,and how

wasMy rejection.18Do notthey see[to]the birdsabove them

spreading (their wings)and folding?Notholds themexceptthe Most Gracious.

Indeed, He(is) of everythingAll-Seer.19Who isthis,the one,

he(is) an armyfor youto help youbesidesthe Most Gracious?Not

(are) the disbelieversbutindelusion.20Who isthis,the one,

to provide youifHe withheldHis provision?Nay,they persistinpride

and aversion.21Then is he whowalksfallenonhis face

better guided,or (he) whowalksuprighton(the) PathStraight?22

Say,“He(is) the One Whoproduced youand madefor youthe hearing,

and the visionand the feelings.Little(is) whatyou give thanks.”23Say,

“He(is) the One Whomultiplied youinthe earthand to Himyou will be gathered.”

24And they say,“When(is) thispromise,ifyou aretruthful?”

Surah 67: The Dominion (v. 17-25) Part - 29

17.
Him Who

He

My

18.

My

19.

He

20.

21.
He

His

22.

23. He
One Who

24. He One
Who

Him

25.

Or do you feel secure
from is in
the heaven that will
not send against you a
storm of stones? Then
you would know how
(terrible) was
warning?

And indeed, those
before them denied, and
how (terrible) was
rejection?

Do they not see
the birds above them,
spreading their wings
and folding (them)?
None holds them up
except the Most
Gracious. Indeed, is
All-Seer of everything.

Or who is it that
could be an army for
you to help you besides
the Most Gracious?
The disbelievers are
not but in delusion.

Or who is it that could
provide for you if
withheld Provision?
Nay, they persist in
pride and aversion.

Then is he who walks
fallen on his face better
guided or he who walks
upright on the Straight
Path?

Say, “ is the
produced

you and made for
you (the faculties of)
hearing and seeing and
feelings. Little is it that
you give thanks.”

Say, “ is the
multiplied you in

the earth and to
you will be gathered.”

And they say, “When
will this promise (be
fulfilled), if you are
truthful?”

-
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26.

27.

28.

29. He

Him Him

30.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Say, “The knowledge
is only with Allah, and
Iamonly aclearwarner.”

But when they will see
it approaching, the faces
of those who disbelieved
will be distressed, and it
will be said, “This is
what you used to call
for.”

Say, “Have you
considered, if Allah
destroys me and those
with me or has mercy
on us, then who can
protect the disbelievers
from a painful
punishment.”

Say, “ is the Most
Gracious; we believe in

and upon we
put our trust. So you will
(come to) know who is
in clear error.

Say, “Have you
considered if your water
were to become sunken
(in the earth), then who
could bring you flowing
water?”

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

. By the pen and
what they write,

You are not, by the
Grace of your Lord, a
madman.

And indeed, for you
is an endless reward.

And indeed, you are

Nun

25Say,“Onlythe knowledge(is) withAllah,and onlyI ama warner

clear.”26But whenthey (will) see itapproaching,(will be) distressed

(the) faces(of) those whodisbelieved,and it will be said,“This(is) that which

you used tofor itcall.”27Say,“Have you seen,if

Allah destroys meand whoever(is) with meorhas mercy upon us,then who

(can) protectthe disbelieversfroma punishmentpainful.”28Say,

“He(is) the Most Gracious;we believein Him,and upon Himwe put (our) trust.

So you will knowwho(is) it(that is) inerrorclear.”29

Say,“Have you seen,ifbecomesyour watersunken,

then whocould bring youwaterflowing?”30

Surah Al-Qalam

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Nun.By the penand whatthey write,1Notyou (are),

by (the) Grace(of) your Lord,a madman.2And indeed,for you

surely (is) a rewardendless.3And indeed, yousurely (are)

Part - 29

-

Surah 67: The Dominion (v. 26-30); Surah 68: The pen (v. 1-4)
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(of) a moral charactergreat.4So you will seeand they will see,

5Which of you(is) the afflicted one.6Indeed,your Lord,He

(is) most knowingof (he) whohas strayedfromHis way,and He

(is) most knowingof the guided ones.7So (do) notobeythe deniers.

8They wishthatyou should compromise,so they would compromise.9

And (do) notobeyeveryhabitual swearerworthless,10Defamer

going aboutwith malicious gossip,11A preventer,of (the) good,transgressor,

sinful,12Cruel,after(all) thatutterly useless.13Because

(he) isa possessor of wealthand children,14Whenare recited

to himOur Verses,he says,“Stories(of) the former (people).”15

We will brand himonthe snout.16Indeed, Wehave tried themas

We tried((the) companions(of) the garden,whenthey sworeto pluck its fruit

(in the) morning,17And notmaking exception.18So there came

upon ita visitationfromyour Lord,while theywere asleep.19

So it becameas if reaped.20And they called one another(at) morning,

Surah 68: The pen (v. 5-21) Part - 29

of a great moral
character.

So you will see, and
they will see,

Which of you is afflicted
(withmadness).

Indeed, your Lord is
most knowing of him
who has strayed from

way, and is most
knowing of the guided
ones.

So do not obey the
deniers.

They wish that you
should compromise, so
they would compromise.

And do not obey
every worthless habitual
swearer,

Defamer, going about
with malicious gossip.

A preventer of good,
transgressor, sinful,

Cruel, besides all that
utterly useless.

Because he is a
possessor of wealth and
children,

When Verses are
recited to him, he says,
“Stories of the former
people.”

will brand him on
the snout (i.e., nose).

Indeed, have tried
them as tried the
companions of the
garden, when they swore
to pluck its fruit in the
morning,

And not making
exception (for the will
of Allah),

So there came upon
it a visitation from your
Lord, while they were
asleep.

So it became as if
reaped.

And they called one
another at morning,

5.

6.

7.

His He

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15. Our

16. We

17. We
We

18.

19.

20.

21.
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22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35. We

36.

37.

38.

Saying, “Go early to
your crop if you would
pluck the fruit.”

So they went, while
they conversed secretly,

Saying, “No poor
person will enter it
today.”

And they went
early with determination
(thinking themselves)
able.

But when they saw
it (i.e., garden), they
said, “Indeed, we are
surely lost.

Nay! We are deprived.”

The most moderate
of them said, “Did I not
tell you, ‘Why do you
not glorify (Allah)?’”

They said, “Glory be
to our Lord! Indeed, we
were wrongdoers.”

Then they approached
one another, blaming
each other.

They said, “O woe
to us! Indeed, we were
transgressors.

Perhaps our Lord will
substitute for us better
than it. Indeed, we turn
devoutly to our Lord.”

Such is the
punishment. And surely
the punishment of the
Hereafter is greater, if
they only knew.

Indeed, for the
righteous are Gardens of
Delight with their Lord.

Then will treat
the Muslims like the
criminals?

What is (the matter)
with you? How do you
judge?

Or do you have a
book wherein you learn,

Indeed, you have in it

21That“Go earlytoyour cropifyou wouldpluck (the) fruit.”22

So they went,while theylowered (their) voices,23That“Notwill enter it

todayupon youany poor person.”24And they went earlywithdetermination

able.25But whenthey saw it,they said,“Indeed, we(are) surely lost.

26Nay!We(are) deprived.”27Said(the) most moderate of them,

“Did notI tellyou,‘Why notyou glorify (Allah)?”’28They said,“Glory be

(to) our Lord!Indeed, we[we] werewrongdoers.”29Then approached,

some of themto othersblaming each other.30They said,“O woe to us!

Indeed, we[we] weretransgressors.31Perhaps,our Lord,[that]

will substitute for usa betterthan it.Indeed, wetoour Lordturn devoutly.”

32Such(is) the punishment.And surely the punishment(of) the Hereafter

(is) greater,iftheyknow.33Indeed,for the righteouswiththeir Lord

(are) Gardens(of) Delight.34Then will We treatthe Muslims

like the criminals?35What(is) for you?How(do) you judge?36

Or(is) for youa bookwhereinyou learn,37Indeedfor youin it

Surah 68: The pen (v. 22-38) Part - 29
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whatyou choose?38Orfor youoathsfrom us,reaching

to(the) Day(of) the Resurrection,indeed,for you(is) whatyou judge?39

Ask them,which of themfor that(is) responsible.40Or(are) for them

partners?Then let them bringtheir partners,ifthey aretruthful.41

(The) Daywill be uncoveredfromthe shinand they will be calledtoprostrate,

but notthey will be able,42Humbled,their eyes,will cover themhumiliation.

And indeed,they werecalledtoprostratewhile they(were) sound.43

So leave Meand whoeverdeniesthisStatement,We will progressively lead them

fromwherenotthey know.44And I will give respiteto them.Indeed,

My plan(is) firm.45Oryou ask thema payment,so theyfrom(the) debt

(are) burdened?46Or(is) with themthe unseen,so theywrite it?47

So be patientfor (the) decision(of) your Lord,and (do) notbelike (the) companion

(of) the fish,whenhe called out,while he(was) distressed.48If notthat

overtook hima Favorfromhis Lord,surely he would have been thrown

onto (the) naked shorewhile he(was) blamed.49But chose him,his Lord,

Surah 68: The pen (v. 39-50) Part - 29

whatever you choose?

Or do you have oaths
from us, reaching the
Day of Resurrection,
indeed, you will have
whatever you judge?

Ask them, which of
them is responsible for
that.

Or do they have
partners? Then let them
bring their partners, if
they are truthful.

The Day the shin
will be uncovered and
they will be called to
prostrate, but they will
not be able,

Their eyes will be
humbled, humiliation
will cover them. And
indeed, they were called
to prostrate while they
were sound (in health).

Then leave (to
deal with) whoever
denies this Statement
(i.e., Quran). will
progressively lead them
(to the punishment) from
where they do not know.

And will give them
respite. Indeed, plan
is firm.

Or do you ask them for
a payment, so they are
burdened with a debt?

Or have they (the
knowledge of) the
unseen, so they write it?

So be patient for the
decision of your Lord,
and do not be like the
companion of the fish
when he called out while
hewas distressed.

Had it not been that
a Favor from his Lord
overtook him, surely
he would have been
thrown onto a naked
shore while he was
blamed.

But his Lord chose
him

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44. Me

We

45. I
My

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.
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and made him of the
righteous.

And indeed, those who
disbelieve would almost
make you slip with their
looks when they hear the
Message, and they say,
“Indeed, he is mad.”

And it is nothing
but a Reminder to the
worlds.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

The Inevitable Reality!

What is the Inevitable
Reality?

And what will make
you know what is the
Inevitable Reality?

Thamud and Aad
(people) denied the
Striking Calamity.

So as for Thamud, they
were destroyed by the
overpowering (blast).

And as for Aad, they
were destroyed by a
screaming,violent wind,

Which imposed
upon them for seven
nights and eight days
in succession, so you
would see the people
therein fallen as if they
were hollow trunks of
date-palms.

Then do you see any
remains of them?

And there came Firaun
and those before him
and the overturned cities
with sin.

And they disobeyed
the Messenger

51.

52.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7. He

8.

9.

10.

and made himofthe righteous.50And indeed,would almostthose who

disbelieve,surely make you slipwith their lookwhenthey hearthe Message,

and they say,“Indeed, he(is) surely mad.”51And not

it (is)buta Reminderto the worlds.52

Surah Al-Haqqah

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

The Inevitable Reality!1What(is) the Inevitable Reality?2And what

will make you knowwhat(is) the Inevitable Reality?3DeniedThamud

and Aadthe Striking Calamity.4So as forThamud,they were destroyed

by the overpowering (blast).5And as forAad,they were destroyedby a wind

screamingviolent,6Which He imposedupon them(for) sevennights

and eightdays(in) succession,so you would seethe peoplethereinfallen

as if they weretrunks(of) date-palmshollow.7Then doyou seeof them

anyremains?8And cameFiraun,and (those) before him,

and the overturned citieswith sin.9And they disobeyed(the) Messenger
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(of) their Lord,so He seized them(with) a seizureexceeding.10Indeed, We

whenoverflowedthe water,We carried youinthe sailing (ship).11

That We might make itfor youa reminderand would be conscious of itan ear

conscious.12Then whenis blowninthe trumpet -a blastsingle,

13And are liftedthe earthand the mountainsand crushed(with) a crushing

single.14Then (on) that Daywill occurthe Occurrence,15

And will splitthe heaven,so it(is on) that Dayfrail.16And the Angels

(will be) onits edges,and will bear(the) Throne(of) your Lordabove them,that Day,

eight.17That Day,you will be exhibited,notwill be hiddenamong you

any secret.18Then as for(him) whois givenhis recordin his right hand

will say,“Here,readmy record!19Indeed, Iwas certainthat I

(will) meetmy account.”20So he(will be) ina lifepleasant,21

Ina Gardenelevated,22Its clusters of fruitshanging near.23

“Eatand drink(in) satisfactionfor whatyou sent before youinthe days

past.”24But as for(him) whois givenhis recordin his left handwill say,

Surah 69: The inevitable reality (v. 11-25) Part - 29
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of their Lord, so
seized them with a
seizure exceeding (in
severity).

Indeed, when the water
overflowed, carried
you in the sailing (ship).

That might make
it a reminder for you and
(so that) a conscious ear
would be conscious of
it.

Then when the trumpet
is blown with a single
blast,

And the earth and the
mountains are lifted and
crushed with a single
crushing.

Then on that Day the
Occurrence will occur,

And the heaven will
split, so that Day it is
frail.

And the Angels will be
on its edges. And eight
of them will bear the
Throne of your Lord
that Day, above them.

That Day, you
will be exhibited (for
Judgment), no secret of
yours will be hidden.

Then as for him who is
given his record in his
right (hand), he will say,
“Here, read my record!

Indeed, I was certain
that I will meet my
account.”

So he will be in a
pleasant life,

In a Garden elevated,

Its clusters of fruits
hanging near.

It will be said to
them “Eat and drink in
satisfaction for what
you sent before you in
the days past.”

But as for him who is
given his record in his
left hand, he will say,

He

11.

We

12. We

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.
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“O! I wish I had not
been given my record

And I had not known
what is my account.

O! I wish it (i.e.,
death) had been my
end.

My wealth has not
availed me.

My authority has gone
from me.”

(It will be said),
“Seize him and shackle
him,

Then into the Hellfire
burn him.

Then into a chain
whose length is seventy
cubits insert him.”

Indeed, he did not
believe in Allah, the
Most Great,

Nor did he feel the
urge to feed the poor.

. So he does not have
any devoted friend here
today.

Nor any food except
the discharge of wounds,

Which none will eat
except the sinners.

But nay! swear by
what you see,

And what you do not
see,

Indeed, it is the Word
of a noble Messenger.

And it is not a word
of a poet; little is what
you believe!

Nor it is the word
of a soothsayer; little is
what you take heed.

It is a revelation
from the Lord of the
worlds.

And if he had
fabricated against
some (false) sayings,

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35

36.

37.

38. I

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

Us

“O! I wishnotI had been givenmy record25And notI had knownwhat

(is) my account.26O! I wish ithad beenthe end27Not

has availedmemy wealth,28Is gonefrom memy authority.”29

“Seize himand shackle him,30Then(into) the Hellfireburn him.31

Thenintoa chain,its length(is) seventycubits,insert him.”32

Indeed, he(did) notbelievein Allahthe Most Great,33And (did) not

feel the urgeon(the) feeding(of) the poor.34So notfor himtoday

hereany devoted friend,35And notany foodexceptfrom

(the) discharge of wounds,36Notwill eat itexceptthe sinners.37

But nay!I swearby whatyou see,38And whatnotyou see,39

Indeed, it (is)surely (the) Word(of) a Messengernoble.40And not

it(is the) word(of) a poet;little(is) whatyou believe!41And not

(it is the) word(of) a soothsayer;little(is) whatyou take heed.42

(It is) a revelationfrom(the) Lord(of) the worlds.43And if

he (had) fabricatedagainst Ussomesayings,44

Surah 69: The inevitable reality (v. 26-44) Part - 29
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Certainly We (would) have seizedhimby the right hand;45Then

certainly We (would) have cut offfrom himthe aorta.46And not

from youanyone[from him](who could) prevent (it).47And indeed, it

(is) surely a reminderfor the Allah-fearing.48And indeed, Wesurely know

thatamong you(are) deniers.49And indeed, it(is) surely a regretupon

the disbelievers.50And indeed, it (is)surely (the) truth(of) certainty.

51So glorify(the) name(of) your Lord,the Most Great.52

Surah Al-Maarij

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Askeda questionerabout a punishmentbound to happen1To the disbelievers,

notof itany preventer.2From Allah,Owner of the ways of ascent.

3Ascendthe Angelsand the Spiritto Himina Day,[is]

its measure(is) fiftythousandyear(s).4So be patient,a patience

good.5Indeed, theysee it(as) far off.6But We see itnear.

7(The) Day -will bethe skylike molten copper,8And will be
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45. We

46. We

47.

48.

49. We

50.

51.

52.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Him

5.

6.

7. We

8.

would certainly
have seized him by the
right hand;

Then would
certainly have cut off his
aorta (main artery from
the heart).

And not anyone
of you could have
prevented it.

And indeed, it (i.e.,
the Quran) is a reminder
for the Allah-fearing.

And indeed,
know that among you
are deniers.

And indeed, it
is a regret upon the
disbelievers.

And indeed, it is the
truth of certainty.

So glorify the name
of your Lord, the Most
Great.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

A questioner asked
about a punishment
bound to happen

To the disbelievers,
which none can prevent.

(A punishment) from
Allah, Owner of the
ways of ascent.

The Angels and the
Spirit ascend to
in a Day, the measure of
which is fifty thousand
years.

So be patient, a goodly
patience.

Indeed, they see it as
a far off (event).

But see it near.

The Day when the
sky will be like molten
copper,

- -
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the mountainslike wool,9And notwill aska friend(about) a friend.

10They will be made to see each other.Would wishthe criminalif

he (could be) ransomedfrom(the) punishment(of) that Dayby his children,11

And his spouseand his brother,12And his nearest kindredwhosheltered him,

13And whoever(is) onthe earthall,thenit (could) save him.14

By no means!Indeed, it (is)surely a Flame of Hell,15A remover

of the skin of the head,16Inviting(him) whoturned his backand went away

17And collectedand hoarded.18Indeed,the manwas created

anxious -19Whentouches himthe evil,distressed.20And when

touches himthe good,withholding,21Exceptthose who pray -22

Those who[they]attheir prayer(are) constant,23And those whoin

their wealth(is) a rightknown,24For the one who asksand the deprived,

25And those whoaccept (the) truth(of the) Day(of) the Judgment,26

And those who[they]of(the) punishment(of) their Lord(are) fearful -27

Indeed,(the) punishment(of) your Lord(is) notto be felt secure (of) -28

Surah 70: The ways of ascent (v. 9-28) Part - 29
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9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

And the mountains will
be like wool,

And no friend will ask
about his friend,

(Though) they will
be made to see each
other. The criminal will
wish that he could be
ransomed from the
punishment of that Day
by his children,

And his spouse and
his brother,

And his nearest kindred
who sheltered him,

And all (those who are)
on the earth, it (ransom)
could save him.

By no means! Indeed,
it is a Flame of Hell,

A remover of the skin
of the head,

Inviting him who
turned his back and went
away,

And collected (wealth)
and hoarded (it).

Indeed, man was
created anxious

When evil touches him,
(he is) distressed,

And when good touches
him, (he) withholds (it),

Except those who
pray -

Those who are constant
in their prayer,

And those in whose
wealth there is a known
right

For the one who asks
and the deprived,

And those who accept
the truth of the Day of
Judgment,

And those who are
fearful of the punishment
of their Lord -

Indeed, the punishment
of your Lord is (a thing)
not to be felt secure of -

- -



And those who[they]their modesty(are) guardians,29Exceptfrom

their spousesorwhatthey rightfully possessthen indeed, they(are) not

blameworthy,30But whoeverseeksbeyondthat,then those[they]

(are) the transgressors -31And those who[they]of their trusts

and their promise(are) observers,32And those who[they]in their testimonies

stand firm,33And those who,[they]ontheir prayerkeep a guard -

34Those(will be) inGardens,honored.35So what is with

those whodisbelieve,before you(they) hasten,36Onthe rightand on

the left,(in) separate groups?37Does longeveryperson,among them

thathe entersa Garden(of) Delight?38By no means!Indeed, We

[We] have created themfrom whatthey know.39But nay!I swear

by (the) Lord(of) the risingsand the settings,that We(are) surely Able40

[On]to[ ]We replace(with) betterthan them;and notWe(are) to be outrun.

41So leave them(to) converse vainlyand amuse themselvesuntilthey meet

their Day,whichthey are promised,42(The) Daythey will come out
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29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

We

40.

We

41.

We

42.

43.

And those who guard
their modesty,

Except from their
spouses or what they
rightfully possess, for
indeed, they are not
blameworthy,

But whoever seeks
beyond that, then those
are the transgressors -

And those who keep
their trusts and their
promise,

And those who stand
firm in their testimonies,

And those who guard
their prayer -

Those will be in
Gardens, honored.

So what is the
matter with those who
disbelieve, hastening
before you,

On the right and on
the left, in separate
groups?

Does every person
among them long to
enter a Garden of
Delight?

By no means! Indeed,
have created them

from what they know.

But nay! I swear by
the Lord of (all) the
rising (points) and the
setting (points) that
are surely Able

To replace (them by
others) better than them;
and are not to be
outrun.

So leave them to
converse vainly and
amuse themselves until
they meet their Day,
which they are
promised,

The Day they will
come out

-
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fromthe gravesrapidlyas if they (were)toa goalhastening,43

Humbledtheir eyesights,will cover themhumiliation.That

(is) the Daywhichthey werepromised.44

Surah Nuh

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Indeed, We[We] sentNuhtohis people,that“Warnyour people

before[that]comes to thema punishmentpainful.”1He said,

“O my people!Indeed, I amto youa warnerclear.2ThatWorship

Allah,and fear Himand obey me.3He will forgivefor you[of]your sins

and give you respitefora termspecified.Indeed,(the) term,(of) Allah,when

it comesnotis delayed,ifyouknow.”4He said,“My Lord!

Indeed, Iinvitedmy peoplenightand day.5But notincreased them

my invitationexcept(in) flight.6And indeed, Ievery time,I invited them

that You may forgivethem,they puttheir fingersintheir ears

and covered themselves(with) their garmentsand persistedand were arrogant
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from the graves rapidly
as if they were hastening
to a goal,

Their eyesights
humbled, humiliation
will cover them. That is
the Day which they were
promised.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Indeed, sent
Nuh to his people
(saying), “Warn your
people before there
comes to them a
painful punishment.”

He said, “O my
people! Indeed, I am a
clear warner to you.

That worship Allah,
fear and obey me.

will forgive for
you your sins and
give you respite for a
specified term. Indeed,
the term of Allah, when
it comes, is not be
delayed, if you only
knew.”

He said, “My Lord!
Indeed, I invited my
people (to the truth)
night and day.

But my invitation
only increased them (in)
flight (from the truth).

And indeed, every time
I invited them that
may forgive them, they
put their fingers in
their ears and covered
themselves with their
garments and persisted
and were arrogant

44.

1. We

2.

3.

Him

4. He

5.

6.

7.

You
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(with) pride.7Thenindeed, Iinvited thempublicly.8Then

indeed, Iannouncedto themand I confidedto themsecretly,9

Then I said,‘Ask forgiveness(from) your Lord.Indeed, HeisOft-Forgiving.

10He will send down(rain from) the skyupon you(in) abundance,11

And provide youwith wealthand children,and makefor yougardensand make

for yourivers.12What(is) for you,notyou attributeto Allahgrandeur?

13And indeed,He created you(in) stages.14Do notyou seehow

Allah has created(the) sevenheavens(in) layers,15And made

the moonthereina lightand madethe suna lamp?16And Allah

has caused you to growfromthe earth(as) a growth.17Then

He will return youinto itand bring you forth,(a new) bringing forth.18And Allah

madefor youthe earthan expanse,19That you may go alongtherein

(in) pathswide.”’20SaidNuh,“My Lord!Indeed, theydisobeyed me

and followed(the one) who,(did) notincrease himhis wealth,and his children

except(in) loss.21And they have planned,a plangreat.22

Surah 71: Nuh (v. 8-22) Part - 29
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with pride.

Then indeed, I invited
them publicly.

Then indeed, I
announced to them,
and I confided to them
secretly,

Then I said, ‘Ask
forgiveness from your
Lord. Indeed, is
Oft-Forgiving.

will send down
(rain) from the sky upon
you in abundance,

And provide you with
wealth and children, and
make for you gardens,
and make for you rivers.

What is (the matter)
with you that you do
not attribute to Allah
due grandeur?

And indeed, created
you in stages.

Do you not see how
Allah has created the
seven heavens in layers,

And made the moon
therein a light and made
the sun a lamp?

And Allah has caused
you to grow from the
earth (as) a (progressive)
growth.

Then will return
you into it and bring
you forth again, (a new)
bringing forth.

And Allah has made
for you the earth an
expanse,

That you may go along
therein in wide paths.”’

Nuh said, “O my Lord!
Indeed, they have
disobeyed me and
followed the one whose
wealth and children will
not increase him except
in loss.

And they have planned
a great plan.

8.

9.

10.

He

11. He

12.

13.

14. He

15.

16.

17.

18. He

19.

20.

21.

22.
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And they said,‘(Do) notleaveyour gods,and (do) notleaveWaddand not

Suwaand notYaguthand Yauqand Nasr.’23And indeed,

they have led astraymany.And notincreasethe wrongdoersexcept(in) error.”

24Because oftheir sinsthey were drowned,then made to enter(the) Fire,

and notthey foundfor themselvesbesidesAllahany helpers.25

And saidNuh,“My Lord!(Do) notleaveonthe earthany(of) the disbelievers

(as) an inhabitant.26Indeed, You,ifYou leave themthey will mislead

Your slavesand notthey will begetexcepta wicked,a disbeliever.27

My Lord!Forgivemeand my parents,and whoeverentersmy house -

a believerand the believing menand the believing women.And (do) not

increasethe wrongdoersexcept(in) destruction.”28

Surah Al-Jinn

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Say,“It has been revealedto methatlisteneda groupofthe jinn,

and they said,‘Indeed, wehearda Quranamazing,1It guidesto
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23.

24.

25.

26.

27. You

Your

28.

1.

2.

And they said, ‘Do not
leave your gods, and do
not leave , or ,
or , and and

.’

And indeed, they
have led astray many.
And (my Lord) do not
increase the wrongdoers
except in error.”

Because of their sins
they were drowned, then
they were made to enter
the Fire, and they did
not find for themselves
besides Allah any
helpers.

And Nuh said, “My
Lord! Do not leave any

on the
earth.

For indeed, if leave
them they will mislead

slaves and they
will not beget except a
wicked disbeliever.

O my Lord! Forgive
me and my parents and
whoever enters my house
(as) a believer and the
believing men and the
believing women. And
do not increase the
wrongdoers except in
destruction.”

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Say, “It has been
revealed to me that a
group of jinn listened
and said, ‘Indeed, we
have heard an amazing
Quran,

It guides to

Wadd Suwa
Yaguth Yauq

Nasr

disbelievers
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the right way,so we believein it,and neverwe will associatewith our Lordanyone.

2And that He -Exalted is(the) Majesty(of) our Lord -notHe has taken

a wifeand nota son,3And that heused tospeak -

the foolish among usagainstAllahan excessive transgression.4And that we

thoughtthatneverwill saythe menand the jinn,againstAllahany lie.

5And that(there) weremenamongmankindwho sought refuge

in (the) menfromthe jinn,so they increased them(in) burden.6

And that theythoughtasyou thoughtthatneverwill Allah raiseanyone.

7And that wesought to touchthe heavenbut we found itfilled (with)

guardssevere,and flaming fires.8And that weused tosit

there inpositionsfor hearing,but (he) wholistensnowwill findfor him

a flaming firewaiting.9And that we -notwe knowwhether evil

is intendedfor (those) who(are) inthe earthorintendsfor themtheir Lord

a right path.10And that [we]among us(are) the righteousand among us

(are) other than that.We(are on) waysdifferent.11And that we
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the right way, so we
believe in it. And we will
never associate anyone
with our Lord.

And that - Exalted
is the Majesty of your
Lord - has not taken
a wife or a son,

And that the foolish
among us used to
speak an excessive
transgression against
Allah.

And that we thought
that men and jinn
would never speak a lie
against Allah.

And that there were
men among mankind
who sought refuge with
men among the jinn, so
they increase them in
burden (i.e., sin).

And that they thought
as you thought that
Allah will never raise
anyone (from the dead).

And that we sought to
reach the heaven but
found it filled with severe
guards and flaming fires
(i.e., meteors).

And that we used to sit
there in positions for
hearing, but he who
listens now will find a
flaming fire in wait for
him.

And that we do not
know whether evil is
intended for those who
are on the earth or their
Lord intends for them a
right path.

And that there are
(some) among us who
are righteous and (some)
other than that (i.e.,
contrary). We are on
different ways.

And that we

3. He

He

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.
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[we] have become certainthatneverwe will cause failure to Allahinthe earth

and neverwe can escape Him(by) flight.12And that [we]whenwe heard

the Guidancewe believedin it.And whoeverbelievesin his Lord,then not

he will fearany lossand notany burden.13And that we,among us

(are) Muslimsand among us(are) unjust.And whoeversubmits,then those

have sought(the) right path.14And as forthe unjust,they will be,

for Hell,firewood.”’15And that ifthey had remainedonthe Way,

surely We (would) have given them to drinkwater(in) abundance,16

That We might test themtherein.And whoeverturns awayfromthe Remembrance

(of) his Lord,He will make him entera punishmentsevere.17And that

the masajid(are) for Allah,so (do) notcallwithAllahanyone.

18And thatwhenstood up(the) slave(of) Allahcalling (upon) Him,

they almostbecamearound hima compacted mass.19Say,“Only

I call uponmy Lord,and notI associatewith Himanyone.”20Say,

“Indeed, I(do) notpossessfor youany harmand notright path.”21
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have become certain that
we will never cause
failure to Allah on the
earth, nor can we escape

by flight.

And that when we
heard the Guidance,
we believed in it. And
whoever believes in his
Lord, then he will not
fear any loss or any
burden.

And that among us
(some) are Muslims and
among us (some) are
unjust. And whoever
submits (to Allah), then
those have sought the
right path.

And as for the unjust,
they will be firewood
for Hell.’”

And if they had
remained on the (right)
Way, surely would
have given them water
(i.e., rain) in abundance,

That might test
them therein. And
whoever turns away
from the Remembrance
of his Lord, will
make him enter a severe
punishment.

And that the
are for Allah, so do not
call upon anyone with
Allah.

And when the slave of
Allah stood up calling
upon , they almost
became around him a
compacted mass.

Say, “I only call upon
my Lord, and I do not
associate anyone with

.”

Say, “Indeed, I do not
possess for you (the
power to cause) any
harm or (to bring you
to the) right path.”

Him

13.

14.

15.

16.

We

17. We

He

18.

19.

Him

20.

Him

21.

masajid
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Say,“Indeed I,nevercan protect mefromAllahanyone,and never

can I findbesides Himany refuge.22But(the) notificationfrom

Allahand His Messages.”And whoeverdisobeysAllahand His Messenger,

then indeed,for him(is the) Fire(of) Hell,(they will) abidethereinforever.

23Until,whenthey seewhatthey are promised,then they will know

who(is) weaker(in) helpersand fewer(in) number.24

Say,“NotI knowwhether is nearwhatyou are promised

or (whether)will appointfor itmy Lorda (distant) term.

25(The) All-Knower(of) the unseen,so notHe reveals

His unseen(to) anyone,26ExceptwhomHe has approved

ofa Messenger,and indeed, Hemakes to march[from]before him

and frombehind hima guard,27That He may make evident

thatindeed,they have conveyed(the) Messages

(of) their Lord;and He has encompassedwhat(is) with them

and He takes account(of) allthings(in) number.”28
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22.

Him

23.

His

His

24.

25.

26.

He

His

27.

He

He

28. He

He

He

Say, “Indeed, no one
can protect me from
Allah, nor can I find any
refuge besides .

But (my duty is to
convey) the notification
from Allah, and
Messages.”And whoever
disobeys Allah and
Messenger, then indeed,
for him is the Fire of
Hell, wherein he will
abide forever.

Until when they see
what they are promised,
then they will know who
is weaker in helpers and
fewer in number.

Say, “I do not know
whether that which you
are promised is near or
whether my Lord will
appoint for it a distant
term.

The All-Knower
of the unseen, so
does not reveal
(knowledge of the)
unseen to anyone,

Except a Messenger
whom has approved,
and indeed, makes a
guard to march before
him and behind him,

That may make
evident that indeed,
they have conveyed
the Messages of their
Lord; and has
encompassed what is
with them and takes
account of all things in
number.”

- -



Surah Al-Muzzammil

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

O youwho wraps himself!1Stand(in) the night,excepta little,2

Half of it,orlessenfrom ita little,3Oraddto it,and recite

the Quran(with) measured rhythmic recitation.4Indeed, Wewill cast

upon youa Wordheavy.5Indeed,(the) rising(at) the night,it

(is) very hardand most potentand more suitable(for) Word.6Indeed,

for youinthe day(is) occupationprolonged.7And remember

(the) name(of) your Lordand devote yourselfto Him(with) devotion.8

(The) Lord(of) the eastand the west;(there is) nogodexceptHim,so take Him

(as) Disposer of Affairs.9And be patientoverwhatthey say,

and avoid them,an avoidancegracious.10And leave Meand the deniers,

possessors(of) the ease,and allow them respite -a little.11Indeed,with Us

(are) shacklesand burning fire,12And foodthat chokesand a punishment

painful.13(On the) Daywill quakethe earthand the mountains,
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In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

O you who wraps
himself (in clothing)!

Stand (to pray) in the
night, except for a little,

Half of it, or lessen from
it a little,

Or add to it, and recite
the Quran with measured
rhythmic recitation.

Indeed, will cast
upon you a heavy Word.

Indeed, the rising
at night is very hard
and most potent for
(governing the soul)
and more suitable for
the Word (i.e., studying
the Quran).

Indeed, for you during
the day is prolonged
occupation.

And remember the name
of your Lord and devote
yourself to with a
(complete) devotion.

The Lord of the east
and the west; there is no
god except , so take

as Disposer of
Affairs.

And be patient over
what they say, and avoid
them with a gracious
avoidance.

And leave and the
deniers and possessors
of ease, and allow them
respite for a little (while).

Indeed, with are
shackles and burning
fire,

And food that chokes,
andapainfulpunishment.

On the Day when the
earth and the mountains
will quake,

1.

2.

3.

4.

5. We

6.

7.

8.

Him

9.

Him

Him

10.

11. Me

12. Us

13.

14.

--



and will becomethe mountainsa heap of sandpouring down.14Indeed, We

[We] have sentto youa Messenger(as) a witnessupon you,asWe sent

toFirauna Messenger.15But disobeyedFiraunthe Messenger,

so We seized him(with) a seizureruinous.16Then how

will you guard yourselves,ifyou disbelieve,a Day(that) will makethe children

gray-haired?17The heaven(will) break aparttherefrom,is

His Promiseto be fulfilled.18Indeed,this(is) a Reminder,then whoever

wills(let him) taketohis Lorda way.19Indeed,your Lordknows

that youstand(a little) lessthantwo-thirds(of) the night,and half of it

and a third of itand (so do) a groupofthose who(are) with you.And Allah

determinesthe nightand the day.He knowsthatnotyou count it,

so He has turnedto you,so recitewhatis easyofthe Quran.He knows

thatthere will beamong yousickand otherstravelinginthe land

seekingof(the) Bounty(of) Allah,and othersfightingin(the) way

(of) Allah.So recitewhatis easyof it,and establishthe prayer
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and the mountains will
become a heap of
moving sand.

Indeed, have sent
to you a Messenger (as)
a witness upon you as

sent a Messenger to
Firaun.

But Firaun disobeyed
the Messenger, so
seized him with a
ruinous seizure.

Then how will you
guard yourselves, if you
disbelieve, a Day that
will make children gray-
haired?

The heaven will break
apart therefrom,
Promise is to be fulfilled.

Indeed, this is a
Reminder, then whoever
wills let him take a
way to his Lord.

Indeed, your Lord
knows that you stand
almost two-thirds of the
night or half of it or a
third of it, and so do a
group of those with you.
And Allah determines
the night and the day.

knows that you do
not count it, so has
turned to you (in Mercy),
so recite what is easy
of the Quran. knows
that some among you
will be sick and others
traveling in the land
seeking the Bounty of
Allah and others fighting
in the way of Allah. So
recite what is easy from
it (i.e., the Quran) and
establish the prayer

15. We

We

16.

We

17.

18.

His

19.

20.

He

He

He
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and givethe zakahand loanAllaha loangoodly.And whateveryou send forth

for yourselvesofgood,you will find itwithAllah.It

(will be) betterand greater(in) reward.And seek forgiveness(of) Allah.

Indeed,Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.20

Surah Al-Muddaththir

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

O youwho covers himself!1Stand upand warn,2And your Lord

magnify,3And your clothingpurify,4And uncleanlinessavoid,

5And (do) notconfer favor(to) acquire more,6And for your Lord

be patient.7Then whenis blowninthe trumpet,8That

Day,(will be) a Daydifficult,9Forthe disbelievers -noteasy.

10Leave Meand whomI createdalone,11And I grantedto him

wealthextensive,12And childrenpresent,13And I spreadfor him,

ease.14Thenhe desiresthatI (should) add more.15

By no means!Indeed, hehas beento Our Versesstubborn.16
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and give zakah and
loan to Allah a goodly
loan. And whatever
good you send forth
for yourselves, you
will find it with Allah.
It will be better and
greater in reward. And
seek forgiveness of
Allah. Indeed, Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

O you who covers
himself (with a
garment)!

Stand up and warn,

And magnify your
Lord,

And purify your
clothing,

And avoid
uncleanliness,

And do not confer
favor to acquire more,

And be patient for (the
sake of) your Lord.

Then when the trumpet
is blown,

That Day will be a
difficult Day,

Not easy for the
disbelievers.

Leave (to deal)
with whom created
alone,

And granted him
extensive wealth,

And children present
(by his side),

And spread for him,
ease (in his life).

Then he desires that
should add more.

By no means! Indeed,
he has been stubborn to

Verses.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11. Me

I

12. I

13.

14. I

15.

I

16.

Our

-



Soon I will cover Him(with) a laborious punishment.17Indeed, hethought

and plotted.18So may he be destroyed,howhe plotted!19

Thenmay he be destroyed,how20Thenhe looked;21

Thenhe frownedand scowled;22Thenhe turned backand was proud,

23Then he said,“Not(is) thisbutmagicimitated.24Not

(is) thisbut(the) word(of) a human being.”25Soon   will drive himI

(into) Hell.26And whatcan make you knowwhat(is) Hell?27Not

it lets remainand notit leaves,28Scorchingthe human (skin).29

Over it(are) nineteen.30And notWe have madekeepers(of) the Fire

exceptAngels.And notWe have madetheir numberexcept(as) a trial

for those whodisbelieve -that may be certainthose whowere giventhe Scripture

and may increasethose whobelieve(in) faith,and notmay doubtthose who

were giventhe Scriptureand the believers,and that may saythosein

their hearts(is) a diseaseand the disbelievers“What(does) Allah intendby this

example?”ThusAllah lets go astraywhomHe willsand guideswhom
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17. I

Him

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26. I

27.

28.

29.

30.

31. We

We

He

Soon will cover
with a laborious

punishment.

Indeed, he thought
and plotted.

So may he be
destroyed (for) how he
plotted!

Then may he be
destroyed (for) how he
plotted!

Then he considered;

Then he frowned and
scowled;

Then he turned back
and was proud,

Then he said, “This
is nothing but magic
imitated (from others).

This is nothing but
the word of a human
being.”

Soon will drive
him into Hell.

And what can make
you know what is Hell?

It lets nothing remain
and leaves nothing
(unburned),

Scorching the human
(skin).

Over it are nineteen
(Angels).

And have not
made the keepers of
the Fire except Angels.
And have not made
their number except as
a trial for those who
disbelieve - that those
who were given the
Scripture may be certain,
and those who believe
may increase in faith,
and those who were
given the Scripture and
the believers may not
doubt, and that those
in whose hearts is a
disease (of hypocrisy)
and the disbelievers
may say, “What does
Allah intend by this
example?” Thus Allah
lets go astray whom
wills and guides whom

he plotted!



He

Him

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

wills. And none
knows the hosts of
your Lord except .
And it is not but a
reminder to humanity.

Nay! By the moon,

And the night when
it departs,

And the morning
when it brightens,

Indeed, it (Hell) is
surely, one of the
greatest (afflictions),

A warning to human
being,

To whoever wills
among you to proceed
or stay behind.

Every soul, for what
it has earned, will be
held in pledge,

Except the companions
of the right,

(They will be) in
Gardens, asking each
other,

About the criminals,

“What led you to
Hell?”

They will say, “We
were not of those who
prayed,

Nor did we feed the
poor,

And we used to
indulge in vain talk with
the vain talkers,

And we used to deny
the Day of Judgment,

Until there came to
us the certainty (i.e.,
death).”

Then no intercession
of intercessors will
benefit them.

Then what is (the
matter) with them that
they are turning away
from the Reminder

As if they were
frightened donkeys,

Fleeing from a lion?

He wills.And noneknows(the) hosts(of) your LordexceptHim.And not

it(is) buta reminderto (the) human beings.31Nay!By the moon,

32And the nightwhenit departs,33And the morningwhen

it brightens,34Indeed, it(is) surely one(of) the greatest,35A warning

to (the) human being,36To whoeverwillsamong youtoproceed

orstay behind.37Everysoul,for whatit has earned,(is) pledged,

38Except(the) companions(of) the right,39InGardens,

asking each other,40Aboutthe criminals,41“Whatled you

intoHell?”42They will say,“Notwe wereofthose who prayed,

43And notwe used tofeedthe poor,44And we used to

indulge in vain talkwiththe vain talkers,45And we used todeny

(the) Day(of) the Judgment,46Until,came to usthe certainty.”47

Then notwill benefit themintercession(of) the intercessors.48Then what

(is) for them,(that) fromthe Reminderthey (are) turning away49

As if they (were)donkeysfrightened,50Fleeingfroma lion?
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51Nay!Desireseverypersonof themthathe may be givenpages

spread out.52Nay!Butnotthey fearthe Hereafter.53

Nay!Indeed, it(is) a Reminder.54So whoeverwills,

(may) pay heed to it.55And notwill pay heedexceptthatAllah wills.

He(is) worthyto be feared,and worthyto forgive.56

Surah Al-Qiyamah

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Nay!I swearby (the) Day(of) the Resurrection.1And nay!I swear

by the soulself-accusing.2Does think[the] manthat notWe will assemble

his bones?3Nay!(We are) AbleonthatWe can restorehis fingertips.

4Nay!Desires[the] manto give (the) lie(to) what is before him.5

He asks,“When(is the) Day(of) the Resurrection?”6So when

is dazzledthe vision,7And becomes darkthe moon,8And are joined

the sunand the moon,9Will say[the] manthat Day,“Where

(is) the escape?”10By no means!(There is) norefuge.11To
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52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

He

1. I

2. I

3.

We

4. We

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Nay! Every person
among them desires
that he may be given
pages (of Revelation)
spread out.

Nay! But they do not
fear the Hereafter.

Nay! Indeed, it is a
Reminder.

So whoever wills,
may pay heed to it.

And they will not
pay heed except that
Allah wills. is
worthy to be feared
and worthy to forgive.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Nay! swear by the
Day of Resurrection.

And nay! swear by
the self-accusing soul.

Does man think that
will not assemble

his bones?

Nay! ( are) Able
to restore (even) his
fingertips.

Nay! Man wishes to
give the lie to what is
before him.

He asks, “When is the
Day of Resurrection?”

So when the vision is
dazzled,

And the moon
becomes dark,

And the sun and the
moon are joined,

On that Day man
will say, “Where is the
(place of) escape?”

By no means! There
is no refuge.

-

Surah 74: The one who covers himself (v. 52-56); Surah 75: The Resurrection (v. 1-11)



your Lord,that Day,(is) the place of rest.12Will be informed[the] man

that Dayof whathe sent forthand kept back.13Nay![The] managainst

himself(will be) a witness.14Even ifhe presentshis excuses.15

Notmovewith ityour tongueto hastenwith it.16Indeed,upon Us

(is) its collectionand its recitation.17And whenWe have recited it,then follow

its recitation.18Thenindeed,upon Us(is) its explanation.19No!

Butyou lovethe immediate,20And leavethe Hereafter.21Faces

that Day(will be) radiant,22Towardstheir Lordlooking,23And faces

that Day(will be) distorted,24Thinkingthatwill be doneto them

backbreaking.25No!Whenit reachesthe collar bones26

And it is said,“Who(will) cure?”27And he is certainthat it(is) the parting.

28And is wound,the legabout the leg,29Toyour Lordthat Day

(will be) the driving.30And nothe accepted (the) truthand nothe prayed.

31Buthe deniedand turned away.32Thenhe wentto

his family,swaggering.33Woeto you,and woe!34Thenwoe
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12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17. Us

18. We

19. Us

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

To your Lord, that Day,
is the place of rest.

On that Day man will
be informed of what he
sent forth and kept back.

Nay! Man will be a
witness against himself.

Even if he presents
his excuses.

Do not move your
tongue with it to hasten
it (i.e., recitation of
Quran).

Indeed, upon is
its collection and its
recitation.

And when have
recited it, follow its
recitation.

Then indeed, upon
is its explanation.

No! But you love the
immediate,

And leave (i.e., neglect)
the Hereafter.

(Some) faces will be
radiant that Day,

Looking towards their
Lord,

And that Day (some)
faces will be distorted,

Thinking that there
will be done to
them (something)
backbreaking.

Nay, when it (i.e., the
soul) reaches the collar
bones,

And it is said, “Who
will cure (him)?”

And he is certain that it
is the (time) of parting.

And the leg is wound
about the leg,

To your Lord that Day
will be the driving.

And he did not accept
the truth, nor did he pray.

But he denied and
turned away.

Then he went to his
family, swaggering (in
pride).

Woe to you, and woe!

Then woe

-



to you,and woe!35Does thinkmanthathe will be leftneglected?

36Was nothea semen-dropofsemenemitted?37Thenhe was

a clinging substance,then He createdand proportioned.38Then madeof him

two kinds,(the) maleand the female.39Is not[that]

(He) Able[over]togive life(to) the dead?40

Surah Ad-Dahr

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Has(there) comeuponmana periodoftimenothe was

a thingmentioned?1Indeed, We[We] createdmanfrom

a mixture,(that) We test him;so made (for) himWehearingand sight.

2Indeed, Weguided him(to) the waywhether(he) be gratefuland whether

(he) be ungrateful.3Indeed, We[We] have preparedfor the disbelievers

chainsand shacklesand a Blazing Fire.4Indeed,the righteous

will drinkfroma cup,isits mixture(of) Kafur,5A spring -

will drinkfrom it(the) slaves of Allah;causing it to gush forthabundantly.6
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to you, and woe!

Does man think
that he will be left
neglected (without any
accountability)?

Was he not a semen-
drop of the emitted
semen?

Then he was a
clinging substance,
then created and
proportioned.

Then made of him
two kinds, the male and
the female.

Is not Able to
give life to the dead?

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Has there (not) come
upon man a period of
time when he was not a
thing (even) mentioned?

Indeed, created
man from a semen-drop,
a mixture, so that
may test him; so
made (for) him hearing
and sight.

Indeed, guided him
to the way whether he be
grateful or ungrateful.

Indeed, have
prepared for the
disbelievers chains and
shackles and a Blazing
Fire.

Indeed, the righteous
will drink from a cup
whose mixture (is) of
Kafur,

A spring wherefrom
the slaves of Allah will
drink; causing it to
gush forth abundantly.

36.

37.

38.

He

39.

40. He

1.

2. We

We

We

3. We

4. We

5.

6.

-

a semen-drop,
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They fulfillthe vowsand feara Day -its evil iswidespread.7

And they feedthe foodin spite oflove (for) it,(to the) needy,and (the) orphan

and (the) captive,8“Onlywe feed youfor (the) Countenance(of) Allah.Not

we desirefrom youany rewardand notthanks.9Indeed, wefear

fromour Lorda Day -harshand distressful.”10But Allah will protect them

(from the) evil(of) thatDayand will cause them to meetradianceand happiness.

11And will reward thembecausethey were patient,(with) a Gardenand silk.

12Recliningthereinoncouches.Notthey will seethereinsun

and notfreezing cold.13And nearabove them(are) its shades

and will hang lowits cluster of fruitsdangling low.14And will be circulated

among themvesselsofsilverand cups(that) are(of) crystal.15

Crystal-clearofsilver.They will determine itsmeasure.16

And they will be given to drinkthereina cup -isits mixture(of) Zanjabil,17

A springtherein,namedSalsabil.18And will circulateamong them

young boysmade eternal.Whenyou see them,you would think them(to be) pearls
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7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

They fulfill (their) vows
and fear a Day whose
evil is widespread.

And they give food in
spite of love for it to
the needy and the orphan
and the captive,

(Saying), “We feed you
only for the sake of
Allah. We do not desire
any reward or thanks
from you.

Indeed, we fear from
our Lord a harsh and
distressful Day.”

But Allah will protect
them from the evil of
that Day and will bestow
on them radiance and
happiness.

And Allah will reward
them, because they were
patient, with a Garden
and silk (garments).

(They will be) reclining
therein on couches. They
will not see therein (the
intense heat of) the sun
or freezing cold.

And near above them
are its shades, and its
cluster of fruits dangling
low.

And will be circulated
among them vessels of
silver and cups of
crystal.

Crystal-clear, (but
made) of silver. They
will determine its
measure (according to
their wishes).

And they will be given
to drink therein a cup
whose mixture is of
Zanzabil,

A spring therein,
named Salsabil.

And will circulate
among them young boys
made eternal. When you
see them you would think
them (to be) scattered
pearls.

-

Surah 76: The time (v. 7-19)



scattered.19And whenyou look,thenyou will seeblessingsand a kingdom

great.20Upon them(will be) garments(of) fine silkgreenand heavy brocade.

And they will be adorned(with) braceletsofsilver,and their Lord will give them to drink,

a drinkpure.21“Indeed,thisisfor youa reward,and has been

your effortappreciated.”22Indeed, We[We][We] revealedto youthe Quran

progressively.23So be patientfor (the) Command(of) your Lordand (do) not

obeyfrom themany sinnerordisbeliever.24And remember(the) name

(of) your Lordmorningand evening.25And ofthe nightprostrate

to Him,and glorify Hima nightlong.26Indeed,theselove

the immediate,and leavebehind thema Daygrave.27We,created them

and We strengthenedtheir forms,and whenWe will,We can changetheir likeness[es]

(with) a change.28Indeed,this(is) a reminder,so whoeverwills,

let him taketohis Lorda way.29And notyou willexceptthat

Allah wills.Indeed,AllahisAll-Knower,All-Wise.30He admits

whomHe willsintoHis mercy,but (for) the wrongdoers,

Surah 76: The time (v. 20-31) Part - 29
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20.

21.

22.

23. We

24.

25.

26.

Him Him

27.

28. We

We

We

We

29.

30.

31. He His

He

And when you look
there, you will see
blessings and a great
kingdom.

Upon them will be
green garments of fine
silk and heavy brocade.
And they will be
adorned with bracelets
of silver, and their Lord
will give them to drink
a pure drink.

(It will be said to
them), “Indeed, this is
for you a reward, and
your effort has been
appreciated.”

Indeed, revealed
to you the Quran
progressively.

So be patient for the
Command of your Lord
and do not obey any
sinner or disbeliever
from among them.

And remember the
name of your Lord in the
morning and evening.

And (during a part) of
the night prostrate to

and glorify a
long (part of the night).

Indeed, these (the
disbelievers) love the
immediate and leave
behind them a grave
Day.

created them and
strengthened their

forms, and when
will, can substitute
the like of them by a
(complete) change.

Indeed, this is a
reminder, so whoever
wills, let him take a way
to his Lord.

And you do not will
except that Allah wills.
Indeed, Allah is All-
Knower, All-Wise.

admits to
mercy whom wills,
but for the wrongdoers

-



He

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16. We

17. We

has prepared a
painful punishment.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the ones sent forth,
one after another,

And the winds that
blow violently,

And the ones that
scatter far and wide,

And those who separate
(truth from falsehood)
by the Criterion,

And those who bring
down the Reminder,

As justification or
warning,

Indeed, what you are
promised will surely
occur.

So when the stars are
obliterated,

And when the heaven
is cleft asunder,

And when the
mountains are blown
away,

And when the
Messengers are gathered
to their appointed time.

For what Day are
these postponed?

For the Day of
Judgment.

And will make you
know what is the Day
of Judgment?

Woe that Day to the
deniers (of the truth),

Did not destroy
the former people?

Then follow them
up with the later ones.

He has preparedfor thema punishmentpainful.31

Surah Al-Mursalat

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the ones sent forth,one after another,1And the winds that blowviolently,

2And the ones that scatterfar and wide,3And those who separate

(by the) Criterion,4And those who bring down(the) Reminder,5

(As) justificationorwarning,6Indeed, whatyou are promised

will surely occur.7So whenthe starsare obliterated,8And when

the heavenis cleft asunder,9And whenthe mountainsare blown away,

10And whenthe Messengersare gathered to their appointed time.

11For whatDayare (these) postponed?12

For (the) Day(of) Judgment.13And whatwill make you know

what(is the) Day(of) the Judgment?14Woe

that Dayto the deniers15Did notWe destroy

the former (people)?16ThenWe follow them up(with) the later ones.

Surah 77: The ones sent forth (v. 1-17) Part - 29
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17ThusWe dealwith the criminals.18Woe

that Dayto the deniers.19Did notWe create you

froma waterdespicable?20Then We placed itin

an abodesafe21Fora periodknown.

22So We measured,and Best(are We to) measure!23Woe

that Dayto the deniers.24Have notWe madethe eartha receptacle

25(For the) livingand (the) dead,26And We made

thereinfirmly set mountainslofty,and We gave you to drink

water -sweet?27Woethat Dayto the deniers.

28“Proceedtowhatyou used toin itdeny,

29Proceedtoa shadowhaving threecolumns

30Nocool shadeand notavailingagainst

the flame.31Indeed, itthrows upsparksas the fortress,

32As if they (were)camelsyellow.33Woe

that Dayto the deniers.34This(is) a Daynot

Surah 77: The ones sent forth (v. 18-35) Part - 29
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18. We

19.

20. We

21. We

22.

23. We

We

24.

25. We

26.

27. We

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

Thus deal with
the criminals.

Woe that Day to the
deniers.

Did not create
you from a despicable
water?

Then placed it
in a safe abode

For a known period.

So measured (it),
and Best are to
measure.

Woe that Day to the
deniers (of the truth).

Have not made
the earth a receptacle

For the living and the
dead,

And made
therein lofty, firmly set
mountains and have
given you to drink
sweet water?

And woe that Day
to the deniers (of the
truth).

(It will be said),
“Proceed to what you
used to deny.

Proceed to a shadow
having three columns

(Which) has no cool
shade and does not avail
against the flame.”

Indeed, it throws up
sparks as (huge) as
fortress,

As if they were
yellow camels.

Woe that Day to the
deniers (of the truth).

This is a Day they
will not speak,

-



they will speak,35And notwill it be permittedfor them

to make excuses.36Woethat Dayto the deniers.

37This(is the) Day(of) Judgment;We have gathered you

and the former (people).38So ifisfor you

a plan,then plan against Me.39Woethat Day

to the deniers.40Indeed,the righteous(will be) in

shadesand springs,41And fruitsfrom what

they desire.42“Eatand drink(in) satisfactionfor what

you used todo.”43Indeed, Wethusreward

the good-doers.44Woethat Dayto the deniers.45

Eatand enjoy yourselvesa little;indeed, you(are) criminals.”

46Woethat Dayto the deniers.47And when

it is saidto them,“Bow,”notthey bow.48

Woethat Dayto the deniers.49Then in what

statementafter itwill they believe?50

Surah 77: The ones sent forth (v. 36-50) Part - 29
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36.

37.

38.

We

39.

Me

40.

41.

42.

43.

44. We

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

And it will not be
permitted for them to
make excuses.

Woe that Day to the
deniers (of the truth).

This is the Day of
Judgment; have
gathered you and the
former people.

So if you have a plan,
then plan against .

Woe that Day to the
deniers (of the truth).

Indeed, the righteous
will be in shades and
springs,

And fruits from
whatever they desire.

(It will be said to
them), “Eat and drink in
satisfaction for what
you used to do.”

Indeed, thus
reward the good-doers.

Woe that Day to the
deniers (of the truth).

(O disbeliever!), “Eat
and enjoy yourselves for
a little (while); indeed,
you are criminals.”

Woe that Day to the
deniers (of the truth).

And when it is said
to them, “Bow,” they do
not bow.

Woe that Day to the
deniers (of the truth).

Then in what
statement after it (i.e.,
the Quran) will they
believe?

-



Surah An-Naba

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

About whatare they asking one another?1Aboutthe Newsthe Great,

2(About) whichthey(are) concerning it(in) disagreement.3Nay!

4ThenNay!(soon) they will know.5Have not

We madethe eartha resting place?6And the mountains(as) pegs,7

And We created you(in) pairs,8And We madeyour sleep(for) rest,9

And We madethe night(as) covering,10And We madethe day(for) livelihood,

11And We constructedover yousevenstrong,12And We placed

a lampburning,13And We sent downfromthe rain cloudswater

pouring abundantly,14That We may bring forththerebygrainand vegetation,

15And gardens(of) thick foliage.16Indeed,(the) Day(of) the Judgment

isan appointed time,17(The) Dayis blowninthe trumpet

and you will come forth(in) crowds,18And is openedthe heavenand becomes

gateways,19And are movedthe mountainsand becomea mirage.20
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In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

About what are they
asking one another?

About the Great News,

About which they are in
disagreement.

Nay! Soon they will
come to know.

Then, nay! Soon they
will come to know.

Have not made the
earth a resting place?

And the mountains as
pegs,

And created you in
pairs,

And made your
sleep for rest,

And made the
night as covering,

And made the day
for livelihood,

And constructed
over you seven strong
(heavens),

And placed
(therein) a burning lamp,

And sent
down, from the rain
clouds, water pouring
abundantly,

That may bring
forth thereby grain and
vegetation,

And gardens of thick
foliage.

Indeed, the Day
of Judgment is an
appointed time,

The Day the trumpet
is blown and you will
come forth in crowds,

And the heaven is
opened and becomes
gateways,

And the mountains
are moved and become
a mirage.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. We

7.

8. We

9. We

10. We

11. We

12. We

13. We

14. We

15. We

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

(soon) they will know.

Surah 78: The news (v. 1-20)



Indeed,Hellislying in wait,21For the transgressors

a place of return,22(They will) be remainingtherein(for) ages.23Not

they will tastethereincoolnessand notany drink,24Exceptscalding water

and purulence,25A recompenseappropriate.26Indeed, theywere

notexpectingan account,27And  they deniedOur Signs(with) denial.28

And everythingWe have enumerated it(in) a Book.29So taste,

and neverWe will increase youexcept(in) punishment.30Indeed,

for the righteous(is) success,31Gardensand grapevines,32

And splendid companionswell-matched,33And a cupfull.34Not

they will hearthereinany vain talkand notany falsehood,35(As) a reward

fromyour Lord,a gift(according to) account,36Lord(of) the heavens

and the earthand whatever(is) between both of themthe Most Gracious,not

they have powerfrom Him(to) address.37(The) Daywill standthe Spirit

and the Angels(in) rows,notthey will speakexcept(one) who -permits[for] him

the Most Gracious,and he (will) say(what is) correct.38That(is) the Day
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21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28. Our

29. We

30.

We

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

Him

Him

38.

39.

Indeed, Hell is lying
in wait,

For the transgressors,
a place of return,

They will remain
therein for ages.

They will not taste
therein any coolness or
any drink

Except scalding water
and purulence,

An appropriate
recompense.

Indeed, they were not
expecting an account,

And they denied
Signs with (an emphatic)
denial.

And everything
have enumerated in a
Book.

So taste (what you
have earned), will
not increase you except
in punishment.

Indeed, for the
righteous is success,

Gardens and
grapevines,

And well-matched,
splendid companions,

And a full cup.

They will not hear
therein any vain talk or
any falsehood,

As a reward from your
Lord, a gift (according
to) account,

(From) the Lord of the
heavens and the earth
and whatever is between
them, the Most
Gracious; they do not
have power from
to address ( ).

The Day the Spirit and
the Angels will stand in
rows, they will not speak
except he to whom the
Most Gracious gives
permission, and he will
say what is correct.

That is the True Day.

Surah 78: The news (v. 21-39)



the True.So whoeverwillslet him taketowardshis Lorda return.39

Indeed We[We] have warned you(of) a punishmentnear(the) Day

will seethe manwhathave sent forthhis handsand will say

the disbeliever,“O I wish!I weredust!”40

Surah An-Naziat

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By those who extractviolently,1And those who draw outgently,2

And those who glideswimming,3And those who race each other(in) a race,

4And those who arrange(the) matter.5(The) Daywill quake

the quaking one,6Follows itthe subsequent,7Hearts,that Day,

will palpitate,8Their eyeshumbled.9They say,“Will we

indeed be returnedtothe former state?10What! Whenwe arebones

decayed?”11They say,“Thisthen(would be) a returnlosing.”12

Then onlyit(will be) a shoutsingle,13And behold!They

(will be) awakened.14Has(there) come to you(the) story(of) Musa?
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So whoever wills let
him take a return to his
Lord.

Indeed, have
warned you of a
punishment (that is)
near, the Day when man
will see what his hands
have sent forth and the
disbeliever will say, “O
I wish! I were dust.”

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By those who extract
(the souls of the
wicked) violently,

And those who draw
out (the souls of the
blessed) gently,

And those who glide
(as if) swimming,

And those who race
each other in a race,

And those who arrange
the matter.

On the Day will quake
(the earth) with a
(terrible) quake,

And the subsequent
(one) follows it,

Hearts, that Day, will
palpitate,

Their eyes humbled.

They say, “Will we
indeed be returned to
the former state (of
life)?

What! When we are
decayed bones?”

They say, “Then that
would be a losing
return.”

Then it will only be a
single shout,

And behold! They
will be a wakened.

Has there come to
you the story of Musa?

40. We

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Surah 78: The news (v. 40); Surah 79: Those who extract (v. 1-15)



15Whencalled himhis Lordin the valleythe sacred(of) Tuwa,16

“GotoFiraun.Indeed, he(has) transgressed.17And say,‘Would

[for] you[to][that]purify yourself?18And I will guide youtoyour Lord

so you would fear.’”19Then he showed himthe signthe great.20

But he deniedand disobeyed.21Thenhe turned his back,striving,22

And he gatheredand called out,23Then he said,“I amyour Lord,

the Most High.”24So Allah seized him(with) an exemplary punishment

(for) the lastand the first.25Indeed,inthatsurely (is) a lesson

for whoeverfears.26Are youa more difficultcreationorthe heaven.

He constructed it?27He raisedits ceilingand proportioned it.28

And He darkenedits nightand brought outits brightness.29And the earth

afterthatHe spread it.30He brought forthfrom it,its water

and its pasture,31And the mountains,He made them firm,32

(As) a provisionfor youand for your cattle.33But whencomes

the Overwhelming Calamitythe great,34(The) Daywill rememberman
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16.

17.

18.

19.

Him

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

He

28. He

29. He

30. He

31. He

32.

He

33.

34.

35.

When his Lord called
him in the sacred valley
of ,

“Go to Firaun. Indeed,
he has transgressed.

And say, ‘Would you
purify yourself (from
sin)?

And I will guide you
to your Lord so that you
would fear ( ).’”

Then he showed him
the great sign.

But he denied and
disobeyed.

Then he turned his
back, striving,

And he gathered (his
people) and called out,

Then he said, “I am
your Lord, Most High.”

So Allah seized him
with an exemplary
punishment for the last
and the first.

Indeed, in that is a
lesson for whoever
fears (Allah).

Are you a more
difficult creation or is
the heaven?
constructed it.

raised its ceiling
and proportioned it.

And darkened its
night and brought out
its brightness.

And after that
spread the earth.

brought forth
from it, its water and its
pasture,

And the mountains,
made them firm,

As a provision for
you and for your cattle.

But when the
great Overwhelming
Calamity comes,

The Day when man
will remember

Tuwa

Surah 79: Those who extract (v. 16-35)



whathe strove (for),35And will be made manifestthe Hellfireto (him) who

sees,36Then as for(him) whotransgressed,37And preferred

the life(of) the world,38Then indeed,the Hellfire,it(is) the refuge.

39But as for(him) whofearedstanding(before) his Lord,and restrained

his soulfromthe vain desires,40Then indeed,Paradise -it (is)the refuge.

41They ask youaboutthe Hour,when(is) its arrival?42In what

(are) you[of](to) mention it?43Toyour Lord(is) its finality.44

Onlyyou(are) a warner(for him) whofears it.45As though they,(the) Day

they see it,notthey had remainedexceptan eveningora morning thereof.46

Surah Abasa

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

He frownedand turned away,1Becausecame to himthe blind man.2

But whatwould make you knowthat he mightpurify himself,3Or

be remindedso would benefit himthe reminder?4As for(him) who

considers himself free from need,5So youto himgive attention.6
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what he strove for,

And the Hellfire will
be made manifest to
him who sees,

Then as for him who
transgressed,

And preferred the life
of the world,

Then indeed, the
Hellfire is (his) refuge.

But as for him who
feared standing before
his Lord and restrained
his soul from the vain
desires,

Then indeed, Paradise
is (his) refuge.

They ask you about
the Hour, when is its
arrival?

In what (position) are
you to mention it?

To your Lord is its
finality.

You are only a warner
for him who fears it.

The Day they see it, it
will be as though they
had not remained (in
the world) except an
evening or a morning
thereof.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

He (i.e., the Prophet
SAWS) frowned and
turned away,

Because there came
to him the blind man
(interrupting),

But what would make
you know that he might
be purified (of wrong
beliefs),

Or be reminded so
that the reminder
would benefit him?

As for him who
considers himself free
from need,

To him you give
attention.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Surah 79: Those who extract (v. 36-46); Surah 80: He frowned (v. 1-6)



And notupon youthat nothe purifies himself.7But as for(he) who

came to youstriving,8While hefears,9But youfrom him

(are) distracted.10Nay!Indeed, it(is) a reminder,11So whosoever

willsmay remember it.12Insheetshonored,13Exalted,

purified,14In (the) hands(of) scribes.15Noble,dutiful.16

Is destroyed[the] man,howungrateful is he!17Fromwhat

thingHe created him?18Froma semen-dropHe created him,

then He proportioned him,19Thenthe way,He made easy for him,20

ThenHe causes him to dieand provides a grave for him,21Thenwhen

He wills,He will resurrect him.22Nay!Nothe has accomplishedwhat

He commanded him.23Then let lookthe manathis food,24

That We[We] pouredthe water(in) abundance,25ThenWe cleaved

the earthsplitting,26Then We caused to growthereingrain,27

And grapesand green fodder,28And oliveand date-palms,29

And gardens(of) thick foliage,30And fruitsand grass,31
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7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

He

19.

He He

20. He

21. He

22. He

He

23.

He

24.

25. We

26. We

27. We

28.

29.

30.

31.

And no (blame) is upon
you if he does not purify
himself.

But as for he who came
to you striving,

While he fears (Allah),

From him you are
distracted.

Nay! Indeed, it is a
reminder,

So whosoever wills
may remember it.

(It is recorded) in
honored sheets,

Exalted, purified,

In the hands of
scribes (i.e., Angels),

Noble, dutiful.

Destroyed is man,
how ungrateful is he!

From what thing did
create him?

From a semen-drop
created him, then

proportioned him,

Then made the way
easy for him,

Then causes him to
die and provides a grave
for him,

Then when wills,
will resurrect him.

Nay! He (man) has
not accomplished what

commanded him.

Then let man look at
his food,

(How) poured
down water in
abundance,

Then cleaved the
earth, splitting (it with
sprouts),

Then caused the
grain to grow therein,

And grapes and green
fodder,

And olive and date-
palms,

And gardens of thick
foliage,

And fruits and grass,

Surah 80: He frowned (v. 7-31)



(As) a provisionfor youand for your cattle.32But whencomes

the Deafening Blast,33(The) Daywill fleea manfromhis brother,34

And his motherand his father,35And his wifeand his children,36

For everymanamong themthat Day(will be) a matteroccupying him.37

Faces,that Day(will be) bright,38Laughing,rejoicing at good news.39

And faces,that Day,upon them(will be) dust,40Will cover themdarkness.

41Those[they](are) the disbelievers,the wicked ones.42

Surah At-Takweer

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Whenthe sunis wrapped up,1And whenthe starsfall, losing their luster

2And whenthe mountainsare moved away,3And when

the full-term she-camels(are) left untended;4And whenthe wild beasts

are gathered,5And whenthe seasare made to overflow,6And when

the soulsare paired,7And whenthe female infant buried aliveis asked

8For whatsinshe was killed.9And whenthe pages
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32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

(As) a provision for
you and for your cattle.

But when the
Deafening Blast comes,

The Day a man will
flee from his brother,

And his mother and his
father,

And his wife and his
children,

For each one of them,
that Day, will be a matter
occupying him.

(Some) faces that Day
will be bright,

Laughing, rejoicing at
good news.

And (other) faces, that
Day, will have dust upon
them,

Darkness will cover
them.

Those are the
disbelievers, the wicked
ones.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

When the sun is
wrapped up,

And when the stars fall,
losing their luster

And when the mountains
are moved away,

And when the full-term
she-camels are left
untended;

And when the wild
beasts are gathered,

And when the seas are
made to overflow,

And when the souls
are paired (with their
respective bodies)

And when the female
infant buried alive is
asked

For what sin she was
killed.

And when the pages

Surah 80: He frowned (v. 32-42); Surah 81: The wrapping (v. 1-10)
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are laid open,10And whenthe skyis stripped away,11And when

the Hellfireis set ablaze,12And whenParadiseis brought near,13

Will knowa soulwhatit has brought.14But nay!I swear

by the retreating planets,15Those that run(and) disappear,16

And the nightwhenit departs,17And the dawnwhenit breathes18

Indeed, it(is) surely a word(of) a Messengernoble,19Possessor of power,

with(the) Owner of the Thronesecure,20One to be obeyedand

trustworthy,21And not(is) your companionmad.22And certainly

he saw himin the horizonthe clear.23And nothe (is)onthe unseen

a withholder.24And notit(is the) word(of) Shaitaanaccursed.25

So whereare you going?26Notit(is) excepta reminderto the worlds,

27For whoeverwillsamong youtotake a straight way.28And not

you willexceptthatAllah wills,Lord(of) the worlds.29

Surah Al-Infitar

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.
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are laid open,

And when the sky is
stripped away,

And when the Hellfire
is set ablaze,

And when Paradise is
brought near,

Asoul will (then) know
what it has brought
(with it).

But nay! I swear by
the retreating planets,

Those that run (their
courses) and disappear,

And the night when
it departs,

And the dawn when
it breathes (away the
darkness),

Indeed, it is a word
of a noble Messenger,

Possessor of power
and with the Lord of
the Throne secure (in
position),

One to be obeyed and
trustworthy,

And your companion
is not mad.

And certainly he
saw him in the clear
horizon.

And he is not a
withholder of the
(knowledge of the)
unseen.

And it is not the
word of the accursed
Shaitaan.

So where are you
going?

It is not but a reminder
to the worlds,

For whoever wills
among you to take a
straight way.

And you do not will
except that Allah wills,
Lord of the worlds.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

Surah 81: The wrapping (v. 11-29)



Whenthe sky(is) cleft asunder,1And whenthe starsscatter,

2And whenthe seasare made to gush forth,3And when

the gravesare overturned,4Will knowa soulwhatit has sent forth

and left behind.5Oman!Whathas deceived you

concerning your Lordthe Most Noble,6Whocreated you,

then fashioned youthen balanced you?7Inwhateverformwhat

He willed,He assembled you.8Nay!Butyou denythe Judgment.

9And indeed,over you(are) surely guardians,10Noblerecording,

11They knowwhateveryou do.12Indeed,the righteous

(will be) surely inbliss,13And indeed,the wicked(will be) surely inHellfire.

14They will burn (in) it(on the) Day(of) the Judgment,15And not

theyfrom it(will be) absent.16And whatcan make you knowwhat

(is the) Day(of) the Judgment?17Then,whatcan make you knowwhat

(is the) Day(of) the Judgment?18(The) Daynotwill have powera soul

for a soulanything,and the Commandthat Day(will be) with Allah.19
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7. Who

8. He

He

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

When the sky is cleft
asunder,

And when the stars,
scatter,

And when the seas are
made to gush forth,

And when the graves
are overturned,

A soul will (then) know
what it has sent forth
and left behind.

O man! What
has deceived you
concerning your Lord,
the Most Noble,

created you,
then fashioned you,
then balanced you?

In whatever form
willed, assembled
you.

Nay! But you deny the
Judgment.

And indeed, over you
are guardians,

Noble, recording,

They know whatever
you do.

Indeed, the righteous
will be in bliss,

And indeed, the wicked
will be in Hellfire.

They will burn in it on
the Day of Judgment,

And they will not be
absent therefrom.

And what can make
you know what is the
Day of Judgment?

Then, what can make
you know what is the
Day of Judgment?

The Day when a soul
will have no power at
all for (another) soul,
and the Command
that Day will be
(entirely) with Allah.

Surah 82: The cleaving asunder (v. 1-19)



Surah Al-Mutaffifeen

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Woeto those who give less,1Those whowhenthey take a measurefrom

the people,they take in full,2But whenthey give by measure (to) themor

they weigh (for) themthey give less.3Do notthinkthosethat they

(will be) resurrected,4For a DayGreat,5(The) Daywill stand

mankindbefore (the) Lord(of) the worlds?6Nay!Indeed,(the) record

(of) the wicked(is) surely inSijjin.7And whatcan make you knowwhat

(is) Sijjin?8A bookwritten.9Woethat Dayto the deniers,10

Those whodeny(the) Day(of) the Judgment.11And notcan deny

[of] itexcepteverytransgressorsinful.12Whenare recitedto him

Our Verses,he says,“Stories(of) the former (people).”13Nay!But,

(the) stain has covered[over]their hearts(for) whatthey used toearn.14

Nay!Indeed, theyfromtheir Lordthat Daysurely will be partitioned.15Then

indeed, they(surely) will burn(in) the Hellfire.16Thenit will be said,“This
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In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Woe to those who give
less (than due),

Those who, when they
take a measure from
people, take in full,

But when they give by
measure to them or they
weigh for them, they
give less.

Do they not think that
they will be resurrected,

For a Great Day,

The Day when mankind
will stand before the
Lord of the worlds?

Nay! Indeed, the record
of the wicked is in .

A nd what can make
you know what is ?

(It is) a written book.

Woe that Day to the
deniers,

Those who deny the
Day of Judgment.

And none can deny
it except every sinful
transgressor.

When Verses are
recited to him, he says,
“Stories of the former
people.”

Nay! But the stain has
covered their hearts for
what they used to earn.

Nay! Indeed, from
their Lord, that Day,
they will be partitioned.

Then indeed, they will
burn in the Hellfire.

Then it will be said,
“This

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13. Our

14.

15.

16.

17.

Sijjin

Sijjin

Surah 83: Those who give less (v. 1-17)



(is) whatyou used to[of it]deny.”17Nay!Indeed,(the) record

(of) the righteous(will be) surely inIlliyin.18And whatcan make you know

what(is) Illiyun?19A bookwritten,20Witness itthose brought near.

21Indeed,the righteous(will be) surely inbliss,22Onthrones

observing.23You will recognizeintheir faces(the) radiance(of) bliss.

24They will be given to drinkofa pure winesealed,25Its seal

(will be of) musk.And forthatlet aspirethe aspirers.26

And its mixture(is) ofTasneem,27A spring,will drinkfrom it,

those brought near.28Indeed,those whocommitted crimesused toat

those whobelievedlaugh.29And whenthey passedby them,

they winked at one another.30And whenthey returnedtotheir people,

they would returnjesting.31And whenthey saw them,they said,“Indeed,

thesesurely have gone astray.”32But notthey had been sentover them

(as) guardians.33So todaythose whobelieved -atthe disbelievers

they will laugh,34Onthe thronesobserving.35Have (not)
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is what you used to
deny.”

Nay! Indeed, the
record of the righteous
will be in .

And what can make
you know what is

?

(It is ) a written book,

Witnessed by those
brought near (toAllah).

Indeed, the righteous
will be in bliss,

On thrones, observing.

You will recognize in
their faces the radiance
of bliss.

They will be given to
drink of a pure wine,
sealed,

Its seal will be of
musk. And for that let
the aspirers aspire.

And its mixture is of
,

A spring from which
will drink those brought
near (to Allah).

Indeed, those who
committed crimes used
to laugh at those who
believed.

And when they
passed by them, they
winked at one another.

And when they
returned to their people,
they would return
jesting.

And when they saw
them, they said, “Indeed,
these have gone
astray.”

But they had not
been sent as guardians
over them.

So today those who
believed will laugh at
the disbelievers,

On thrones, observing.

Have

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

Illiyin

Illiyun

Tasneem

Surah 83: Those who give less (v. 18-36)



been rewardedthe disbelievers(for) whatthey used todo?36

Surah Al-Inshiqaq

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Whenthe skyis split asunder,1And has listenedto its Lord

and was obligated,2And whenthe earthis spread,3

And has cast outwhat(is) in itand becomes empty,4And has listened

to its Lordand was obligated.5O mankind!Indeed, you(are) laboring

toyour Lord(with) exertionand you (will) meet Him.6Then as for

(him) whois givenhis recordin his right (hand),7Then soon

his account will be takenan account,easy,8And he will returnto

his peoplehappily.9But as for(him) whois givenhis recordbehind

his back,10Then soonhe will call(for) destruction,11And he will burn

(in) a Blaze.12Indeed, hehad beenamonghis peoplehappy,

13Indeed, he(had) thoughtthatneverhe would return.14Yes!

Indeed,his Lordwasof himAll-Seer.15But nay!I swear
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the disbelievers (not)
been rewarded for what
they used to do?

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

When the sky is split
asunder,

And has listened to its
Lord and was obligated
(to do so),

And when the earth is
spread,

And has cast out what
is in it and becomes
empty,

And has listened to its
Lord and was obligated
(to do so),

O mankind! Indeed,
you are laboring towards
your Lord with (great)
exertion, and you will
meet .

Then as for him who is
given his record in his
right hand,

Soon his account will
be taken with an easy
account,

And he will return to
his people in happiness.

But as for him who is
given his record behind
his back,

Soon he will call for
destruction,

And he will burn in a
Blaze.

Indeed, he had been
among his people happy,

Indeed, he thought
that he would never
return (to Allah).

Yes! Indeed, his Lord
was always seeing him.

But nay! I swear

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Him

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

Surah 84: The splitting asunder (v. 1-16)



by the twilight glow,16And the nightand whatit envelops,17

And the moonwhenit becomes full,18You will surely embark(to) stagefrom

stage.19So what(is) for themnotthey believe,20And when

is recitedto themthe Quran,notthey prostrate?21Nay!Those who

disbelieveddeny,22And Allah(is) most knowingof what

24Exceptthose whobelieveand dorighteous deeds.

For them(is) a rewardneverending.25

Surah Al-Buruj

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the sky,containingthe constellations,1And the DayPromised,

2And (the) witnessand what is witnessed,3Destroyed were

(the) companions(of) the pit,4(Of) the firefull(of) the fuel,5

Whentheyby it(were) sitting,6And theyoverwhatthey were doing

to the believerswitnesses.7And notthey resented[of] themexceptthat
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by the twilight glow,

And the night and
whatever it envelops,

And the moon when
it becomes full,

You will surely
embark upon stage after
stage.

So what is (the matter)
with them (that) they do
not believe,

And when the Quran
is recited to them, they
do not prostrate?

Nay! Those who
disbelieve deny,

And Allah is most
knowing of what they
keep within themselves.

So give them tidings
of a painful punishment,

Except those who
believe and do righteous
deeds. For them is a
never-ending reward.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the sky containing
the constellations,

And the Promised Day,

And the witness and
what is witnessed,

Destroyed were the
companions of the pit,

Of the fire full of fuel,

When they sat by it,

And they were witnesses
over what they were
doing to the believers.

And they resented
them because

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

painful, of a punishment so give them tidings 23 they keep within themselves

Surah 84: The splitting asunder (v. 17-25); Surah 85: The constellations (v. 1-8)



they believedin Allahthe All-Mighty,the Praiseworthy,8The One Who,

for Him(is) the dominion(of) the heavensand the earth;and Allahonevery

thing(is) a Witness.9Indeed,those whopersecutedthe believing men

and the believing women,thennotthey repented,then for them(is the) punishment

(of) Helland for them(is the) punishment(of) the Burning Fire.10

Indeed,those whobelieveand dothe righteous deeds,

for them(will be) Gardensflowfromunderneath it

the rivers.That(is) the successthe great.11Indeed,(the) Grip

(of) your Lord(is) surely strong.12Indeed He,Heoriginates

and repeats,13And He(is) the Oft-Forgiving,the Most Loving,14

Owner (of) the Thronethe Glorious,15Doerof whatHe intends.16

Hascome to you(the) story(of) the hosts,17Firaunand Thamud?

18Nay!Those whodisbelieve(are) indenial.19But Allah

frombehind them,encompasses.20Nay!It(is) a Quran

Glorious,21Ina Tablet,Guarded.22
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they believed in Allah,
the All-Mighty, the
Praiseworthy,

To belongs the
dominion of the heavens
and the earth. And Allah
is a Witness over all
things.

Indeed, those who
persecuted believing
men and believing
women, then did not
repent, they will have
the punishment of Hell,
and they will have the
punishment of the
Burning Fire.

Indeed, those who
believe and do righteous
deeds, they will have
Gardens underneath
which rivers flow. That
is the great success.

Indeed, the Grip of
your Lord is strong.

Indeed, it is
originates and repeats,

And is the Oft-
Forgiving, the Most
Loving,

Owner of the Glorious
Throne,

Doer of what
intends.

Has there come to you
the story of the hosts,

(Of) Firaun and
Thamud?

Nay! Those who
disbelieve are in denial.

ButAllah encompasses
them from behind.

Nay! It is a Glorious
Quran,

In a Guarded

9. Whom

10.

11.

12.

13. He Who

14. He

15.

16. He

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22. Tablet.

Surah 85: The constellations (v. 9-22)



Surah At-Tariq

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the skyand the night comer,1And whatcan make you knowwhat

the night comer (is)?2(It is) the star,the piercing!3Not(is) every

soulbutover it(is) a protector.4So let seemanfrom what

he is created.5He is createdfroma water,ejected,6

Coming forthfrombetweenthe backboneand the ribs.7Indeed, Heto

return him(is) Able.8(The) Daywill be testedthe secrets,9

Then not(is) for himanypowerand notany helper.10By the sky

which returns,11And the earthwhich cracks open,12Indeed, it

(is) surely a Worddecisive,13And notit(is) for amusement.14

Indeed, theyare plottinga plot,15But I am planninga plan.

16So give respite(to) the disbelievers.Give respite to them -little.17

Surah Al-Ala

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.
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In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the sky and the night
comer,

And what can make you
know what the night
comer is?

It is the piercing star!

There is not a soul but
over it is a protector.

So let man see from
what he is created.

He is created from a
fluid, ejected,

Coming forth from
between the backbone
and the ribs.

Indeed, is Able to
return him (to life).

The Day when the
secrets will be tested,

Then he will not have
any power or any helper.

And by the sky which
returns (rain),

And the earth which
cracks open (with the
sprouting of seeds),

Indeed, it is a decisive
Word,

And it is not for
amusement.

Indeed, they are
plotting a plot,

But am planning a
plan.

So give respite
to the disbelievers. Give
respite to them (for) a
little while.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8. He

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16. I

17.

Surah 86: The night comer (v. 1-17)



Glorify(the) name(of) your Lord,the Most High,1The One Whocreated,

then proportioned,2And the One Whomeasuredthen guided,3

And the One Whobrings forththe pasture,4And then makes itstubble,

dark.5We will make you reciteso notyou will forget,6

ExceptwhatAllah willsIndeed, Heknowsthe manifestand what

is hidden.7And We will ease youto the ease.8

So remind,ifbenefitsthe reminder.9He will pay heed -

(one) whofears (Allah).10And will avoid itthe wretched one.11

The one whowill burn(in) the Fire[the] great.12Thennot

he will diethereinand notwill live.13Certainly,has succeeded

(one) whopurifies (himself),14And remembers(the) name(of) his Lord

and prays.15Nay!You preferthe life(of) the world,

16While the Hereafter(is) betterand everlasting.17

Indeed,thissurely (is) inthe Scriptures[the] former,

18(The) Scriptures(of) Ibrahimand Musa.19
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1.

2. Who

3. Who

4. Who

5.

6. We

7.
He

8. We

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

Glorify the name of
your Lord, the Most
High,

created, then
proportioned,

And measured,
then guided,

And brings forth
the pasture,

And then makes it dark
stubble.

will make you
recite, so you will not
forget,

Except what Allah
wills. Indeed, knows
the manifest and what
is hidden.

And will ease you
towards ease.

So remind, if the
reminder benefits.

He who fears (Allah)
will pay heed.

And the wretched one
will avoid it.

The one who will
burn in the great Fire.

In which he will
neither die nor live.

Certainly, he is
successful who purifies
himself,

And remembers the
name of his Lord and
prays.

Nay! You prefer the
life of the world,

While the Hereafter is
better and everlasting.

Indeed, this is in the
former Scriptures,

The Scriptures of
Ibrahim and Musa.

Surah 87: The Most High (v. 1-19)



Surah Al-Ghashiyah

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Has(there) come to you(the) news(of) the Overwhelming?1Faces

that Day(will be) humbled,2Laboring,exhausted.3

They will burn(in) a Fireintensely hot.4They will be given to drinkfrom

a spring,boiling.5Not isfor themfoodexceptfrom

a bitter thorny plant,6Notit nourishesand notit availsfrom

hunger.7Facesthat Day(will be) joyful.8With their effort

satisfied,9Ina gardenelevated.10Notthey will hear

thereinvain talk.11Therein(will be) a springflowing,12Therein

(will be) thronesraised high,13And cupsput in place,14

And cushionslined up,15And carpetsspread out.16Then do not

they looktowardsthe camels,howthey are created?17

the sky,howit is raised?18And towardsthe mountains,how

they are fixed?19And towardsthe earth,howit is spread out?20
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In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Has there come to
you the news of the
Overwhelming (Event)?

(Some) faces that Day
will be humbled,

Laboring, exhausted.

They will burn in an
intensely hot Fire.

They will be given to
drink from a boiling
spring.

They will have no
food except from a
bitter thorny plant,

Which neither
nourishes nor avails
against hunger.

(Other) faces that Day
will be joyful.

With their effort (they
are) satisfied,

In an elevated garden.

They will not hear
therein vain talk.

Therein will be a
flowing spring,

Therein will be thrones
raised high,

And cups put in
place,

And cushions lined
up,

And carpets spread
out.

Then do they not look
at the camels, how they
are created?

And at the sky, how
it is raised?

And at the mountains,
how they are fixed?

And at the earth,
how it is spread out?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

And towards

Surah 88: The overwhelming (v. 1-20)



So remind,onlyyou(are) a reminder.21You are notover them

a controller,22Butwhoeverturns awayand disbelieves,23

Then Allah will punish him(with) the punishmentgreatest.24Indeed,to Us

(will be) their return,25Thenindeed,upon Us(is) their account.26

Surah Al-Fajr

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the dawn,1And the nightsten.2And the evenand the odd,

3And the nightwhenit passes.4Isinthat

(not) an oathfor those who understand?5Did notyou seehow

dealtyour Lordwith Aad,6Iram,possessors (of) lofty pillars,

7Whichnothad been createdlike themin

the cities,8And Thamud,whocarved outthe rocksin the valley,

9And Firaun,owner of stakes?10Whotransgressed

inthe lands,11And (made) muchthereincorruption.12

So pouredon themyour Lordscourge(of) punishment.13Indeed,
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21.

22.

23.

24.

25. Us

26. Us

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Then remind, you are
only a reminder.

You are not a
controller over them,

But whoever turns
away and disbelieves,

Then Allah will
punish him with the
greatest punishment.

Indeed, to will be
their return,

Then indeed, upon
is (the taking) of their
account.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the dawn,

And the ten nights,

And the even and the
odd,

And the night when it
passes.

Is there (not) in that
an oath for those who
understand?

Did you not see how
your Lord dealt with
Aad,

Iram, possessors of
lofty pillars,

The likes of which
had not been created in
(other) cities,

And Thamud, who
carved out rocks in the
valley,

And Firaun, owner of
stakes?

Who transgressed in
the lands,

And made therein
much corruption.

So your Lord poured
on them a scourge of
punishment.

Indeed,

Surah 88: The overwhelming (v. 21-26); Surah 89: The dawn (v. 1-14)



your Lord(is) surely Ever Watchful.14And as forman,whentries him

his Lordand is generous to himand favors him,he says,“My Lordhas honored me.”

15ButwhenHe tries himand restrictsfor himhis provision,then he says

“My Lord(has) humiliated me.”16Nay!Butnotyou honorthe orphan,

17And notyou feel the urgetofeedthe poor.18

And you consumethe inheritancedevouring altogether,19And you love

wealth(with) loveimmense.20Nay!Whenis leveledthe earth,

pounded and crushed,21And comesyour Lordand the Angels,

rank upon rank,22And is brought,that Day,Hell.That Day

will rememberman,but how(will be) for himthe remembrance?23

He will say,“O I wish!I had sent forthfor my life.”24So that Daynot

will punish,(as) His punishmentanyone.25And notwill bind

(as) His bindinganyone.26“O soul!who is satisfied,27

Returntoyour Lordwell pleased,and pleasing.28So enter

amongMy slaves,29And enterMy Paradise.”30
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your Lord is Ever
Watchful.

And as for man, when
his Lord tries him and
is generous to him and
favors him, he says,
“My Lord has honored
me.”

But when tries
him and restricts his
provision, then he
says, “My Lord has
humiliated me.”

Nay! But you do not
honor the orphan,

And you do not feel
the urge to feed the poor.

And you consume the
inheritance, devouring
(it) altogether,

And you love wealth
with immense love.

Nay! When the earth
is leveled, pounded and
crushed,

And your Lord comes
and the Angels, rank
upon rank,

And Hell is brought
(into view) that Day.
That Day man will
remember, but how
will the remembrance
(profit) him?

He will say, “O I
wish! I had sent forth
(some good) for my
life (of the Hereafter).”

So that Day none will
punish (as severely as)

will punish.

And none will bind
(as severely as) will
bind.

(It will be said to
the righteous soul), “O
satisfied soul!

Return to your
Lord, well pleased and
pleasing ( ).

So enter among
(righteous) slaves,

And enter
Paradise.”

15.

16. He

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

He

26.
He

27.

28.

Him

29. My

30. My

Surah 89: The dawn (v. 15-30)



In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Nay! swear by this
city (i.e., Makkah),

And you are free (to
dwell) in this city.

And the begetter and
what he begot.

Certainly, have
created man to be in
hardship.

Does he think that no
one has power over
him?

He will say, “I have
squandered wealth in
abundance,”

Does he think that no
one sees him?

Have not made for
him two eyes?

And a tongue and two
lips?

And shown him the
two ways?

But he has not
attempted the steep
path.

And what can make
you know what the
steep path is?

(It is) freeing a neck
(i.e., slave),

Or feeding in a day
of severe hunger (i.e.,
famine)

An orphan of near
relationship,

Or a needy person in
misery,

Then he is of those who
believe and enjoin upon
one another patience
and enjoin

compassion.

Those are the
companions of the right.

But those who
disbelieve in Verses,
they are the companions
of

1. I

2.

3.

4. We

5.

6.

7.

8. We

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.
Our

upon one
another

Surah Al-Balad

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Nay!I swearby thiscity,1And you(are) free (to dwell)in thiscity.

2And the begetterand whathe begot.3Certainly,We have created

man(to be) inhardship.4Does he thinkthatnothas power

over himanyone?5He will say,“I have squanderedwealthabundant.”

6Does he thinkthatnotsees himanyone?7Have notWe made

for himtwo eyes?8And a tongue,and two lips?9And shown him

the two ways?10But nothe has attemptedthe steep path.11And what

can make you knowwhatthe steep path (is)?12(It is) freeinga neck,

13Orfeedingina dayof severe hunger.14An orphan

of near relationship,15Ora needy personin misery,16Thenhe is

ofthose whobelieveand enjoin (each other)to patience,and enjoin (each other)

to compassion.17Those(are the) companions(of) the right (hand)18

But those whodisbelievein Our Verses,they(are the) companions
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Surah 90: The city (v. 1-19)



(of) the left (hand).19Over them,(will be the) Fireclosed in.20

Surah Ash-Shams

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the sunand its brightness,1And the moonwhenit follows it,2

And the daywhenit displays it,3And the nightwhenit covers it,4

And the heavenand (He Who)constructed it,5And the earth

spread it,6And (the) soulproportioned it,7

And He inspired it(to distinguish) its wickednessand its righteousness8

Indeed,he succeedswhopurifies it,9And indeed,he failswho

10DeniedThamudby their transgression,11

When(was) sent forth(the) most wicked of them.12But said

to them(the) Messenger(of) Allah,“(It is the) she-camel(of) Allah

and her drink.”13But they denied him,and they hamstrung her.

So destroyedthemtheir Lordfor their sinand leveled them.

14And notHe fearsits consequences.15
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the left.

Over them will be the
Fire closed in.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the sun and its
brightness,

And the moon when it
follows it,

And the day when it
displays it,

And the night when it
covers it,

And the heaven and
constructed it,

And the earth and
spread it,

And the soul and
proportioned it,

And inspired
it (to distinguish) its
wickedness and its
righteousness.

Indeed, he succeeds
who purifies it,

And indeed, he fails
who burries it.

Thamud denied
(the truth) by their
transgression,

When the most wicked
of them was sent forth.

But the Messenger of
Allah said to them, “(It
is) the she-camel of
Allah (so let) her drink.”

But they denied him
and hamstrung her. So
their Lord destroyed
them for their sins and
leveled them (with the
ground).

And does not fear
its consequences.

20.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
He Who

6. He
Who

7. He
Who

8. He

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15. He

and (He Who)

and (He Who)

burries it.

Surah 90: The city (v. 20); Surah 91: The sun (v. 1-15)



In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the night when it
covers,

And the day when it
shines in brightness,

And created
the male and the female,

Indeed, your efforts are
surely diverse.

Then as for him who
gives (in charity) and
fears (Allah)

And believes in the
best,

Then will ease him
towards ease.

But as for him who
withholds and considers
himself free from need
(of Allah),

And denies the best,

Then will ease him
towards difficulty.

And his wealth will
not avail him when he
falls.

Indeed, upon is
the guidance.

And indeed, for
is the Hereafter and the
first (life).

So warn you of a
blazing Fire,

None will burn
therein except the most
wretched,

The one who denied
and turned away.

But the righteous
one will be removed
from it,

The one who gives his
wealth, so that he may
purify himself,

And not as
recompense for favors
received,

1.

2.

3. He Who

4.

5.

6.

7. We

8.

9.

10. We

11.

12. Us

13. Us

14. I

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

Surah Al-Layl

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the nightwhenit covers,1And the daywhenit shines in brightness,

2And He Who createdthe maleand the female,3Indeed,

your efforts(are) surely diverse.4Then as for(him) whogivesand fears,

5And believesin the best,6Then We will ease himtowards [the] ease.

7But as for(him) whowithholdsand considers himself free from need,8

And deniesthe best,9Then We will ease himtowards [the] difficulty.

10And notwill availhimhis wealthwhenhe falls.11Indeed,

upon Us(is) the guidance.12And indeed,for Us(is) the Hereafter

and the first (life).13So I warn you(of) a Fireblazing,14Not

will burn (in) itexceptthe most wretched,15The one whodenied

and turned away.16But will be removed from itthe righteous,17

The one whogiveshis wealth(to) purify himself,18And not

for anyonewith himanyfavorto be recompensed
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Surah 92: The night (v. 1-19)



19Exceptseeking(the) Countenance(of) his Lord,

the Most High.20And soon, surelyhe will be pleased.21

Surah Adh-Dhuha

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the morning brightness,1And the nightwhenit covers with darkness,

2Nothas forsaken youyour Lordand notHe is displeased,3

And surely the Hereafter(is) betterfor youthanthe first.4And soon

will give youyour Lordthen you will be satisfied.5Did notHe find you

an orphanand give shelter?6And He found youlost,so He guided,

7And He found youin need,so He made self-sufficient.8So as for

the orphan,then (do) notoppress,9And as forone who asks,then (do) not

repel,10But as for(the) Favor(of) your Lordnarrate.11

Surah Ash-Sharh

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Have notWe expandedfor youyour breast?1And We removed
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20.

21.

1.

2.

3.

He

4.

5.

6. He

7. He

He

8. He

He

9.

10.

11.

1. We

2. We

Except seeking the
Countenance of his
Lord, the Most High.

And soon, surely he
will be pleased.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the morning
brightness,

And the night when it
covers with darkness,

Your Lord has not
forsaken you, nor is
displeased (with you),

And surely the Hereafter
is better for you than the
first (life).

And soon your Lord
will give you, then you
will be satisfied.

Did not find you
an orphan and give
(you) shelter?

And found you lost,
so guided (you),

And found you in
need, so made you
self-sufficient.

So as for the orphan,
do not oppress (him),

And as for one who
asks, do not repel (him),

But as for the Favor
of your Lord, narrate (it).

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Have not expanded
for you your breast?

And removed

Surah 93: The morning brightness (v. 1-11); 94: The Expansion (v. 1-2)



from youyour burden2Whichweighed uponyour back,3

And We raised highfor youyour reputation4So indeed,withthe hardship

(is) ease.5Indeed,withthe hardship(is) ease.6So when

you have finishedthen labor hard.7And toyour Lordturn your attention.8

Surah At-Teen

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the fig,and the olive,1And (the) MountSinai,2And this

[the] city,[the] secure,3Indeed,We createdmanin(the) best

mould.4ThenWe returned him(to the) lowest(of the) low,5

Exceptthose whobelieveand dorighteous deeds,then for them(is a) reward

never ending.6Then whatcauses you to denyafter (this)the judgment?

7Is notAllah(the) Most Just(of) the Judges?8

Surah Al-Alaq

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Readin (the) name(of) your Lordthe One Whocreated -1He created
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from you your burden,

Which weighed upon
your back,

And raised high for
you your reputation.

So indeed, with
hardship is ease.

Indeed, with hardship is
ease.

So when you have
finished (your duties),
then labor hard (to
worship Allah).

And to your Lord turn
your attention.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the fig and the olive,

And the Mount Sinai,

And this secure city
(i.e., Makkah),

Indeed, created man
in the best of mould.

Then returned him
to the lowest of the
low,

Except those who
believe and do righteous
deeds, then they will
have a never-ending
reward.

Then what causes you,
after this, to deny the
judgment?

Is not Allah the Most
Just of Judges?

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Read in the name of
your Lord created,

created

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

1.

2.

3.

4. We

5. We

6.

7.

8.

1.

Who

2. He

Surah 95: The fig (v. 1-8); Surah 96: The clinging substance (v. 1-2)



manfroma clinging substance.2Read,and your Lord

(is) the Most Generous,3The One Whotaughtby the pen,4Taught

manwhatnothe knew.5Nay!Indeed,mansurely transgresses,

6Thathe sees himselfself-sufficient.7Indeed,toyour Lord

(is) the return.8Have you seenthe one whoforbids9A slavewhen

he prays?10Have you seenifhe isupon[the] guidance,11Or

he enjoins[of the] righteousness?12Have you seenifhe denies

and turns away?13Does nothe knowthatAllahsees?14Nay!If

nothe desists,surely We will drag himby the forelock,15A forelock

lying,sinful.16Then let him callhis associates,17

obey him.But prostrateand draw near (to Allah).19

Surah Al-Qadr

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Indeed, Werevealed itin(the) Night(of) Power.1And what
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man from a clinging
substance.

Read, and your Lord is
the Most Generous,

taught by the pen,

Taught man what he
knew not.

Nay! Indeed, man
surely transgresses,

Because he considers
himself self-sufficient.

Indeed, to your Lord
is the return.

Have you seen the one
who forbids

A slave when he
prays?

Have you seen if he
is upon guidance,

Or enjoins
righteousness?

Have you seen if he
denies and turns away?

Does he not know
that Allah sees?

Nay! If he does not
desist, ill surely
drag him by the
forelock,

A lying and sinful
forelock.

Then let him call his
associates,

will call the
Angels of Hell.

Nay! Do not obey
him. But prostrate
and draw near (to
Allah).

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Indeed, have
revealed it in the Night
of Power.

And what

3.

4. Who

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

We

16.

17.

18. We

19.

1. We

2.

(Do) not Nay! 18 the Angels of Hell. We will call

Surah 96: The clinging substance (v. 3-19); Surah 97: The power (v. 1-2)



can make you knowwhat(the) Night(of) Power (is)?2(The) Night(of) Power

(is) betterthana thousandmonth(s).3Descendthe Angels

and the Spirittherein,by (the) permission(of) their Lord,foreveryaffair,

4Peaceit (is)until(the) emergence(of) the dawn.5

Surah Al-Bayyinah

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Notwerethose whodisbelievedfrom(the) People of the Book

and the polytheists,to be abandoneduntil(there) comes to themthe clear evidence,

1A MessengerfromAllah,recitingpagespurified,2Wherein

(are) writingscorrect.3And notbecame dividedthose whowere given

the Book,untilafter whatcame (to) them(of) the clear evidence.4

And notthey were commandedexceptto worshipAllah(being) sincereto Him

(in) the religion,upright,and to establishthe prayer,and to givethe .zakahAnd that

(is the) religionthe correct.5Indeed,those whodisbelievefrom(the) People

(of) the Bookand the polytheists(will be) in(the) Fire(of) Hellabiding eternally
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can make you know
what the Night of
Power is?

The Night of Power is
better than a thousand
months.

Therein descend the
Angels and the Spirit by
the permission of their
Lord for every affair,

Peace it is until the
emergence of dawn.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Those who disbelieved
from the People of the
Book and the polytheists
were not going to be
abandoned (by Allah)
until there comes to
them clear evidence,

A Messenger from
Allah, reciting purified
pages,

Wherein are correct
writings.

And those who were
given the Book did not
become divided until
after clear evidence
came to them.

And they were not
commanded except to
worship Allah, being
sincere to in
religion, upright, and to
establish the prayer, and
to give the z . And
that is the correct
religion.

Indeed, those who
disbelieve, from the
People of the Book and
the polytheists, will be
in the Fire of Hell
abiding eternally

3.

4.

5.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Him

6.

akah

Surah 97: The power (v. 3-5); Surah 98: The clear evidence (v. 1-6)



therein.Those -they(are the) worst(of) the creatures.6Indeed,

those whobelieveand dorighteous deeds,those -they(are the) best

(of) the creatures.7Their reward(is) withtheir Lord -Gardens

(of) Eternity,flowfromunderneath themthe rivers,will abidetherein

forever.Allah (will be) pleasedwith themand they (will be) pleased

with Him.That(is) for whoeverfearedhis Lord.8

Surah Az-Zilzaal

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Whenis shakenthe earth(with) its earthquake,1And brings forththe earth

its burdens,2And saysman,“What(is) with it?”3That Day,

it will reportits news,4Becauseyour Lordinspired[to] it.5

That Daywill proceedthe mankind(in) scattered groupsto be shown

their deeds.6So whoeverdoes(equal to the) weight

(of) an atomgood,will see it,7And whoeverdoes

(equal to the) weight(of) an atomevil,will see it.8
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therein. Those are the
worst of creatures.

Indeed, those who
believe and do righteous
deeds, those are the
best of creatures.

Their reward with
their Lord is Gardens
of Eternity underneath
which rivers flows,
they will abide therein
forever. Allah will be
pleased with them and
they will be pleased
with . That is for
whoever feared his
Lord.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

When the earth is
shaken with its (final)
earthquake,

And the earth brings
forth its burdens,

And man says, “What
is (the matter) with it?”

That Day it will report
its news,

Because your Lord
inspired it.

That Day, mankind
will proceed in scattered
groups to be shown
their deeds.

So whoever does an
atom’s weight of good
will see it,

And whoever does an
atom’s weight of evil
will see it.

7.

8.

Him

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Surah 98: The clear evidence (v. 7-8); 99: The earthquake (v. 1-8)



Surah Al-Aadiyat

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the racerspanting,1And the producers of sparks,striking2

And the chargers(at) dawn,3Then raisetherebydust,4

Then penetrate thereby (in the) centercollectively5Indeed,mankind,

to his Lord,(is) surely ungrateful.6And indeed, heonthat

surely (is) a witness,7And indeed he (is),in (the) love(of) wealth

(is) surely intense.8But does nothe knowwhenwill be scatteredwhat

(is) inthe graves,9And is made apparentwhat(is) inthe breasts?10

Indeed,their Lordabout them,that Day,(is) surely All-Aware.11

Surah Al-Qariah

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

The Striking Calamity!1What(is) the Striking Calamity?2And what

will make you knowwhat(is) the Striking Calamity?3(The) Daywill be

the mankindlike moths,scattered,4And will bethe mountains
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In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the racers, panting,

And producers of
sparks, striking,

And the chargers at
dawn,

Then raise thereby
dust,

Then penetrate
thereby in the center
collectively,

Indeed, mankind is
ungrateful to his Lord.

And indeed, he is a
witness to that.

And indeed he is, in
the love of wealth,
intense.

But does he not know
that when what is in the
graves will be scattered

And what is in
the breasts is made
apparent?

Indeed, that Day
their Lord is All-Aware
about them.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

The Striking Calamity!

What is the Striking
Calamity?

And what will make
you know what is the
Striking Calamity?

(It is) the Day on which
mankind will be like
scattered moths,

And the mountains
will be

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Surah 100: The racers (v. 1-11); 101: The striking calamity (v. 1-5)



like wool,fluffed up.5Then as for(him) whose(are) heavy

his scales,6Then he(will be) ina life,pleasant.7But as for

(him) whose(are) lighthis scales,8His abode(will be the) Pit.9

And whatwill make you knowwhatit is?10A Fire,intensely hot.11

Surah At-Takathur

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Diverts youthe competition to increase1Untilyou visitthe graves.2

Nay!Soonyou will know.3Then,nay!Soonyou will know.4

Nay!Ifyou know(with) a knowledge(of) certainty.5Surely you will see

the Hellfire.6Thensurely you will see it(with the) eye(of) certainty.7

Then,surely you will be askedthat Dayaboutthe pleasures.8

Surah Al-Asr

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

By the time,1Indeed,mankind(is) surely, inloss,2

Exceptthose whobelieveand dorighteous deeds
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like wool, fluffed up.

Then as for him whose
scales (of good deeds)
are heavy,

Then he will be in a
pleasant life.

But as for him whose
scales (of good deeds)
are light,

His abode will be the
Pit.

And what will make
you know what it is?

(It is) a Fire, intensely
hot.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

The competition
in (worldly) increase
diverts you

Until you visit the
graves.

Nay! Soon you will
know.

Then, nay! Soon you
will know.

Nay! If you only knew
with a knowledge of
certainty.

Surely you will see the
Hellfire.

Then surely you will
see it with the eye of
certainty.

Then that Day surely
you will be asked about
the pleasures (you
indulged in).

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

By the time,

Indeed, mankind is in
loss,

Except those who
believe and do righteous
deeds

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

1.

2.

3.

Surah 102: The competition (v. 1-8); Surah 103: The time (v. 1-3)



and enjoin (each other)to the truthto [the] patience.3

Surah Al-Humazah

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Woeto everyslandererbackbiter!1The one whocollectswealth

and counts it.2Thinkingthathis wealthwill make him immortal3

Nay!Surely he will be throwninthe Crusher.4And whatwill make you know

whatthe Crusher (is)?5A Firekindled by Allah,6Which

mounts uptothe hearts.7Indeed, it(will be) upon them

closed over,8Incolumnsextended.9

Surah Al-Feel

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Have notyou seenhowdealtyour Lordwith (the) Companions(of the) Elephant?

1Did notHe maketheir plango astray?2And He sent

against thembirds(in) flocks.3Striking themwith stonesof

baked clay.4Then made themHelike straweaten up.5
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and enjoin each other to
the truth and enjoin each
other to patience.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Woe to every slanderer
and backbiter!

The one who collects
wealth and counts it.

Thinking that his
wealth will make him
immortal.

Nay! He will surely be
thrown into the Crusher
(i.e., Hellfire).

And what will make
you know what the
Crusher is?

(It is) a Fire kindled
by Allah,

Which mounts up to
the hearts.

Indeed, it (i.e., the
Hellfire) will be closed
over upon them,

In extended columns.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Have you not seen how
your Lord dealt with
the Companions of the
Elephant?

Did not make their
plan go astray?

And sent against
them birds in flock.

Striking them with
stones of baked clay.

Then made them
like eaten up straw.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

1.

2. He

3. He

4.

5. He

and enjoin (each other)

Surah 104: The slanderer (v. 1-9); Surah 105: The elephant (v. 1-5)



Surah Quraish

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

For (the) familiarity(of the) Quraish,1Their familiarity

(with the) journey(of) winterand summer,2

So let them worship(the) Lord(of) thisHouse,3

The One Whofeeds them[from]

and gives them securityfromfear.4

Surah Al-Maun

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Have you seenthe one whodeniesthe Judgment?1Then that

(is) the one whorepulsesthe orphan,2And (does) not

feel the urgetofeedthe poor.3So woe

to those who pray,4Those who[they]about

their prayers(are) neglectful,5Those who[they]

make show.6And they deny[the] small kindnesses.7
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In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

For the familiarity of
the Quraish,

For their familiarity
with the journey of
winter and summer,

So let them worship
the Lord of this House,

The feeds
them against hunger
and gives them security
against fear.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Have you seen the
one who denies the
Judgment?

Then that is
the one who repulses
the orphan,

And does not feel the
urge to feed the poor.

So woe to those who
pray,

Those who are neglectful
of their prayers,

Those who make show
of (their deeds).

And they deny small
kindnesses!

1.

2.

3.

4. One Who

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

(against) hunger

Surah 106: The Quraish (v. 1-4); 107: The small kindnesses (v. 1-7)



Surah Al-Kauthar

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Indeed, ,WeWe have given youAl-Kauthar,1So prayto your Lord

and sacrifice.2Indeed,your enemy -he (is)the one cut off.3

Surah Al-Kafirun

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Say,“O disbelievers!1NotI worship

whatyou worship.2And notyou

(are) worshippers(of) whatI worship3And not

I ama worshipper(of) whatyou worship.4

And notyou(are) worshippers(of) whatI worship.

5For you(is) your religion,and for me(is) my religion.”6

Surah An-Nasr

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Whencomes(the) Help(of) Allahand the Victory,1And you see
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In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Indeed, have
given you
(a river in Paradise; the
abundance)

So pray to your Lord
and sacrifice.

Indeed, your enemy is
the one cut off (from
everything good in
this world and the
Hereafter).

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Say, “O disbelievers!

I do not worship what
you worship.

Nor are you worshippers
of what I worship.

Nor am I a worshipper of
what you worship.

Nor you are worshippers
of what I worship.

For you is your religion,
and for me is my
religion.”

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

When the Help of Allah
and the Victory comes,

And you see

1. We

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

1.

2.

Al-Kauthar

Surah 108: The abundance (v. 1-3); 109: The disbelievers (v. 1-6);  110: The help (v. 1-2)



the peopleenteringinto(the) religion(of) Allah

(in) multitudes.2Then glorifywith (the) praises(of) your Lord

and ask His forgiveness.Indeed, HeisOft-Returning.3

Surah Al-Lahab

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Perish(the) hands(of) Abu Lahaband perish he.1Not

(will) availhimhis wealthand whathe earned.

2He will be burnt(in) a Fireof Blazing Flames,3

And his wife,(the) carrier(of) firewood,4In

her neck(will be) a ropeofpalm-fiber.5

Surah Al-Ikhlas

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Say,“He(is) Allah,the One.1

Allah,the Eternal, the Absolute.2Not

He begetsand notHe is begotten.3
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the people entering into
the religion of Allah in
multitudes.

Then glorify your Lord
with his praises and ask

forgiveness.
Indeed, is Oft-
Returning (to mercy)..

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Perish the hands of Abu
Lahab and perish he.

His wealth and what he
earned will not avail
him.

He will be burnt in a
Fire of Blazing Flames,

And his wife, the
carrier of firewood,

Around her neck will
be a (twisted) rope of
palm-fiber.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Say, “ is Allah, the
.

Allah, the Eternal, the
Absolute.

begets not, nor is
begotten.

3.

His

He

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

1. He

One

2.

3. He

He

Surah 111: The palm fiber (v. 1-3); 112: The absoluteness (v. 1-3)



And notisfor Himany [one] equivalent.”4

Surah Al-Falak

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Say,“I seek refugein (the) Lord(of) the dawn,1

From(the) evil(of) whatHe created,2And from

(the) evil(of) darknesswhenit spreads3And from

( the) evil(of) the blowersinthe knots,4

And from(the) evil(of) an envierwhenhe envies.”5

Surah An-Nas

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Say,“I seek refugein (the) Lord(of) mankind,1

(The) King(of) mankind,2(The) God(of) mankind,

3From(the) evil(of) the whisperer,the one who withdraws,

4The one whowhispersin(the) breasts

(of) mankind,5Fromthe jinnand men.6
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4.

Him

1.

2.

He

3.

4.

5.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

And there is none
equivalent to .”

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Say, “I seek refuge in
the Lord of the dawn,

From the evil of what
created,

And from the evil of
the darkness when it
spreads,

And from the evil of
the blowers in knots,

And from the evil
of an envier when he
envies.”

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Say, “I seek refuge in
the Lord of mankind,

The King of mankind,

The God of mankind,

From the evil of
the whisperer, who
withdraws,

Who whispers in the
breasts of mankind,

From jinn and men.

Surah 113: The dawn (v. 1-5); Surah 114: The mankind (v. 1-6)


